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Proposed property tax boost 
draws no one to city hearing 
R,' BobTita 
SiaH Writ f' f 
A proposed property lax in -
crease in Carbondale drc\\' no 
opposition at a public hearing 
since nobody bothered to show 
up. 
Mayor HelEn Westberg said 
Ihe lack of opposilion al Ihe 
hear ing showed that residents 
understand the city 's need for 
moremoncv. 
The hear ing was held during 
Monday's City Council meeting. 
The 13.9 percent increase is 
expecled 10 bring the amounl of 
money collecled 10 S902.599. 
Allhough Ihp ordinance ca lls for 
a 13.9 percent increase. Bill 
Dixon . ci ty manager. !i'nid the 
actual increase will probably be 
belween 10 and 12 percenl 
because of lax abatements. The 
inc: t'"3se will appear on 
residents' 1985 tax bills. 
The tax levy or dinance as fi rst 
proposed called for colleclion of 
more than S2 million . Howc\'cr. 
levies for the 1981 pa rklllg 
garage bonds and 198.1 waler 
and sewer bonds have been 
abaled. The lev\" fo r Ihe 1981 
public library bOnds have also 
been excluded from the tota l tax 
bi ll. 
Dixon said a report from 
Finance Director Paul Sorgen 
indicated that increases in 
ret i re m e nt funds fo r 
fi refighlers and police officers 
along wilh more money for the 
library fund necessila led the 
tax increase. 
The council IS expected to 
formally approve the levy in· 
crease Aug. 2i . 
In other business. a decis ion 
was reached aft er a closed 
meeling to appeal a ru ling of the 
Jackson County Circuit Court in 
a suit with Local 160 of the' 
Plu mbers and Pipefitters 
Union. nion members have 
been working for the ci ty 
wi thout a contract since April 
30. 
AI a Liquor Conlrol Com-
mission meeting. held aft er the 
council meeting . Pat ricia 
McMeen. assis lant citv at -
torney. recommended' th at 
charges be dropped against 
Channel One for violaling Ihe 2 
a.m. closing ordinance since 
adequate time was not given to 
clear the bar of customers . 
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What if ... Stall Photo by Scoll Shaw 
Alicia DOllies lager. 6. seems to ponder what it would be like to 
be Paul and Virginia . the statue in the founta in in (ront of 
Do:;;\'ies Gymnasium . 
Reagan accepts uncontested party nod 
DALLAS , AP I - President 
Reagan swept ~ o uncontested 
renomina tion Wednesday night 
at the Republican National 
Com'Ention after vowing to 
remake the nalion inlO an 
"opportunity society" and the 
GOP into " America's par ly:' 
Man with pistol arrested 
line he made famous at his own 
nominating co nv ention . 
declaring. "And let me remind 
you: extremism in the de fense 
of liberty is no vice .. 
"And in your hea rLS. you know 
hes right : ' said Sen. Barry. 
Goldwater. 
Vice President George Bush 
shared Reagan's moment of 
Ir iumph . as the delegales 
renominated their ticket from 
1980 in a bid to recreate the 
party's landslide viclory of four 
years ago. 
The two men watched on 
television from their hot~1 
rooms as the nomination ritual 
passed . Firsl Bush , Ihen 
Reagan. will speak to the 
delegales during Thursday 
night 's convention finale. 
The GOP tickel begins the fall 
campaign as solid favorites 
againsl Waller F. Mondale and 
Geraldine Ferraro. 
Reagan arrived in the con-
vention city at midafternoon, 
making his way to a boisterous 
welcoming rally and pledging a 
GOP-created " Opportunil y 
Society for every man, woman, 
and child" thaI includes 
"historic re form of our tax 
syslem." 
" We'li be America 's party." 
R eagan predicled 10 
Republicans, long a minor ily 
party. "because it is the in-
terests of all the people we 
represent. not a colleclion of 
competing s pecial interest 
groups." 
" leI's go for growth. and leI 's 
This 
GMorning 
Partly sunny ; lIighs in ~Os. 
Cubs classic 
example of 
miracle team 
-Sports 28 
WASHI NGTON l AP) - A 
man carrying a loaded pis tol 
in a bag was arrested at the 
tourist entrance to the \.Vhite 
House Wednesday a few hours 
belore President Reagan left 
for the Republican Nat ional 
Convention in Dallas. 
Victor Ruperl Yingsl . 41. of 
Broken Arrow. OkJa .. was 
charged with carrying a 
weapon without a license. He 
was taken 10 D.C. Superior 
Court for arraignment, said 
Sgt. Doug Adkins of the Secrel 
Service. 
Adkins said the suspect was 
an ested about 8 a .m. EDT 
after he entered through the 
White House gate and was in a 
reception area where tourists 
go through metal deteclors 
and their possessions are put 
through X-ray machines 
similiar to those at airports . 
THE X-RAY machine 
s potted the .22 -caliber 
automatic pistol in the bag, he 
said. 
"He was going in on a tour." 
go for the gold," hesaid. 
A rowdy group of self-slyled 
Yi~~ies marched Ihrough 
dOwlltown, :;plattering paint and 
disrupting businesses. When 
they gol to Cily Hall, some 
demonstrators burned a nag 
and spit on il before taking a 
leisure ly swim in a water 
fountain . Police arrested 96 
Adkins said. "He was inside 
the complex ... He was not in 
the mansion itself ." 
President Reagan was In the 
White Houses West Wing a l 
the time of the arrest , but 
oifid als said he was never in 
any danger. Agents sa id the 
suspect made no threats on 
Reagan or any other official . 
Asked if the presidenl was 
informed of the arrest. White 
House spokesma n Larry 
Speakes said, " 1 doubl it." 
Behre leaving at mid-day for 
the Republican Nalional 
Convention in Dallas, Reagan 
worked in the Oval Office and 
received his regular staff 
briefing, his aides said. 
TO URI STS are never 
a llowed access to the Wesl 
Wing of the mansion ; they are 
only allowed to tour the Easl 
Wing. 
Yingst told officers the gun 
was for his proteclion, said 
agenl MikeTarr. 
Adkins confirmed !~e 
weapon was loaded. bul said 
people. 
The convenlion session called 
for the nomination roll call to be 
preceded by a tribute to firsl 
lady Nancy Reagan, then the 
sentimental appearance by 
Goldwater. 
In prepare d remark s 
designed 10 ignite Ihe con-
ve ntion . the 1964 stan -
the suspect "made no threallo 
any service proteclees." 
The agent said. "he came 
through carrying a weapon. 
which is a violation of the D.C. 
code." The code says no 
person may ca rry a gun in the 
District of Columbia without a 
licnese. Adkins said. 
Assislanl U.S. Allorney 
Barbara Van Gelder said the 
charge . a misdemea nor, 
carries a maximum sentence 
of one year in jail. 
SINCE THE assassinatton 
attempt againsl Reagan in 
March 1981 , officials have 
taken steps to improve the 
elaborale security system at 
the White House. 
All visilors must pa ss 
through metal deteclors in-
stalled al the entrances. In 
additicn. there are concrete 
barriers at various points 
around the grounds to prevent 
any car-bombing attacks , 
such as the one that . killed 
more than 241 U.S. ser-
vicemen in Beirut. 
dardbearer and godfather of the 
Re publi can cor "' ervatives 
declared Reagan "a real leader, 
a great commander in chief," 
and then echoed the s logan of 
his own candidacy: 
"And in your hearts you know 
he's right: ' 
In another echo from that 
campaign. he repeated half a 
Driv~up window OK'd for Taco Bell 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
SLa rrWriter 
A drive-up window can open 
shorHy al Taco Bell. which has 
permiss ion from City Council to 
join its neighbors already of-
fering the service. 
Council also favors a drive-up 
for the Captain D's Reslaurattt 
soon to be constructed. Ap-
proval is expected at the next 
counci l meeting. 
The council allowed the 
window for Taco Bell, located al 
412 E . Wa lnut SI. , after 
revision s in th e design 
eliminaled anticipated traffic 
problems. 
"The drive-up will hopefully 
be done in the next three 
months," said George Shesfild, 
manager of Taco Bell. " We 
would of course like to have il 
done by winter." 
He expects it will "definitely 
increase our business." 
The new plan, which has to be 
submitted in final form , is to 
require entrance to the window 
from Graham Street. on the east 
side of the restaurant. and exit 
onto Wainul Street. 
Cars will enter the parking lot 
from Wainul Street and leave on 
Graham Street. All of the 
parking spaces will be angled to 
insure thaI a one-way now of 
traffic is observed. 
AI a July 13 Community 
Developme nl Department 
meeting, Public Works Director 
Ed Reeder had expressed 
co nc ern a bout po ssib le 
congestion on Graham Street. 
partly because of the limited 
See WI NDOW. Page 2 
Reagan 's name was offered to 
the delegates by en. Paul 
Laxalt. his close friend and 
campa ign chai rman . Laxalt 
re ca lled R eagan 's 1981 
assassination escape and said 
Vietnam veteran Is hm ael 
Franco had mai led th e 
president one of three Purple 
Hearts, a medal now "hanging 
in the living room al Ihe White 
House." 
" I can't think of a better 
symbol of America's greal New 
Beginning," than "that awful 
moment," Laxall said. 
White House press secretary 
James Brady - disabled from 
the shooting - made his way 10 
a convention hall seat early in 
the evening. 
Bush's name was placed 
before the delegates by 
Ca liforn ia Gov . George 
Deukmejian. 
" It is a genuine team. " he 
said of the licket. " Vice 
President George Bush has 
backed our president every step 
oflheway." 
At his rally earlier in the day, 
Reagan never mentioned 
Waller MondaIe by name, but 
denounced .. Do-Nolhing 
Democratic leadership," and 
suggested a Republican land-
slide in November. 
"You don't just score vic-
tories," he said. " You romp 
'em." 
Gus 
'Bode 
Gus says that's just ,,'hat we 
need-a tostada traUic jam. 
State commission fattens 
scholarship awards purse 
8y Karen Wiltbcrger 
Starr Writer 
A 55 million increase in the 
Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission's budget will raise 
the maximum Monetary Award 
Program grant to meet the 
higher 1984-85 tuilion and fees of 
state universities and colleges. 
The ISSC wi I increase 
maximum MAP awards this 
year and will cha nge its 
eligibility formula , allowing 
students from middle-income 
families to receive larger 
awards. 
Joe Camille, director of 
student work and financial aid, 
said he expects the number of 
MAP grants at SIU-C to remain 
the same as last year. even 
though more of the grants will 
meet the 6.S percent tuition 
increase at SIU-C. Last year 
5.100 students received MAP 
grants averaging $725. 
The ISSC also lowered the 
expected parental contribution, 
allowing about 5.000 s tate 
college students whose parents 
earn $25.000 to $35,000 a year to 
collect additional money for 
tuilion a nd fees . 
Camille said the change in the 
eligibility formula will affect 
mainly dependent students who 
have al ready received awards. 
"Only a few students not 
eligible before will be able to 
receive an award." Camille 
said. 
Bob Clement , director of 
agency relations at ISSC, sa id 
that 105,000 students attending 
private and public lIIinois 
schools will be eligible for MAP 
grants this year, which is 2.000 
fewer recipients than 1983·84 . 
Clement said the number of 
students receiving awards will 
decrease, although the awards 
will be larger. 
" We're just not getling the 
appJications this year ," 
Clement said . 
He said that more r:linois 
students are receiving Pell 
grants this yea r , which 
decreases the a mount of their 
MAP awards. 
Camille said the number of 
Pell grants will increase slighUy 
at SIU-C this year . but shouldn' t 
lessen the number MAP grants . 
Last year 5, 100 SIU-C students 
received Pell grants averaging 
51 ,100 per award . 
Zaccaro gives company two loans 
NEW YORK tAP) - John 
Zaccaro. who faces a court 
hearing Thursday for making a 
5100,000 loan to his real estate 
company from a private estate 
he was appointed to administer. 
a lso lent an additional 575,000, 
from the estate to his company. 
Zaccaro . husband of 
Democratic vice presidential 
nominee Geraldine Ferraro, 
made the loans as court-
appointed financial guardian of 
an 84-year-<lld woman who had 
been judged incompetent to 
manage her affairs. 
Zaccaro. who . .aid he never 
was told such loans were im-
proper, borrowed the 5100,000 in 
October and repaid it with 12 
percent interest in March. But a 
referee in the case questioned 
the propriety of the loan, and a 
hearing was scheduled in state 
Supreme Court in Queens by 
Judge Edwin Kassofr. 
Under New York law, a 
conservator may not com-
mingle the assets of an estate 
with his personal property . 
WINnow: OK'd for Taco Bell 
Cont in ued from Page I 
stacking spaces in the drive-up. 
He had noted that problems 
could develop at the south end of 
the street where Wendy's drive-
up exits . 
Shesfild said he could foresec 
no major traffic problems 
because of the drive-up. Before 
Taco Bell can begin con-
struction of its drive-up. final 
plans must receive approval 
from the Director of Community 
Development. 
While noling that he had 
reservations about the traffic 
problem the drive-up could 
create. Councilman Patrick 
Kelly said. "Given that 
everybody else in that area is 
going to have a drive-through it 
seems only fair that Taco Bell 
be allowed to have one. ,. 
Wews GRoundup 
Evidence mounts in youth's mur~ 
CHICAGO (AP ) - Authorities said they sorted thro:: : 'a I 
tremendous amount of evidence" Wednesday as they con-
tinued to interrogate a man about the death of a youth whose 
dismembered body was found in garbage bags near the man 's 
home. 
Police said Larry Eyler, 30, free on bond in ano~her murder 
case, remained in custody as they questioned him about the 
stabbing death of Daniel Bridges, 16. of Chicago. 
Eyler has been questioned by police in t8 other homosexual · 
related s layings in lIIinois and Indiana . 
Police frght boycott of e l.ecti.on 
CAPE TOWN. South Africa (AP ) - South Africa on Wed-
nesday held its first election for a non-white chamber of 
Parliament , and police reportedly used arrests. rubber 
bullets and tear gas on political opponents who urged a 
boycott of the vote. 
Participation by people of mixed race - officially known in 
South Africa as " coloreds" - ranged from " fairly brisk" in 
rural areas to "very slow" in urban western Cape Province. 
where the election faced a st rong boycott effort, the govern-
ment-run radio said. 
Lotto kitty reaches $ 17 million 
CHICAGO (AP ) - A s ingle winner of Saturday's Lotto 
grand prize could win as ynuch as 517 million. 52 million more 
than the amount annoUl 'ced Monday. Illinois State Lottery 
officials said Wednesday . 
Officials are billing the prize, which increased because of 
bnsk lIcket sa les thIS week, as "by far the largest. heaviest 
and ta llest ever awarded by the Illinois Slate Lottery." 
Lottery Superintendent Michael J . Jones said Lotto players 
should buy their tickets as' early as possible this week because 
of Lotto fever that likely will grip the state. 
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OTHERS How many college courses teach you to shoot the rapids? Or rappel 
a cliff? Or find your way out of a 
forest with nothing but a map and 
compass to guide you? 
At least one does-Army ROTC. 
And you could find yourself doing 
anyone of a number of exciting 
adventure training activities like 
these in the Army ROTC program. 
Activities that develop your 
stamina. And your self-confidence. 
But adventure training isn't the 
only way you develop. You'll also 
leam the basics of leadership and 
management by attending ROTC 
classes, along with the subjects in 
your major. 
And you'lI be excited about two 
other benefi ts Army ROTC offers. 
Financial assistance_ Up to $1 ,000 
a year for your last two years of 
Army ROTC. And the opportunity 
to graduate with both a degree and 
a commission in today's 
Army-including the Army 
Reserve and Army National 
Guard. 
You can still qualify for The 
Advanced Army ROTC Program 
by attending the T we-week on-
campus summer program August 
6 through August 19. This is a 
free, no obligation course. 
Call Mark Neuse at 453-5786 
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
ARMY ROTC 
Consumer prices increase 
~.3 percent;, gas costs down 
WASHIN GTON ( AP ) 
Housing costs surged upward 
and food prices rose at the 
fastest pace in five months. but 
a big decline in gasoline costs 
held the nation's overall con-
sumer price increase to just 0.3 
percent in July. the government 
reported Wednesday. 
The low avera II figure won 
quick praise from the White 
House. but economists were 
divided on whether such 
numbers could last. 
Prices. as measured bv the 
Labor Department's Cons'urner 
Price Index. now have risen at a 
4 percent annual rate for the 
first seven months of the year. 
That is nearly as low as the 3.8 
percent for all of last year - the 
lowest in 11 years - and below 
the Reagan administration's 
prediction of 4.4 percent for a ll 
of 1984. 
White House spokesman Pete 
Roussel said of the new report. 
" This shows that the economy 
continues to grow with low in-
flation '" 
He commented just before 
Preside"1 Reagan left for what 
promised 10 be a jubi lanl 
renomination at the Republican 
com'ention in Dal1as. where the 
economic recovery is being 
lauded in speech after speech. 
And Roberl Ortner . the 
Commerce Department 's chief 
economist. said. "There is still 
no sign of acceleration in io-
f1ation. which should make 
everybody very happy." 
Donald Ratajczak. director of 
the Economic Forecasting 
Project at Georgia Stat e 
University, agreed that "0.3 
percent is not a bad number," 
But he said at least s lightly 
higher figures should dominate 
the rest of the yea r's inflation 
reports. 
Jack Carlson. chief economist 
for the National Association of 
Realtors . also said inflation 
could be running as high as 5 
percent by the sta rt or 1985. 
Teachers underpaid, Ferraro says 
WASH I ' GTON ( AP ) 
Declaring "today is the first day 
of the rest of the campaign: ' an 
exuberant Geraldine Ferraro 
returned to politicking Wed· 
nesday. blasting the Reagan 
administ ration' s education 
poliCies before an enthusiastic 
audience of teachers. 
The Democratic vice 
presidential nominee told a 
convention of the American 
Federation of Teachers that the 
nation "must stop spending so 
much on the arms race and start 
investing mor~ in teachers." 
" We put our children and 
dreams in your hands. and we 
don't pay you as much as you 
desen'e . .. The ew York 
congresswoman said . 
Ferr ~,ro addressed the 
teacher's union. which has 
endorsed the Democratic ticket . 
one day after holding a news 
conference in New York in 
hopes of quelling the con· 
troversy surrounding her 
family finances that has 
overshadowed her campaign. 
" I usually begin a speech hi 
saying 'I'm delighted to be 
here.'" Ferraro told the several 
hundred teachers . " After this 
week. I can tell you rm abo 
solutely thrilled." 
46 scientific 
functions at your 
fingertips 
MODEL EL-506H/T 
Extr. Full-F .. tured Sc:lentlllc C.lculator with 
Built-In Statlltici Functlonl 
- 46 scientific funct ions 
As cheers subsided. she 
declared : " Today is the first 
GCiY of the rest of the campaign . 
We" re going to return to 
discussing the issues and we're 
going to get back to talking 
about the future of this coun· 
try '" 
On Tuesday night. jusl as the 
generally favurable reviews of 
her performance at the news 
conference were rolling in. her 
press secretary. Patricia Bario, 
resigned. criticizing campaign 
manager John Sasso for run-
ning an " extreme ly 
disorganized operation." 
U.S.-Kenya group finds 
'unprecedented' fossil site 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Scientists announced Wed· 
nesday they have found an 
"unprecedented" fossil site 
in Kenya of a number or 
extinct animals , 
The joint U.S.-Kenyan 
group that found the new site 
last May and June also 
recovered additional fossils 
from a nearby area explored 
more than two decades ago 
by anthropologists Louis and 
Mary Leakey . 
Drs. Alan Walker and Mark 
Teaford , respectively an 
anatomist and an an-
thropologist at Johns Hopkins 
~t~ji~f;es il~ y Baft~~~r~l. 'a~J 
Richard E . Leakey. director 
of the National Museums of 
Kenya. led the expedition. 
Leakey is the son of Louis 
Leakey. who died in 1972. and 
M. V Leakey. 
;'\ssij apes from any time 
ana .... Iace are exceedingly 
rare." Walker said in a 
report to the National Science 
Foundation. w hich co -
sponsored the expedition with 
the National Museums of 
Kenya . 
Several species of animals 
who shared features of both 
apes and monkeys are known 
to have existed in Africa 
between 22 mill ion and 16 
million years ago. but few 
(ossils from them have been 
recovered. 
These animals, collectively 
known as ProconSUl . weighed 
between 20 and 25 pounds. 
and were about 18 inches high 
at the shoulders when on all 
(our limbs. Many resear-
chers believe that a possible 
common ancestor Lo apes and 
humans came from the 
Proconsul group. 
Researchers said the most 
important discovery was the 
five partial skeletons. 
be,longing to indiViduals of 
the smallest of three known 
Proconsul species ca lied 
africanus, The s pecimen 
included two adults , one sub-
adult. one juvenile and an 
infant. 
" How five individual 
Proconsuls came to be buried 
~Y sediment in this one place 
IS not known." Walker said . 
"Parts of the Proconsul 
were ape-like and parts were 
monkey- like. " he said . 
"There is every hope that we 
shaH know the anatomy of 
Proconsul. together with 
their growth patterns. almost 
as well as we know it for 
some living species ." 
Teaford said in a telephone 
interview that the s ites are 
located on a rugged. 28· 
square·mile island ca lled 
RUSinga. located in Lake 
Victoria about 200 yards from 
the mainland. 
feel free 
UP 
SHOTS = 1:00 
· 3 levels of parentheses with up 
to 4 pending operati ons 
· Scientific notation ( B-digi t 
manti ssa, 2-digit exponen t ) 
- Hexidecimal conversions 
- Comes in its own attractive wallet 
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Let students decide 
who gets their money 
THE HECENT run·in between the University and Hent-A-Frig. 
wh(. tried to crack the dormitory refrigerat.or renta l market, shows 
what happens when the University becomes involved with who 
profits from college students. that group of free spenders and prime 
target of the best and worst of capitalism. 
Hand H Janit orial of Carbondale has a contract with the 
University as exclusive distrubutor of refrigerat.ors on campus . 
The company is in the second year of its current contract and has 
served SIU-C students since 1970. and exclusively since 1979. 
University officials say that the reason to designate one firm as 
exclusive distributor is to protect students from dangerous 
refrigerators and fly-by-night entrepreneurs . Thank you. 
Sometimes we need someone to look aiter us . 
BUT DAVE BAKER owner of Hent-A·Frig. says that in this case 
the University is doing more than protecting students. He says SIU· 
e is violating anti -trust laws and unnecessarily restricting com-
petition in proportions that a re "not only shocking. but 
disbelievable .. . 
To get around the University 's one-renter-only rule, Rent-A-Frig 
began selling the refrigerators for the cost of rental plus a security 
deposit, with the promise that it will buy back the units in the spring 
for the amount of the deposit. 
The pitch worked to the tune of about 200 units sold by Hent-A· 
Frig in Carbondale last week . But that pales against the more than 
t ,5OO'units rented by Rand R Janitorial. 
Baker claims that his co.npany will be back in Carbondale for 
business at move-in time next fall. But he said he won't be back 
playing according to the rules of the University by trying to secure 
the contract. " Absolutely not. It's a total farce ," he said. 
BAKEH SAID that he will sue the University to break up the one-
renter-<lnly policy. He claims that this is his company's fifth similar 
dispute in trying to break into the college rental markets, and that 
he hasn ' t lost one yet. 
The situation brings t.o mind the i!censing required of vendors 
trying to capitalize on the Halloween crowds. To run a booth, 
\endors are required to purchase a license from the University 
before setting up on SIU-C turf. 
And there is apparently no problem with 11)0re than one college 
textbook store in town. It would seem that University policy would 
be consistent and allow only one bookstore to operate. 
Granted, the textbook sales game is much bigger and more 
complex than renting refrigerators. but the principle is the same. 
Could the University enforce a rule that only one bookstore, sanc-
tioned by the University, could sell textbooks to students? 
Hental firms focusing on students should be monitored closely by 
the University to help protect students. But the University should 
broaden its requirements to let all qualified firms peddle their 
goods. 
A little head·to-head competition is in order here. 
NO. TIW txlS N<i STAND AA OOKrrS! - ~ 
~ .,~--" 
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Politics m ust be lef t out of Oly mpics 
8 y Kyu lIo Youm 
Staff Writer 
With the message " Goodbye 
Los Angeles, see you in Seoul in 
1988." the 23rd Olympiad came 
to a festive end despite the 
absence of more tha n a dozen 
Soviet bloc countries. 
The Soviet boycott of the 
Summer Olympiad shows how 
far the international sports 
event has been politicized. No 
doubt , this contravenes the 
basic purposes of the founders 
of the Olympic Games: to 
promote interest in education 
and culture and to foster better 
international understanding. 
The U.S. boycott of the 1980 
Olympics wasn' t the first 
boycott of the international 
event. In 1976, many African 
nations boycotted the Montreal 
Olympics because of the ad-
mittance of South Africa . But 
President Carter set a new 
precedent for political in-
terference by leading the 
boycott of the 1980 Olympic 
Games. 
CAHTEH. citing the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan, led the 
boycott of the 1980 Moscow 
OlympiCS without consulting 
with the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee. He did not heed the 
warning of USOC President 
Hobert Kane that the U.S.-
initiated boycott could bring on 
a retaliatory boycott by the 
Soviets in 1984. 
Carter urged more than 100 
countries to support the U.S. 
decision to condition the 
American participation in the 
Moscow Olympics on the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops 
from Afghanista~ . The United 
States persuaded 66 other 
countries to kee~ their athletes 
home. 
There is no denying that the 
Soviet absence during the 1984 
Summer Olympics stemmed 
from the Soviet's vengeance for 
the American boycott four years 
ago. 
The crippled Olympics of 
Moscow and Los Angeles have 
led some people to suggest that 
the next Olympic site be tran-
sferred from Seoul , South 
Korea , to a neutral country. 
They say that South Korea is a 
divided nation with no 
diplomatic relations with the 
Soviet bloc countries or China. 
OTHEH PEOPLE claim that 
Seoul is not suitable for hosting 
the Olympics because South 
Korea has an unstable govern-· 
ment. unpopular among many 
of its people. However, South 
Korea is stable as far as its 1988 
Olympics are concerned and 
hopes to see the Olympics 
revitalized and rejuvenated . 
Why not take more positive 
steps to ensure the part icipat ion 
of every nation in the Olympics 
regardless of political per· 
spectives? 
In this regard, the attention 
given by the International 
Ciympic Committee to punish 
nations boycotting any future 
Olympics is a step in the right 
direction. 
Although the Olympic ship is 
not on the verge of Sinking. it 
cannot afford to be victimized 
as a political pawn in the in-
ternational power game. 
It is worth noting what IOC 
Preside nt Juan Antonio 
Samaranch said, "A boycott of 
Seoul could do irreparable harm 
to the Olympic movement in 
generaL" 
Apparently in recognizance of 
this critical phase of the 
Olympics, the Soviet delegates 
ha ve pledged their full support 
to the Seoul Olympics. 
"See you in Seoul 1988" will 
soon be the greeting words 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union when they 
sincerely understand the true 
meaning of the five rings of the 
Olympic nag: the sporting 
friendship of all peoples of the 
five continents. 
Stakes are high in earthquake research 
SENSIBLE CITIZENS con-
sider modern life altogether too 
full of incident . and they may 
be~ome cross with Professor 
Bruce Bolt because he says the 
earth is going to heave beneath 
our feet. In fact. were our feet 
sufficiently sensitive - and 
thank God they are not - we 
would, he says, feel it heaving 
constantly. 
Bolt is a seismologist. His 
science is of intense interest in 
California, and in New Madrid, 
Mo. , the sileo around New 
Year 's. 1811-12, of several of 
America 's severest quakes. 
They temporarily reversed the 
flow of the MissiSSippi River, 
altered its course and caused 
church beUs to ring in Boston. 
Today about a million people 
live in the zone of maximum 
vulnerability . Quakes of the 
1811-12 scale would damage St. 
louis, Little Rock. Nashville and 
parts of seven states. Because 
quakes a re rarer there than in 
California , building codes a re 
less strict. The rarit y is 
ominous . Geologica_I tensions 
are building in that zone and a 
sudden adjustment may be 
overdue. 
Page.t . Daily Egyptian. August 23. }984 
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THE NEW MADHm quakes 
were approximately 8 on the 
Richter scale. The Alaska quake 
of Good Friday, 1964, was 8.4. 
The 1906 San Francisco quake 
was 8.3. The scale is logarith-
mic. The San Francisco quake 
was 900 times more powerful 
than the 6.5 quake that in 1983 
left 30 percent of the houses in 
Coalinga, Calif., uninhabitable. 
The Coalinga quake resulted 
from some faults not previously 
mapped, raising the question of 
how many more unknown faults 
in California cou.ld cause quakes 
of 6 severity. 
There are 2,500 to 10,000 
measurable quakes a day, 
worldwide. In Californi. there 
are about 30 a day strong 
enough to make a squiggle on 
seismograph s h ere and 
elsewhere. Instruments can 
meausre ground movements the 
size of a molecule of oxygen. 
The problem is that California 
has chosen, improvidently. to sit 
on two plates of the earth's 
crust, one of which is moving 
south while the other heads for 
Alaska at a rate of two inches a 
year. 
NO GOOD can come of this, 
but there is no reasoning with 
these plates. And there is no 
predicting when tension built by 
the friction <rocks under grea t 
pressure are elastic enough to 
store energy like springs) will 
produce sudden slippage. 
Quakes kill thousands of 
rn~~i"~Ir.:t'r ~~n~~~~:: 
400,000. It is a scientific cer-
tainty that large quakes are 
coming to the United States, 
Japan and elsewhere. But, Bolt 
says. predicting times as well as 
places is a science in its infancy. 
Chinese sources claim that an 
evacuation of a city, in response 
to correct prediction, saved 
100.000 lives in 1975. In 1981 an 
inaccurate prediction caused 
paniC in Peru. 
For several days after a 
serious quake there might be no 
effective civil authority to 
allocate medical and rescue 
resources. So there are large 
stakes in the scientists' search 
for patterns of premonitory 
events. Bolt knows that by 
predicting where and ho\\' much 
the earth may move, measures 
can be taken, concerning the 
architecture of schools, 
distribution systems for water 
and power, dams, bridges and 
other matters. that will mean 
that when the pieces are picked 
up there will be fewer pieces 
than there might have been. 
THE LISBON earthquake on 
AU Saints Day, 1755, was an 
important event in the history of 
the Eu.ropean mind. It killed 
thousands of people in churches. 
and thousands more who. 
neeing to the seashore, were 
drowned by a tidal wave. It 
raised doubts about the 
beneficence of the universe and 
God's disposition toward the 
18th century. 
Seventeen days later, in 
:dt~le':J 1~~k~ s~~~~~~~ 
1886, Charleston. S.C .• shook for 
eight minutes. and 60 persons 
died. Clearly, seismology. with 
its predictive potential. is a 
practical matter. But Bolt, a dry 
and laconic Australian. is 
relaxed. One must be when the 
stakes of one's investigations 
are large, but the events one is 
investigating are beyond control 
and, pending the accumulation 
and sifting of vast quantities of 
evidence, are unpredictable. 
Bolt has. as a good scientist is 
~~J~' :nNhi~'fsOph!~r~urnh~! 
potentially cosmic rever-
berations. Earthquake waves 
bouncing around the earth 's 
interior reveal much about the 
planet 's structure. and hence 
are suggestive about its origins. 
Thus seismology serves 
cosmology by producing clues 
about the " big bang" or 
whatever it was that produced 
the universe. 
Eight counties in area targeted 
for aid in fighting soil erosion 
€ Jti,.cp ,.ac t ic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
8 \" Jell Curl 
Sia rrWriler 
Eight Sou the rn Illin o is 
counties. includmg Jackson 
County. have been named by the 
U.S Department 01 Agriculture 
as a target area requiring 
special a ttention to help combat 
soil erosion. according 10 a 
spokesman wilh the U.S. Soil 
and Conservation Service. 
Gary J ennings. dl triel 
conservationis t. said tha t 
farmers in Southern IlJinois face 
spring rains tha t are harsher 
than Centra l Illinois rains. and 
that thei r land slopes more as 
well - factors perfect for soi l 
erosion. Also. downstate soil is 
not as chemically rich and is 
more fragile than" northern soil. 
hesaid . 
.. In Jackson County, it's not 
economica l to farm on the 
contour. so the fa r mers till up 
and down the hi lls:' J ennings 
said . That makes it easier for 
water to form ridges and ta ke 
soil down channels. he said. 
Soil loss in the eight -county 
area. ca lled the Mount Vernon 
Hills Target Area . exceeds 10 
tons a n acre per year . J ennings 
sa id the most that la nd can lose 
• 
in a year. and still maintain 
fu ture productivity. is 2 to 5 
tons. 
So il a nd Co nse rv a ti on 
Department board members 
decide which areas should be 
considered first for con· 
servation funds . Through a 
request by J ackson County 
Board members. the Lake 
Kinkaid Watershed Area. which 
has soi l loss up to 22 tons a n acre 
per year . is now receiving 
5900.000 over the lIext 10 years to 
fund progra ms tha t help fa r· 
mers combat soil loss . 
Farmers have nume rous 
ways to combat soi l loss. Jen-
nings said. The most import.ant 
of these is no-till farming : 
planting crops without first 
turning the soi l over. Instead of 
bare earth . no·ti ll farming 
leaves a crop residue that 
soft ens the impact of ra in. 
Chemica ls can be used to 
combat weeds tha t would have 
otherwise been turned. 
Other ways to help soi l eros ion 
include lining waterways with 
grass. building waterways to 
divert erosive water and ex-
tending the num ber of crops 
rolated on a s pot of land. Fa r· 
mers have been encouraged to 
BEER BLAST 
Thurs-Sun 
ubspecial & Pitchers $1.90 
Try one of our 40 different 
sub sandwiches! 
\~ienna products served. 
Party trays available. 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 2-1 
12 oz. MIII.r Lit •• 7~ 
.. Now ,_turing * 
Soup & Salad for lunch 
and Bageldogs 
A REASON FOR THE 
EVERY-SEASON TRACTOR 
Spring, summer, foil . w inte!" . 
You'll have a good reason to use the Grovely 
Model 1138 lawn and Gorden Tractor anytime 
of the year. 
COUPON 
r---------------------------~ Ri~ht now this tractor is ~~:5ELY 
gOing for $2279.00 SYSTEM 
But if you oct now and buy a Gravely 
you will receive 0 FREE bagger or a cash 
discount (Clip th is ad. $288 va lue) 
Offer expires Oct 31 
TRI·COUNTY LAWN & TRACTOR 
.11 N. 14th Str_t 
"7-11" 
WE SERVICE MOST LAWN EQU.IPMENT 
~---------------------------. 
let land turn to pasture and to 
plant grain crops because they 
help hold soil . 
Jennings said farmers ca n 
receive federal and sta le funds 
for using a ny of the con-
serva tion measures a bove 
through programs ca lled cost 
sharing. For example. con-
verting to no-ti ll fa rming would 
require different machinery a nd 
possibly a switch to belter 
pesticides. Farmers could get 
back up to 50 percent of cost. if 
they qualify. 
One cr iteria that must be met 
before gelling cost sharing 
mone is that the fa rmer cannot 
have' no-till farmed before. 
These criteria. coupled with a ny 
other problems related to us ing 
conser vation measures. a lways. 
keep some farm ers from 
switching. 
" For some reason. whether 
legitimate or not. there are 
a lways some farmers who don ' t 
accept conservation pract ices." 
J ennings said. 
These include people who 
ca n' t convert land because they 
are renting. to those who are 
just plain old·fashioned. he said. 
OFFICE (618) 529-4545 
After Hours Emergencv 
(6t8 1 457 ·~776 
Hours By Appolnlmenl 
604 Easigale DrIve 
P.O. Box 3424 
Carbondale. IllInOIS 62901 
SHELTER INSURANCE 
RENTER'S 
INSURANCE 
Cindy Nicas tro 
Agent 
Hunter BuUding 
300 E Main, Suite 3 
Carbondale, IL 
Bus: 457-0133 
Res: 985·8086 
For the r ; When you 
things Shelter's Renter's Insurance Policy don't own 
you own leIS you protect your personal property and the house 
your liability. even though you don't need all the coverage 
the home oo. .. :ner needs 
All the Shield You'll Ever Need 
12x50 2 Bdrms. 
$190.00 per month 
The Americaa Tap 
I Happ'L Hour 11 :30-8:00 I 
40¢ Drafts 
$2.00 Pltcherl 
S~ LbWENBRAu 
70¢ Seagrams 1 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
75¢ Speedrails 
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y AND NIGHT 
COOLE •• 
Jack California White Wine Daniels Orange 
75. 80e 
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Alternatives to dropping out available ~Films 
Student C n. r Au . :~ 
Ih ' Oavid Liss 
SiarrWriter 
If you are being swamped by 
school work , having problems 
adjusting to campus life or are 
just plain homesick. don't think 
immediately of dropping out of 
school, said Richard Hayes. 
coordinator of Student Life. 
" By the time students get to 
this office they have decided 
withdrawal is the only way to 
solve their problems." Hayes 
said. "They often do not seek 
alternatives. " 
The Offi ce of Student Life. 
located at Building 5;,3 near 
Morri s Library . provide~ 
students with a varh~ty of 
alternatives to withdrawal. and 
is the place for students who 
have a lready made up their 
minds. 
"Til E NEXT s tep is to 
determine if i~ere's anything 
Student Life ca n do to reverse 
the decision," he sa id. 
If not , a student must with· 
draw within the first three 
weeks of the semester to receive 
a full refund. Hayes sa id. and 
with in the first eight weeks to 
avoid receiving failing grades . 
Partial or full refunds are 
a vailable after the first th ree 
weeks if exten ua ting cir-
cumstances are involved, sa id 
Hayes, but only with approval 
by the dean of the withdrawing 
student 's academic unit. The 
dean can also approve a with· 
drawal request after the first 
eight weeks of the semester. 
" A lot of fi rst·year students 
and freshmen who come in to 
withdraw are just homesick." 
said Hayes. Many students 
experience culture shock and 
anxiety, he sa id. "There are 
many people on campus whose 
task it is to assist students ... 
from the Counseling Center , the 
Clinica l Center . their academic 
a dvisors. t hei r res id e nt 
assi stanL~ or even churches, 
Hayessa iu. 
Students who are over-
whelmed with classes a nd 
assignments can find help too. 
Hayes said. by using help 
sessions offered by instructors 
o r by see kin g t u toria l 
assista nce. 
" The point that needs to be 
made is that h~ip is ava ilable," 
he said . The withdrawal 
counselors can refer st udents to 
organizations or offices on 
campus to help with problems. 
he said. 
FOR NEW students, Hayes 
sa id, Operation MAGIC exists. 
Operation MAGIC stands for 
Maximum Academic Growth in 
College and is offered through 
th e Off ic e of St ude n t 
Development. 
fr~~~~~go~ n~!i~tud:~~r:~ 
said. The mentor is a faculty or 
sta ff member or civil service 
employee who " knows the 
system and has been around a 
while. " They meet with lhe 
students and help them deal 
with the SfU-C system. 
" It ·s hard for students to say 
'I'm withdrawing because I 
can't get any help,''' Hay.,,; 
sa id. 
Tonight 
$1.50 7 & 9 p.m. 
" When st udents come in to 
withdraw, they a re assigned to 
one of the withdrawa1 coun-
selors or myself to discuss why 
they want to withdraw." said 
Hayes. STUDENTS can seek help assigned to a 'mentor ' ," Hayes 
Humane society to hold mutt show 
TONIGHT 
7&9 
$1.00 
By Cath)" Brown 
Staff Writer 
The Humane Society of 
Southern Illinois promiSes " fun 
for everyone" at the eighth 
annual " AII-American Mutt" 
Show and Frisbee Contest to be 
held at 10 a .m. Sept. 8 at 
Evergreen Park . 
Any dog may compete in the 
show . regardless of breed, 
pedigree - or professional 
Come & See The 
Appalachia HoeDown 
Its not a Western 
Square Dance. Indigenous 
to the Appalachia South. 
One of the last 
places in Southern 
Illinois where people 
can do it 
tra ining. First place a nd run· 
ner·up trophies wi ll be awarded 
for Best of Show a nd Best 
Frisbee Dog. 
Ribbons for first through third 
place .. will be awarded in 10 
show categories, which wiH 
range from such categories as 
most obedient to owner look· 
alike to longest tail. Ribbons 
will a lso be awarded in the five 
frisbee loss-catch categor ies. 
All entrants will receive a prize 
NOW! 
fri, .U1(1 .~-·.t-'''. --~ 
Bring Your Cooler ••• Glvelt a TryU 
(We serve Ihe food and sel-ups) 
Slill Ihe some greal style of music 
(some fiddler for 16 years) 
You could compare il 10 a Chicago Polish Wedding 
or a Columbia. III Spaafesl where everyone 
young & old donees from Ihe 151 sel 10 Ihe 1051 
~ ~?",o=~L 
4 '/ . mile. E. of 
A_rl,. thl.w .... 
1IouI-"lel & the .. rr St ... w, .... " ........ 10 .... ~~."" _ 
W~"tM"""I .. _,," HI ....... 
1 mile ""rth of Cambria-
turn off from new Rt. 13. turr'l 
right (east) at Lakeside 
Nursery, go 'I. mile 
To reM ...... to~I ... 1I 549-1221 
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of a free flea collar. 
Cynthia Nelson of the humane 
society said the purpose of the 
show is " to promote ownership 
of mutts a nd good owner 
responsibility . " 
Entry blanks for the show can 
be picked up at the Humane 
Shelter on fII inois Route 13 or at 
the park a ha lf hour before show 
time. 
Rain date for the show is 10 
a .m. Sept. 9. Lounge 
Sunday 
7 & 9p .m . $2.00 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the Universi ty policy on the Release of Student Information and Public low 93380 
as amended . the Universi ty may make accessible to any person external to the Universi ty 
"d irectory information" concerning a student. unless that student not ifies the Office of 
Admissions and Records that he or she objects to the release of such information . DIrectory 
informat ion is considered to be publ ic in nature and w ill be released a t any time upon request 
w i thou t prior approval from the student. Notice is therefore g iven tha t d irectory information 
l isted below in respect to each student enrolled at Southern Ill inois University at Carbondale 
will be available to any person unless the student files in wri ting w i th the Office of Admissions 
and Records a request to restrict re lease of student directory information to externalsaorces. 
The Universi ty has designated as dir'ectory information the following student information: 
Student name. 
Student local address and telephone number. 
Student home address and telephone number . 
Date-of-bir th . 
Current term hours carried. 
Classification (freshmon, sophomore . etc.) 
Academic unit. 
M~ior. 
Dotes of attendance. 
Degrees ond honors earned ana dates. 
The most previous educational agancy or in~ ti tution attended prior to enro Imen. 
at Southern Illinois University. 
Participation in oHicially recogn~%ed act ivi ty or sport and weight. height and pictures 
of members of athletic teams. 
Picture. 
Any student enrolled for the Fall Semester who does not w ish to have released any or 011 
of the aboveli :sted items of information should contact in person, the Office of Admissions 
and Records, Woody Hall by Thursday, Aug. 30, 198ot . Students who e lect to restrict release 
of student information must sign a statement to that eHact. The restriction on the release 
of student information will be valid unti l September 1, 1985. and must be renewed annually 
each Fall Semester. 
Students who w ish to verify or correct the existing student d irectory information must also 
contoct in person . the OHice of Admissions and Records. Woody HolI, 
Paid by the Office of Admissions and Records 
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English professor 
receives fellowship 
~or postdoctorate 
Gary Smith , Csssi~i.an t 
professor of English, has been 
selected by the National 
Research Council to receive a 
one · year postdoctoral 
fellOWShip. 
Smith. of Carbondale. has 
taught in SJU-C's English 
Department since 1980. He will 
do his postdoctora1e work at 
Nort hwestern Un iversity , 
st ud yi ng Afro -American 
literature and poet,,·. 
Smith is one of 35 minor ity 
group scholars selEcted for the 
fellowships . They represent the 
fifth group of reci~ients in the 
annua l Postdoctoral 
Fellowships for Minorities 
Program. sponsored by the 
Ford Foundation and ad-
ministered by the National 
Rmtcarch Council . 
Smi lh received hi ~ doctorate 
in 1980 from Sta nford University 
and earned a master 's degree in 
1974 from the University of 
Chicago. He has a bachelor 's 
degree from Boston Universi ty. 
He won the Clarence Urmy 
Award for poetry in 1977 and 
received the Academy of 
American Poets first prize 
award iii 1978. He also has 
received a Ford Foundation 
fellowship . 
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Dean named 
for College 
of Science 
Russell R. Dutcher. acting 
dean of th- College of Science. 
has been named dean of tha t 
college on a continuing basis. 
His appointment. effective 
immediately. was a nnounced by 
President Albert Somit on the 
recommendation of J ohn C. 
Guyon. vice pres ident for 
academic affairs and research . 
It is subject to rati fication by 
the SIU Board of Trustees. 
Dutcher has served as acting 
dean since July 1983 when he 
replaced Norman Doorenbos. 
Before that. he headed the 
Geology Department. He has 
a lso directed SIU-C 's Coal 
Extraction a nd Utiliza tion 
Research Center. 
A professor of geology .. 
Dutcher has specialized in 
research on sulfur in coal, a nd 
recently conducted a major 
projec1 10 develop procedures 
for transporting a nd storing 
coal samples in such a way as t.o 
keep the mineral from oxidizing 
or changing from its origina l 
state. 
Dutcher. former assistant 
director of the famed coal 
research section at Penn-
sylvania Slate University. came 
to SIU-C as geology chairman in 
1970. 
In 1979, he was one of 12 
Americans named to the 13-
member editorial board of Coal 
Geology, an international 
scientific journal . 
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VILLAGE LAUNDROMAT 
-LARGE CAPACITY WASHEP.S 
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~~~ FROM . SHAWNEE TRAILS 
m 
mlSttal 
ACCESSORIES 
PIl().GRIP-HOOKS 
PFD'S-HARNESSIS 
ROOF RACKS-lOOKS 
MAST UGI MAST PADS 
AND MORE ••• 
The world's most popular sailboards are available at: 
SBAWlfEE TRAILS 
WILDERNESS OUTFITTERS 
(next to Quotro's) 
-SALES-LESSONS-REPAIRS-RENTALS-
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IPIRG to increase activities 
By Carys Edwards 
Starr Writer 
The llJinois Public Interest 
Research Group is hoping for an 
increase in membership and a 
step-up of aclivities this year. 
IPIRG spokesma n Keith 
Smith said that in recent years 
the group's services to students 
and the community have 
declined. But with an increased 
budget this year to $4 ,000 from 
the USO and a membership 
drive. lhe group ca n be 
revitalized. he said. 
IPTRG is a "consumer· 
oriented organization involved 
in research, education and 
advocacy of a wide variety of 
topics and issues," Smilh said. 
" We give sludents and the 
c!lmmunity lhe opportunity to 
express thei r concerns and we 
try to help them, as far as we 
can. in resolving consumer 
problems. " he said. 
[PIRG is one of numerous 
PIRGs throughoul the nation. he 
said. Most. like lPIRG. are 
a ffiliated with universities. 
Smith said sl udents from all 
majors who work for lPlRG can 
gain practical experience for 
their future careers. They 
become involved in a ll aspects 
of developing IPIRG issues. 
issue articulation a nd con-
ferences . he said. Students can 
a lso receive academic credit. 
This year , Smith said lPlRG 
hopes to survey students ' views 
on Carbondale's plans to raise 
the bar entrance age to 21. " We 
want to see how students feel 
about it and we'll then make the 
information available," Smith 
said. 
" If. for example, we find that 
student opinion is decidedly 
against it and the City Council 
doesn't wa nt to listen , a 
possibility would be for us to 
slar t a petition drive to add 
further weight and credence to 
our arguments. ,. 
Smith said lhey may a lso 
conduct a survey of housing 
conditions and research student 
reaction to the doubling of water 
deposit rates. (or example. 
Services in the past haye 
included an annual survey of the 
services by loca l banks. he said. 
" This was done as a service to 
students i.o let them know what 
the banks' charges were. They 
could look at the information 
and make an objective decision 
about which bank they wanted 
lo use." 
A similar survey compared 
local laundromat prices. Smith 
said that lPlRG also supports 
local " watchdog" organizations 
such as the Illinois Citizens 
Utility Board. 
lPlRG has also helped co-
sponsor the Mid-American 
Peace Project afler a survey of 
students indicated their con-
cerns about nuclear issues. And 
they have organized a nuclear 
cargo conference. " We were one 
of the first organiza tions in the 
nation to discuss the tooic of 
transportation of radio-active 
material, ,. he sa,id. 
" If used properly and 
regularly. " Smith said that 
IPIRG "offers students a 
powerful means to express their 
needs and wa nts ." 
Back To School 
STEREO SPECIALS 
i . 'L~'" "E!i- ,)"~ ' __ ' 
JVC KDV 100 CASSETIE 
1.99 
EA. LIMIT 
list $139 NOW $99.95 ~DKSA90 10 
( HECK THE FANTASTIC 
BARGAINS A VA ILABLE 
IN OUR USED & DEMO 
ROOM 
JOIN THE DIGITAL 
GENERATION WITH 
TECHNICS 
Sl·P7 
LIST $700 
Sl·PS 
LIST $800 5649.95 
WITH INFRA RED REMOTE 
COMPACT DISCS 
$1'.95 EA. or 51'.95 
IF YOU PURCHASED YOUR 
PLAYER FROM EITHER 
NAlDER STEREO 
Now at the Island 
Sony Cor " .ud io 
All models on sale 
Auto Reverse 
AM·FM Sfereo 
New In·Dosh XR·20 
$149.95 
TAPE SPECIALS 
AVAILABLE 10TH 
STORES 
SPEAKER Willi 
,., FOOT 
"WAlKMAN" Replocement 
Headphone. " •• 5 
SAVE Almost35% 
on this 
Superb System 
RECEIVER 
HK330i 
,~-. ---­,---_. 
i r. • : :J 0 0 n 0 ""m : 0 
JVC TURNTABLE 
WITH ORTOFON CARTRIDGE 
LIST $680 SYSTEM 
SPECIAL M59.ts 
' .... nl .. SU 
UIU211 Sale .14' •• 5 
... .,. 
' .... nl .. SAll. 
Liot $I80_511' •• 5 
JVCPC·70 
Great for Oorm Rooms 
Auto Reverse Cossette Deck 
Built· in 5 Bond 
Graphic Equalizer 
Sale 5229.95 R .. $l75,. 
Final CI_, JVC AX •• 
In' .... '''' Amp __ ttl'ch 
Li.t$2SONow 5149.95 
(only 5 in stock) 
JVC Quartz lock Turntab e 
QLA200 
SEMI AUTOMATIC 
LlSTSISO 
NOW ••• ts 
~~~ 
-+- 715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE. MOM-FRll'" 
529-4757 SAT 1 .. 5 
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TONITE 
Cartoonz 
81l,.UARO CONGRE:SS Of ... Mf-RICA 
d&I.{G7lZA1e 
Meet and Play 
The King ci Pocket BilJ.iank 
donatiolll to charity 
IILLIAIBS PAILOUI 
SPECIAL 
..... ..a'.-... ~ ... 
85 (? Schnapps 
~ at1f\lft~,. ~..r.l~J~:.J 
'~!'l! . ' Il'.~~ k--*,!\ rJJ~~ , ~ 
LUNCH SPECI A L 
Ilot Do~~ 33e 
VIENNA ALL IEEF 
10 am·2 pm 
•• 111'A~JL 
Coal research grants reach 
largest total ever at SIU-C 
B.' :\lorgan Falkne r 
Sl~lff \\'ritrr 
SlU-C received SI.4 mill ion for coal research 
recently from the Energy Department. said 
Bonnie Kra use. edi tor and mformation officer for 
Resea rch News and Notes. a quarterly 
publication of the Research Development and 
AdministratIon Office. 
The grant boosted the tota l amount of research 
grant money SIU·C receh'ed during July t984 to 
54.019.8i5 one of the largest tota l amounls ever. 
KrTh~~~f~? 'research grant money for fisca l 1983 
at SI ·C was S25.340.613 . This money includes all 
federal. state and private sources. Seventeen 
federal awards totaling SI5.8.'6.880 made up the 
bulk of the a mount , Krausesaid . 
FEDEIlAL GRA:"TS for universit v resea rch 
have been an issue since the responsiblilty of 
allocating funds was swit ched from the federal 
government to the slates. Krause said tha t when 
the federal government was in charge of 
a llocati ng funds. both the science a nd human 
service fields received their fair sha re of funding. 
But since the implementation of the block gra nt 
system. researchers a nd st.a te governors have 
complained that the system is inadequate. 
Basica lly. block gra nts are funds for education 
the federal government has set aside to each 
state. leaving the responsibility of actual 
alloca tion to the individual s tates. 
STATE GOVEIINORS. accordmg 10 a 1984 
Grants Management Advisory Serv ice report. 
origina lly supported the block grant idea. but 
I)i nce have criticized it . 
Kra use sa id that a report from the Na tiona l 
Governor's Association found that science·related-
research has maintained funding levels whi le 
human sen ' icc-related rest.arch has suffered. The 
reason. according to Kra use. is that when the 
federal government a llocated education funds. it 
stipula ted tha t funds could be used only by the 
field a llocated to. 
Now. under the block grant system. st.a tes are 
given their education funds in one big block. 
Consequently. when stat es a re faced with 
problems such as low teacher sa laries. the money 
that would normally have gone toward human 
service resea rch inevitably goes into something 
ebe. 
" RESEARCII FOil human services has suf· 
fered ." Krause said. The reason basic science 
has n' t suffered. Krause said. is because 
Pres ident Reagan has decided tha t more money 
should be put lowa rd science and nat ional 
defense. 
Another concern of Kra use and researchers is 
the federal government 's s hift in philosophy away 
from la king an active " wa tchdog" role in science 
application and placing the responsibility on the 
private sector . 
Reagan has insisted. Krause said. thaI each 
priva te company is responsible for its own tests 
and a ny problems a new scientific development 
may create. 
SALE 
Everything in Stock 
Don's Jewelry 
400 S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale 
(across from new 
A mtrack Station) 
457-5221 Ii 
The Facts. Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, 
Soup & Salad 
$269.00 
The powerful He \,'let t.'rie~ 40 ad",lnced Cdlcula tor!' 
are ex-pandable. \'t.' rsatik. Reliab le 
Hard Facts Soft Facts 
TIle most recent addit ion to Th(lm .. mJ .. ~lf .. ~ ... ft \\',lrt.' 
the fa mily, the HP--lI CX , h o1~ pro~rJm ::, .ue .w<ll l.1b lt.'. 
built-in 
• Timer Mod ule 
• Extended Functions Mud ule 
• Enhanced T('x t-File Editor 
• And Morel 
BOOK STORE 
Fliii90 HEWLETT 
~t:JIII PACKARD 
.710 S. Illinois Ave. 549·7304 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food, Does It? 
But we arefast. .. and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made from scratch. So is 
our A vgolemeno (rice, egg-
lemon) soup and our salad. 
We're fast and inexpensive--
yet everything at E l Greco is 
made-to-order. 
BU.I_Hours~L ~~~ 12-12 Sun 
11-1 Mon-Thurs 
11-2 Frl-Set 
DelIvery Hours 
11-11 Mon-Sat 
12-11 Sun 
516 So. Illinois Avenue 
Chicago - Bound? ~ 
ANNOUNCING: , ~ -...... 
.. '" ~·l""" 
.::"u-l\':~ 
e NON STOP SERVICE 
e AIR CONDITIONED 
eRESTROOM 
Going home .... as 
never cost less! 
WE MAKE IT 
REASONABLE 
Leaving: SIU each Friday after 5 
Chicago, Sundays at 5 
215 '1. W. Main St. 
We're going 
your way 
weekly 
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--~ntertainment Guide---- A,..Worren's 1YI"'Center 
LI VE ENTEIITAINMENT 
Fred 's Dance Ba r n 
Saturday. Doug ;\l cDaniels and 
the Harr Starrs. with Wayne 
Higdon on fiddle. $2.75 cover. 
Galsby's - Thursday, The 
Ca rtooOl .. Friday and Saturday. 
favori le rock 'n° roll old and 
new, E.pose. Sunday. rhythm 
and blues guitar player Gene 
1l00d. 
Hangar 9 - Thursday. Friday 
a nd Salurday. SI, Louis band. 
F:tn l as~·. No cover Thursday 
night. 51 cover Friday a nd 
Saturday. 
Oasis Lounge - F riday. Mr. 
Luck~·. No cover . Saturday. live 
danCing enter tainment to be 
announced . 
Pinch Penny Pub - Sunday. 
Merc~'. 
P.J .'s - Friday a nd Salur· 
day. rock 'n' roll. Snea ker . 10 
p.m. $2.50 cover . 
P .K.'s - Friday. Doug Me, 
Daniels and the Barr Sta rrs . 
'50s a nd '60s colun try and rock. 
No cover. 
Prime Time - Friday and 
Saturday. New Frontier . 8: 30 
p.m. No cover. 
Stan Ho\'e's - Friday and 
Saturday, Skywa~· . 9 p.m. No 
cover . 
The Club - Thursday and 
Friday. Da Blooze. Nocov·er. 
T.J .'s Watering Hole -
Thursday. The !lip Chemists . 
Friday and Saturday. Media . 
Bands starl al 10 p.m. 
Tres Hombres - Thursday. 
bluegrass music by Wa mble 
Mounta in Ramblers . No cover. 
~I\. 
DUN N APARTMENTS 
..,. , 
One Bedroom Apts. 
Furn ished 
Swimming Pool 
l aundry Facilities 
Tennis Court 
Convenient locotion 
250 South Lewis Lane 
S2t.M72 
ATTENTION 
COllEGE 
STUDENTS 
You may be eligi, 
ble for a two, year 
Air Force ROTC 
scholarship cover· 
ing tuition, fees 
and books plus a 
$100 • month. To 
qualify, you must 
have at laast two 
years ot college 
left and be willing 
to serve as an A ir 
Force officer. For 
detai ls. contact: 
Aero Space Stuell .. 
107S. Unlv. 
451-248' 
AIR rORCE 
ROTC 
Goe· ~_., ·".",·_·_o. ",··" 
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Mainstreel Easl - female sday, 7 a nd 9 p,m, " SUDDEN 
impersonators from SI, Louis, IMPACT," Friday and SaWr, 
Downtown lIe\'Ue, 10 p,m, $2 day, 7 and 9 : 15 p,m, " PAULINE 
cover, AT THE BEACH," Sunday, 7 
and 9 p.m. All film s shown in Ihe 
PC FII. MS Studenl Center Auditorium. 
" DIRTY HARRY." Thur, SPCVIDEOS 
" PORKY 'S. " Thursday. 7 and 
p.m. " PORKY'S II : TtlE 
NEXT NIGHT," Friday and 
Salurday, 7 and 9 p.m. All 
videos shown in the video lounge 
on the fourth floor of the Sludenl 
Cenler. 
Y MONEY yOU SPENO RE~EmS YOU! 
~ 
't / ~y SPECIAL VALUES 
,l 
f 
i ~ECIAL HOU RS 
K EETERMPLA 
~EE BOOKMARK 
ER 
"08 W. Freemon 
Sheller lor battered women and 
sooal seMCe pt'O'lllder 
Volunteer Needed 
Appl ic~ l ionJ Accepled No w 
-Ilesk POSII;on 
-ChiJdrensPl"OIjJ<Jm 
- Pregnancy Teshng 
and other posilKJ1l5 
TraininK sta rl t Au,. 28 
FOR INFO CALL 529·2324 
K:RYTHING YOU NEED IN ONE STOP 
OPEN TONITE 'TIL 8 
A T THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Pool player 
Fats to play 
charity games 
H~ .\Iaq!art'll 'a lkoll 
EIl I f'I' lainlHt' nt Edi t t}!" 
Southern II hn01!o' pool players 
can match cue slicks wit h one of 
the world's most renowned pool 
experts when :\Iinnesota Fat s 
chalk~ up from :1 10 6:30 p.m . 
Ihis Thursday and Fnday at 
Gatsb\"s. 
Minilcsola has been gracing 
the pool !able - as well as the 
bars that own them - since he 
was 23 months old and S.H on lOp 
of a poui ~a bJe and played with 
the ba lls like mf.:rbles . B\' the 
til11chcW3S5 " ea l'sold. he had a 
cue st ick well in hand. and. 
v.-hen he was 8. he won his first 
world championship. 
:\l innesota said he has 
Ir~I\'e led to even ' countr\' in the 
world and beat every champion 
offered. including champs in 
Germany. SpJin and Hong 
Kong . 
He has also defeated cham· 
pions all o\'er the United Sla tes. 
frum George Burns and Phyllis 
DiJlC'r on his own ·'Celehnt\· 
Billiard how" in HolI\'wood to 
the "KnoX\'ilie Bear:" Eddie 
Taylor. in Tennessee. At the age 
of 13. he defeat ed ever\' 
cha mpion in Minnesota. earnmg 
him his famous name. 
' Where's the beef?' lady takes 
part in new disco recording 
NASfiVILLE. Tenn . IAP I -
Cla ra Peller. the H2-year-old 
Chicago grandmother who got 
fei sty in a fa mous television 
commercia l because of too lillie 
meat for her sandwich. has no 
beef over her new recording 
ca reer . 
The gray-hai red widow asks 
her much-repealed question. 
"Where's the beef?" in a new 
song by that name recorded 
with former Nashvi lle rad io disc 
jock<,y rO~'olr> \1rC'lnl1rl 
" I dldn't record anyt hing . bUI 
I likeit Il hesong l ." Mrs. Pe ller 
said amiably_ 
Her 16 repetition!; of " Wher c's 
lhe beef?" 10 the song were 
taken from lhe commercials 
a nd dubbed into the recording. 
The song, which has a disco 
beat. will be available in 45 rpm 
records on Labor Day . 
" It's grea t." the 4-[oot-tO 
resident said about the record 
" I'm having a wonderful time ." 
JI!' ................................................................................................ ,. 
lOne little taste is all it tokes. I 
I r.o(,eS ~~®!6~.qp I 
j! 'ao '!foeS !1fi. $0 Fr&& j! i S~~ ~~~ 6 _~,; ' dh/&$ i 
i \J ~0\~@~~ I' i I Redeem c(\I'o~n fo~ 20% off any frozen yogurt trea t . Tastes likel 
_ premium ICe cream but has 40% less cglories. ~ 
j! Valid throullh AUllust 30. 19M j! j! Mon -So. j! 
_ Compu$SkoppingCenter 11om. llpm ~ 
, (down ~::~~~otro'$ ) 2 :~~~lo:m ~ 
.................................................................................................. ., 
Minnesota st.ays busy playing 
at openings. such as a t the five 
casi nos he recently open&.: in 
Allantic City. 'X.J . He also play, 
exhibition games on six net · 
works. ESPN. the sports net -
work. now shows matches 
between six of the oldes t and 
greatest pool players that evcr 
li ved . inc luding. of course, 
Minnesota. who is no\\' over ;0. 
I):tily E~yplia n I,how. 
;\1iunesola rats : " You '\"{, ~oll 'l undl'rs tand, I ' m thc 101' b.wan" in 
til(' ,loo l wor ld." 
New and Used Cars from Ike 
1.10 Volkswagen Rabblt- economy car 
1.10 Datsun 200SX·automatic 
"I'm on six net\\'orks. I've 
been in e \'ery magazine there 
evcr \\'as . I' ve played in evcry 
countr\' in the \\'orld. " i\lin· 
nesola' declared. "Now I' m 
going to Opryland a nd playing 
every star there." 
Adding t o hi s ac-
complishments. Minnesota W3S 
the star of his own movie, 'The 
Plo\,er." released in t9;0. and 
\\'as port r ayed by Jackie 
Gleason in "The Hustler." He is 
a lso honored in halls of fame all 
over Ihe nited Stat es. 1110s1 
recentlv in Fori Worlh. Texas, 
!Vl e mp·his. Tenn . . and 
Milwaukee. 
"They put me in a hall of fame 
even ' time I turn a round," he 
said: 
When he 's not playing pool. 
Minnesota is selling pool. 
Minnesota fats Enterprises 
operates four factories that turn 
out 180 items related to the 3rt of 
pool. including 15 different pool 
tables and cue stirks cos ting up 
toSI.OOO. 
S('C FATS. Pa~.· I:! 
~ First National \JI ~~n~a~~I~n!~ust Company 
WELCOME TO SIU! 
We're your next door neighbor 
and we want to be your bank 
Let Us Serve Youl 
Great~~J 
Exchange 
First National's Automatic Tellers 
Located 
2ND FLOOR-STUDENT CENTER 
& 509 UNIVERSITY AVE_ 
Carbondale's largest 
HOURS Mast Conveniently located Bank 
LO •• Y- Monday through Thursday 9:00AM-3;OOPM 
Friday 9:00AM-5:00PM SA T 9 :00AM-12:00 
DRIVE IN·Manday through Thursday 8:30AM-3:30PM 
Friday 8:30AM-5:00PM SA T 8:30AM- J 2:00 
~ FDIC 457-3381 Member • 50. South University Ave. 
1911 Toyota Cellca-red 
.911 Datsun King Cab-nice truck 
Adam·s Rib 
Haircut 57_50 
Perm, Cut. Style 532.50 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
549-5222 
Try 
jumping off 
a mountain. 
5th Annual 
ROTC 
Rappelling Clinic 
Saturday, Aug. 25 
Transportation, 
Instruction and 
Equipment 
will be provided. 
Bus will leave the main 
entrance of the Student Center 
at 12:3Opm. Wear heavy 
blue jeans and sturdy shoes or boots. 
ARMY ROTC 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT 
IT TAKES TO 
LEAD. 
details, contact: 
SGM Tom Rowe 
at 453·5786 
FATS: Charity pool games slated 
Continued from Page t 1 
" I made a cue stick for Elvis 
Presley Ihal cost SI.OOO. bul he 
died before he ever gOI it. " 
Minnesota said. 
Back home in Dowell. he 
brushes up on his special 
"diamond syslem" of playing 
pool in his living room. which 
Minnesota said is the size of a 
hotel lobby a nd fea lures one of 
his own " Minnesota Fats Pro" 
poolla bles . 
Minnesota has played pool in 
Ca rbonda le over 30 times in the 
past few years, mostly (or 
charily. he sa id. Lasl lime he 
played al Gatsby·s. the monel' 
ra ised was used' to buy a ne"' 
pool ta ble for the Hous~ of 
Glass . The money ra ised 
Thursday and Friday will alSo 
go to cha r ity organizat ions. 
such as Easter Seals a nd Ihe 
Army Hospita l in Ma r ion. 
Muha mmad Ali is remem-
ber ed a s saying Quit e 
frequently. " I a m the greatest. " 
Minnesota Fa ts is just a lit tle 
more specific. " You 've galla 
understand, he said. " I'm the 
lOp bana na in the pool world." 
WHAT EVERY STUDENT 
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND 
~LEASING A CHICKEN. 
Yes , there are differences. 
And we think you should 
know what they are. Ask 
yourself these questions. 
WIIDI YOU UISE I 
Clll!!!!DOYOU 
Gn 1lII0I MONTHS 
FREEDU .. 
THESUMMER7 
Probably not. But when 
you lease your telephone 
from AT&T this fall , you 
won't pay any lease charges 
next summer. You can use 
your phone at home, and bring 
it back to school in the fall. 
DO UISID GllClCBGco.. I 
SBICIIOItOF COLORS.., mus? 
No. Chickens don't come in many colors. 
But the AT&T telephone you lease this 
fall comes in a variety of colors and 
three popular styles. 
1M LIISED CIIICIENS 
REPAIRED FREE7 
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a 
chicken is a delicate process that requires the work 
of expensive professionals . However, in the off chance 
---
telephone will De shipped 
directly to you after one 
call to 1-800-555-8111, 
. or you can pick up your 
phone at any of our AT&T 
Phone Centers. 
ONE FIfW. QUESTION: 
DOES IT COST THE SlME 
TO UASII QlICIEN IS 
TO UlSE I TDlPIIONE 
THIS Fill? 
Hardly. While we have no 
hard data on the exact cost of 
leasing a chicken, we can tell you 
with some certainty that the c.ost 
of leasing a telephone this fall is 
far less than you might think. 
The decision to lease a chicken 
or a telephone, of course, rests with 
)'00. But should you opt for the tele-
phone, remember: you get three months 
free next swnmer, and you can take the 
phone home with you. There's a choice of 
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll 
ship you the phone 
or you can pick 
itupa~any 
of our AT&T Phone Centers . 
It doesn't cost much either. And 
that's something to crow about. 
AT&T Consumer S::les and 
Service. To order your telephone, 
AT&T leased telephone needs repa!r§ , we'll fix it absolutelv call 1-800-555-8111 for delivery 
free when you visrt: any of our AT&T Phone Centers. . right to your door or for infonnation 
IRE LIISED aa.s SI ••• DIIK11.Y TO YOU? concerning AT&T Phone Center 
Ship a chicken? Don't be silly. However, your AT&T leased locations. ·ADal 
E. SLLouit 
907 81. Louia Avenue 
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'Eat lead, commies' is theme 
of propaganda in 'Red Dawn' ~~~ 
8 \' .JO(' Wa lter 
• iudell( Writ er 
"Red D3\\'O" is a c1umsilv 
th ought o ot right - wing 
propaganda n 'ok that is thinly 
disguised 3'" enterlainment . 
Written and directed b\' John 
Milius. who also made' "The 
Wind and the L ion" and "Conan 
lhe Ba rbarian ." " Red Dawn" is 
a let -down. It seems to shriek a 
message that if Amer ica doesn' t 
arm itself 10 the teeth. chase the 
Cubans oul of Central America. 
join the National Rifl e 
Associa tion a nd re-elect Rona ld 
Reagan for a second term . Hie 
big. bad commies are going to 
get us. 
Mi lius can' t even wait for the 
invasion to start. A minute-and-
a-half into the film. the Ruskies 
and their Cuban stooges 
parachute into Colorado and 
shoot a high school teacher. 
Luckily for us good guys. 
about eight high school students 
pack thei r rifles. Campbell'S 
soup cans and ammo and head 
tor the hi lls. There they make 
the commies eat lead (at a ratio 
of about tOO-to- t ) until most of 
them die with thei r boolS on. 
Mmm mmm good! 
I f Milius wanted to make a 
good propa ganda film . he 
should have studied the Soviet 
filmmakers of lhe '205. like 
Eisenstein and Pudovkin. or the 
German director L eni 
Riefenstahl of the '305. 
Of course. that might have 
made " Red Dawn" even 
sca rier . What makes this fi lm 
frightening at present is the 
effect it will have on im-
presSionable teen-agers. most of 
whom seem to like fi lms with 
violence. sex and ca r chases. 
The more mature viewer will 
probably find that " Red Dawn" 
is a laughably dumb film wi th 
a n unbelievable story a nd one· 
dime ns ion a l characte r s. 
Technology center head 
to study new coal uses 
8 \' Cath\' Brown 
siarr Wr'iler 
Maurice A. ·Wright. former 
director of the Univers ity 
Tennessee's materia ls divi~ion 
and a specialist a t the Space 
Institute there. has been ap-
pointed direclor of SIU-Cs 
Materia ls Technology Center . 
II'rieht will begin Sept. I at lhe 
center . which was set up by the 
sta te to support research into 
derivi ng new mater ia ls from 
coal a nd other substances. 
Wright said the center under 
his direction will be looking into 
such possibilities as making 
cancer trealment drugs from 
coal. a nd us ing coal to make 
very light stiff carbon fibers to 
be used in aerospace vehicles. 
. He said that while the center 
would investigate making ncw 
materia ls from subs tances 
other than coa l. " We emphasize 
coa: because th is area of Illinois 
Law Night sla ted 
has vast coa l reserves." 
" The job is a great challenge. 
and has lhe potential for being 
very successful. " he sa id. 
Wright . a native of England. 
was educated at the University 
of Wales. United Kingdom. and 
has several degrees. including a 
doctorate in metallurgica l 
engineering. 
He has worked in the field of 
composite ma terials. which are 
ma terials that are lighter and 
stirrer than metal. a nd a re used 
in building lightweight s truc· 
t ures such as aerospace 
vehicles. He hopes to be able to 
make these from coa l in his 
work here. 
In t.he paSI Wright has been 
president of the Tullahoma 
Research Corp. in Tennessee 
and was technica l director of 
Belmont Carbide where he also 
worked on trying to produce 
ca rbon fibers . 
Visually. the film is sta tic. Here. 
there are none of the fast 
moving pans or the suspense--
building montages of " The Wind 
a nd the Lion," Milius' lesser· 
known but supe.rior effort. 
~~~<c,~ Thursday (..0 "-
Fantasy 
(Contemporary Rock & Roll) 
The mus ical score sounds as If 
i t were composed by John 
Phill ip Sousa and played by a 
high school ba"d with its drum 
rolls and blaring horns. Sitting 
in a theater seat. one tends to 
tap feet and mar ch to the snack 
counter and restroom . 
Drafts ·of~ 
" Red Dawn" is the kind of 
film lhat one should see for 
unintentional comedy or for 
cheering " Eat lead. commie!." 
but not as a serious fi lm. 
8-10 2,. BACARDI 
10-2 50. Rum 954 
Hangar Hotline 549·1 Z]] 
SCientific Calculator with 
Programming and Statistics 
L·~-/ · ~ - ' . 
. : I ' 
1 
Texas Instruments --.. 
· 112 powerful built-in functions for math, science and engineering. 
• Simple programmability gi'J9s you added 'J9rsatilily, speed. 
• Definrte integration of func1ions entered into program memory. 
• Use up to 8 memories or 56 program s1eps. 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT rENTE!! 
The SIU £chool of Law will 
host SI Law Night at i p.m. 
Sept. 12. Dean Dan Hopson. 
Director of Admissions Scott 
Nichols. Placement Director 
Ri ta Mo s and severa l current 
Jaw stud~nts will discuss law 
school admissions procedures, 
employment opportunities for 
law school graduates. and the 
nature of legal education. 
GET TO KNOW OTHER STUDENTS AND SIUC 
The School of Law will also 
hold a mock class . La w 
Professor Taylor Matlis wi ll 
conduct the session. Persons 
who wish to attend must sign up 
in the Law School's admissions 
office no later lhan Sept. t4 . 
Thev will receive three cases to 
stuciy and must be prepared to 
discuss them . 
Both sessions will be held in 
Room t 02 of Lesa r La w 
BUilding. 
PuzzLe answers 
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S E f . DO E ' E" 
5 
RADUATE ~ pROFES~~g~~~ R~~~PTI~N 
/ t il kers 
. " · ' 1 :: 1 r' , ... ! ' : , 
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FREE 
CHILD 
CARE 
BY 
RAINBOWS 
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FOOTBALL 
k SALUKIS 
SAY THANK YOU!! 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS FOR MEN SALUTES THE 
FOLLOWING FACULTY AND STAFF MEMBERS WHO 
SUPPORTED THE NATIONAL CHAMPION FOOTBALL SALUKIS 
THROUGH THE PURCHASE OF SEASON TICKETS IN 1983: 
Academic Affairs College of Hum. Res. Finance Men's A t hletics 
Howard 6< Reggie Shand 
Harry Schultz 
Sc h. of Tech. Career STC 
Ann Marie and Ben Shepherd Marjorie and Seymor Bryson Gola and Patricia Waters 
Lottie and Donald Vaughn 
Nancy and Roben Gozenbach John and Barbara Peterson 
Admin . Sciences 
Lee Ann and Bill Vicars 
Admission & Records 
Lavida Cruse 
Tom and Kaye McGinnis 
Nancy and Jerre Pfaff 
Frances and Loren Young 
Affirmative Action 
Marian Davis 
Bo tany Dept. 
Computer Science 
William & Pamela Wright 
C omputing Affairs 
Leo Min 
Counse ling Center 
Elwyn Zimmerman 
Gen. Acad. Programs 
Mary Goss 
Geology Department 
MorL Science 
George and Nancy Poston 
Vivienne and Don Hertz 
Joan and Bill Huffman 
Ruth and Charles Frank OW f Ch II 
Esta and Dale Ritter TO~cBri~ton ance o r 
Mary Susan & John Utgaard 
Gu id. & Ed. Psych. 
Cur. Inst. Media Harold and Lana Bardo 
Office of Teacher Ed 
Thomas Roy 
School of Ag. 
Jean and Gilbert Kroening 
School of Law 
Nancy and Peter Goplerud 
Rosalee & Hiram Lesar 
'Service Enterprises 
Gail and Kia Malott 
Evelyn and Michael Jackson Donna and Jack Cody 
James and NaliCY Quisenberry SIU Alumni Office Phys. PI. & Pres Off Marilyn and Bob Odaniell 
Carolyn and Bob Saunders 
STC·Arc hitechtural 
Luann and Ed Walchli 
Student Affairs 
Dr. & Mrs. Swinburne 
Student life 
Joyce and Richard Hayes 
T nsh and Harvey Welch 
Student Ser vices 
Ella and Jerry Lacey 
Beverly & Bob Mohlenbrock 
Connie and Mike Solliday 
Bill and Margaret Matthias 
Art and Sammye Aikman 
Uncia and Pierre Barrette 
Anna and James Jackson 
Mary and David Byrd 
Higher Education 
Sofie and Jack Graham 
Edith and Emil Spees 
SIU Continuing Ed. Student Work and FA 
Mona Ruth a~d Andy Marcec Billie & Joe Zimny 
Career Counseling 
Linda and Jim Scales 
Central Receiving 
Carmen and Harold Vaughn 
Daily Egyptian 
Nancy and John Taylor 
Dean, College of Ed . 
Ind. Tech .. Military 
Carol and B.D. Cross 
Int ramural Re..: . 
Doris and Louis Freitag 
Physical Education 
Ruth and Ed Shea 
Physical Plant 
Deborah and Jerry White 
Sue and Max Waldron 
Chancellor's Office 
Charles Butler 
Diane and Richard Gruny 
Mary and Jim Walker 
Laletta and Don Wilson 
Judith and Tom Gutteridge Key Contro l Plant & So il Science Jean and Farrel Olsen 
Chern. & Bio Chern. 
Dental Hygiene 
Dominic Cittadino 
Wilma dnd Jack White 
Printing and Duplic. 
Legal Counsel Scott Coffman 
Mary Lou & Richard Higgersop 
Economics Dept. 
Jim and Paraskevi BeMiller Janet and Richard Fryman . . 
Barbara and David Schmulbach LIbrary Affatrs 
Psychology Dept. 
Imogene and Alfred Lit 
Diane and Howard Tinsley Educational Leadership 
Cinema· Photography Grace arod Elmer Clark 
Anna & Charles Travelstead Janet and Dick Verduin 
Cl inical Asst . Prof. 
Cynthia and Neal McCain 
College of Education 
Bill Sutton 
English Department 
f:letty a~d Ellis Mitchell 
Reid and Joan Martin 
Jane and Kenneth Peterson 
Ruth Bauner 
Katherine and George Black 
Loretta and David Koch Rec reation laVerne and Bill O'Brien 
Math Dept. 
Grace and Carl Langehop Regional Res. & Servo 
Frank and Katherine Pederson Virginia and Rex Karnes 
SIU Medical School 
Allan and Barbara Bennett 
Eli and Claire Borkon 
Tracy Bryant 
Adiraju Palagin 
Mary and David Rendleman 
SIU·Pres. Office 
Dorothy and John Baker 
Dr. Albert Somit 
Spec. Education 
Tosh & Kaye Hisama 
Speech Comm. 
Marion & Marvin Kleinau 
Staff Budget Office 
Gail and Denis Brackett 
Thermal & Envir. Eng 
Carolyn and Tom Jefferson 
Univ. Graphics 
Loraine and Les Cramer 
University Housing 
Jeanne and Frank Crites 
KarenSeng 
V. P.~Finan. Affairs 
Charles & Justyn Hindersman 
Voc. Ed. Studies 
Richard Bortz 
Jeanette and Jim Jenkins 
VP, Academic Affairs 
Joyce & John Guyon 
Zoology Department 
Doris and Richerd Brandon 
Phyllis and DuWayne Englert 
Jp,an and John McPherson 
Miriam and W.o. Klimslra 
RESERVE YOUR SEAT FOR THE BEST IN FOOTBALL 
Season Ticket Order Form p--------------------------------------------------------------_ .. 
Na me ______ _ 
.... _____ Single Games _____ ., 
Address ______ _ No. 
City / State/ Zip _______________ _ Reserved Sea .. $7.00 Each TickeLs Total 
TelcphulH' No. 
,...-____ Season Tickels ______ , 
. ' No. or 
Tkkela 
_ _ General Public Season @$30each 
_ _ slUe Alumni Season @ $25 each 
__ slue Faculty/Staff Season @ $20 each 
Total 
$ __ 
-- High School (& under) Season @ 7.50 each __ 
Voluntary contribution to SaJuki 
Athletic Fund 
Postage & Handl;ng 
T<YI'AL 
~ 
$ _-
5epL 15-Western Ulinois 
III"Uurt:anv / Purla, 
Ruy $ftoo;t l ltl)'1 
Sc:-pL :tl-Arkansas State 
IShnnr Hllllplt.l IM)'I 
Oct. 6-Nonhem Iowa 
" '"rmu · l.'-yl 
OcL ~West Texas Slate 
, lIum,n.,un .... , 
Dt1.. :l'i-lndiana State 
,Sal ulut:llIw~ I _)') 
Vuluntary Contribution to 
Saluki AthletiC' Fund 
Postage & Hondling 
TOTAL 
$ _-
-uiO 
$ _ -
:o.I:,k,· dlt ... ·ks p:.tv.,hl., to Send tw 
:-: 11 ' ;\It'n ':-;: A,hlt' lll's Men's At hl ... u(· Til·kel Uffin' 
IIf" rd t ' r h.\ \ ·I:-.I!lr :o.la :-oh'r Card S IU A rl'nn 
\ ' 1:-. ' Nil Suuthern II hnUls l 1m \'t'f:-OltV 
l\I;.:-Oh ·r t. ·lIrd jI.; .. ----- ( 'I~~I!::::i~t';11~~~ll . 
Explratlun 1);1\(' ----- P honc:4Sj.51I'l 
. __________ . _____________________ =~':.':' ___ -_-_-_- _-_-_  ------------------
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Victims of catastrophic illness 
given help in cutting red tape 
CHEYENNE. WYo. (AP) -
Pat Cowley faced a second 
operation. no work during her 
recoven '. and no idea how she 
was going to pay food bills and 
rent for herself and two 
daughters. much less an St8.000 
medical bill . 
" I just f.l t like the world 
caved III around my shoulders. " 
she s' id. . 
Then her married daughter 
called Shirley Phillips . 
president of the Wyoming 
Catastrophic Ill ness Network 
Inc .. a nonprofit group whose 
sole purpose is to tell people 
what help is available from 
various agencies and how to get 
it. 
And as someone who "has been 
in a nd oul of hospita ls with 
bronchitis. asthma. arthrit !s 
a nd diabetes . she said. " I know 
what it feels like to get rejected 
and not know where the next 
dollar is coming from ." 
Her statewide net work of 
, contacts helps people find aid 
loca lly or refers them to 
Cheyellne for information on 
public or private he lp I 
everything from food stamps to 
a research grant in Basion for a 
$50.000 operation . 
Donations pay the network 's 
SSO.OOO-a-year adminis trative 
costs. and it will get free office 
space from the sta te in October . 
Ms. Phillips is not paid. 
She says her group ser ves 
victims of "ca tas troph ic" 
illnesses. but she acknowledges 
that's ha rd to define. and the 
network turns noone down . 
" If you're in your 80s and you 
have a S200 bill and that seems 
large. that 's a problem." she 
said. addi ng : "Catastrophic 
illness can ma ke the r ich look 
poor." 
Among lht: network 's recent 
accomplishments a re finding 
aid for a man whose wife was 
dying of cancer . sort ing oul a 
computer mixup that kept a 
critically ill man from receiving 
Social Security di sabilit y 
benefits and fin d'ing a dialysis 
machine for a ca r crash victim . 
Friday and Saturday Night 
Get set in t he Casbah at B p .m. 
Go join the ladies at 11 :30 p .m. after the 
All Male Revue 
Everyth ing's Hot at DuMa roc 
Hwy. 51 N., DeSoto 
867-3131 
C arbondale Soccer Inc· Youth Soccer Program 
is looking for coaches & referees. 
__ Mandatory Orientation Meeting: 
, - --:- Saturday, July 25 1·4 pm 
_ , Missouri Room . Student C enter 
~t and/or 
~ . _- , Wednesday, August 29 5:30.8:30pm 
, Activity Room A, Stude.nt Center 
For mo re informatio n ca ll 983#241B or 457·4636 
I\'t rs . Cowley, 48. now i in line 
for a grant to pay hospital bills 
for her intestinal surgery a nd 
will receive Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children. 
" I have never been involved 
with havi ng to get help from the 
state or Social Security. I didn 't 
know where to go, what to do. 
how to go about it." said Mrs. 
Cowley. who is divorced . 
" That's where"Shirley and her 
group come in 
The Farmer's Market of Carbondale invites you to 
our Peak ~f Produce, Sat. Aug. 25th 
The network was slarted by 
Ms. Phill ips. :\8. when a fr iend '-s 
son ha d brain cancer . owed 
S35,000 in medical bills and 
needed a $5.000 cash neposit for 
admittance to a hospIta l. The 
Cheyenne resident helped ,raise 
S42.000 for Robert Conkling and 
in the process heard from ot hers 
who fea red a lifetime of paying 
for an illness. 
"They needed somebody." 
she said. 
Having worked for Medicaid. 
Ms . Phillips knows the 
bureaucratic maze. 
Bam-Noor. 'Y.t Westown Shopping Center 
• Cake Walk-great prizes: produce, crafts and baked goods 
• Peel-a-Zuke contest (you bring the knife, we've got the zucchini) 
• Games for li ttle (&big) kids: shave the balloon green bean toss , and more 
• Gardener's Trivial Pursuit 
• 9·11 Music by Cedar Creek Band 
• Special Gymnastic Presentation by T umbletown 
• Free Shopping Bag with coupon in Daily Egyptian, Southern Illinoisan, 
and Murphysboro American 
.Wonderfullocal produce, baked goods, honey, crafts, 
plants at fair prices 
• Canning quanities 
0~  PICK'S LIQUORS 
.~ 
BEER 
LbWENBAAU 6pak $2.89 
boll]es 
~ 24 coso $11.39 
121 120zcans $4.79 
BUSCH ~~: $2.39 
Al~ 
-r---- - I 
Il :a~;s $3.99 
Old St.9le· 121 120zcans $4.39 
ID~ 
" DREWRYS .. ···Beer · .. · 
6 pak cans $1.39 
cose $5.49 
6pak $1.39 
24 case $5.49 
Keg Special 
$1.00 OFF Any Vl barrel 
Call early for reservation 
NO LIMIT ON ITEMS 
" Your Friendly Liquor Store .. 
WINE 
Cello 750ML $1.89 
Red ·While·Rose 1.5 L $2.99 
Paul Masson $3.19 
Rose 1.5 L 
Colony 5 L $6.59 
Rhine·Chablis Box 
Torre 750ML $4.89 
Asti Spumante 
Sutterhome White 
Zinfadel 750ML $3.59 
Vivante 4L $3.99 
Rhine·Chablis· Rose 
Burgundy 
LIQUOR 
Bailey's Irish Cream SOOMl $7.49 
Canadian Club 750ML $6.89 Whiskey 
Fleishman 750ML $4.39 
Gin I bollie $1.50 rebate 
2 bollios $4.00 rebate 
Wolfschmidt 
Vodka 750 ML $3.59 
~~~~~/" 750ML $3.79 
RON RICO 750ML $4.79 
Gordon 750Ml $4.59 Gin 
Don Emilio 750Ml $4.99 Tequila 
Ten High 
750ML $4.29 Whiskey 
PICK'S UQUORS PICK'S ElECTRONICS 
549··UJZ Sales • ~rvice • 
1 ....... I' • • t.M.n Rentals 
Mon·Thu n 'lam· l am Lewis Park Mall 
Frj &. Sal 9a m·lam 549·4833 
Sun Jpm. l am 
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----Campus~rre~------------- GRADf SCHOOL 
OPTION Til E SOCIAL wonK Sludenl Alliance is sponsoring a ney.-
student orientation 10 a.m . 10 
noon Friday in Ihe Quigley Hall 
Lounge. All lra nsfer and con-
tinuing students in social work 
ma jors a re welcome. 
THE SIU·PHOEl'iIX bike 
racing team is holding tra ining 
rides a l ; :30 p.m. Monday 
Ihrough Friday . Rides meel in 
fronl of Shyrock Audilorium. 
vary in lenglh and tempo. and 
are open to everyone interested 
in cycling. The rides wi ll con-
Cost of living up 
.3 percent in 
Chicago for July 
CHICAGO ( AP) - The cosl of 
living in Chicago rose three-
lenlhs of one percenl in July, 
compa red wi th an increase of 
nine-tenths of one percent in 
Ju.rle . the BUreau of La bor 
Slalislics reporled Wednesday. 
A s lowing of cost increases in 
housi ng and entertainment 
conlribuled 10 lhe lessened ra le, 
said William E. Rice. regional 
commissioner for the bureau in 
Chicago. 
Increases in July were a lso 
smaller than in June for tran· 
sportalion, medical care and 
other goods and services. Rice 
said. 
The biggesl increase - 3.6 
percent. was in apparel and 
upkeep. which had declined 1.5 
percent the previous month. 
Are YOU looking for some-
thing lively to spruce up 
your home. apartment or 
dorm room? 
YES, then stop by the 
Murphysboro Plant Station 
and check out our arrange. 
ment of decorative house 
plants and accessories ... 
NOW! 
5411 WALNUT STREET 
.. 7-4.1U 
Open 
Man ·Fr , 
730AM -6PM 
Enlargement 
Special 
8 x 10 Color Reprints 
Only $3.50 
FROM 
110, 126. & 13Smm Color N.galiv •• 
----COUPON·-~ 
• "j.",ojo Flosh Foto .?S-%" 
I O'i:'i: Ot:t: • 
I 1. No lim it on rolls per cOUPO'" I 
• 2. Good thru • 
• August 25 , 1984 I 
• 3. Connot be used With. I I Other coupons 
I Roll Color Print Proc.ulng I 
I Done In our Lob. I 
: (Color Negat ive Film Only) • 
,"_!.!~~~1!,!1!:,,!=_,! 
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t inue unti l the temperatures .::: re 
too low. 
REGI~TRr\TION c losing da te 
fo r Ih e Co ll ege Le v e l 
Examination Progra m on Sept. 
11 is Aug. 24 . Regislra lion 
closing dale for the Law School 
Admission Test on Sept. 29 is 
Aug. 30. For more information 
or registra tion mater ia ls, go to 
Tesling Services in Woody Ha ll. 
B 20;. or call 536-3303. 
THE GlI Al'iD Touring Aula 
Club will have a club 3 lld new 
member meeting tonight a t 8 in 
lhe Studenl Cenler Mackinaw 
Room . The club will have an 
autocross at noon on Sunday at 
lhe Arena parking lot. Sign-up is 
a t 11 a .m. r or more in -
formation . call 529-1329. 
THE Sl.ACK Observer will 
meel at 6 :30 p.m. Monday in the 
Black Affairs Council Office for 
an organizational meeting. Up 
to six credit hours are a vaila ble 
to slaff members. 
·an excellent oPtionl 
Covenant Christian 
School 
457·6689, 529·1461 
CARIBOU 
EAST PAK 
JANSPORT 
··BACKPACK 
$2.00 OFF 
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON 
BEFORE PURCHASE 
ON PURCHASE OF ANY BACKPACK 
IN STOCK THRU 8-29-84 
UNIVERSIT Y BOOKSTORE 
STU DENT CENT ER 
iii II" III" 11111" 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111" 1111111" 11111111" 11111 III III iii 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Quality comes first with cabinet maker 
Ih-Susan Sarkausl:.as 
Siarr Writer 
Qua'ti ty of workmanship at the 
€'xpen se of speed. m ass 
product ion. or design com· 
promise is the credo of Kyle 
Kinser . .a cabinet and furniture 
maker' whose work is on display 
at the Uni ver sity Museum 
beginning Friday. Aug. 24. 
Kinser says he wants to do 
" the fines'! work that i s 
reasonably possible. and make 
a living out of doing it. " Ht> 
worksimoSlly with woods native 
to Southern minois. creating 
fu nct ional pieces of fu rniture . 
He refuses to call his work a rt . 
although he understands why 
other people might have trouble 
deciding if it is a rt or fUf -
ni ture. "The finer an object you 
strive to make or create. the 
less it is appreciated or un-
derstood. especia lJ y with a 
functional craft. " he said . 
HE BECAME a woodworker 
after moving to Makanda from 
Macomb, III ., in 1974. " It wasn' t 
a real premeditated thing," he 
said. Kinser was a carpenter. 
and had no experience in fur-
niture making. " I pounded 
nails. up to that point, and put 
up vinyl siding on federal 
housing projects," he said in 
reference to his carpentry 
career. 
In Makanda. he received his 
first exposure to craftspeople 
making a living by owning their 
own businesses. Being 'an in· 
~~~~e;':II:°h:m~~lr.°f~~d 
the idea attractive. Within a few 
months after moving to 
Makanda. he cut down a dead 
walnut tree alongside of his 
house. had it milled into planks, 
and, he says. "that was pre tty 
much the start. " 
KINSER BASICALLY taught 
himself the craft. learning from 
a ser ies of books wrillen by the 
--------.----- ..... 
--------------
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I 
Get a 6O-minute 
lOS that lasts a 
lifetime. 
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Russian-born wood craftsman 
James Krenov . In 1982, Kinser 
attended a yearlong workshop 
held by Krenov a t 'College of the 
Redwoods in CaHfornia . He 
s ha res much of Krenov 's 
philosophy concerning, wood-
working. 
· ·Putting the integr ity and 
quality of the work before 
making money." Kinser said. is 
an impra c tic a l. but 
aesthetica lly and personally 
pleasing a pproach to owning a 
one-man cabinet-making shop. 
According to Kinser . there are 
easier a pproaches to wood-
working. such as making only 
kitchen cabinets. but hand-
crafted furniture-making is the 
aspect of woodworking thot 
gives h!m the most "inner 
satisfaction . ,. 
MAKING A piece of furniture 
is a time-consuming process . 
Kinser tries to limit himself to 
projects he can finish in one 
month or less, a lthough he did 
work for two months on a three-
piece suite - chair, writing 
desk. and cabinet. 
Mo s t of his work is 
speculative. That is , he makes 
it, then finds a buyer. When 
Kinser does work on com-
miSSion, he says he is more 
enthusiastic about the project if 
the customer agrees to work 
within his design parameters . 
" I like to have the freedom to 
do the designs I want to do in the 
fi rst place, a nd give the clients 
t~ freedom to reject il" if the 
fini shed product does not fu lfill 
their need. he said. 
His prices might keep less 
serious buyers away. Because 
of the materia ls and labor in-
volved, prices run higher than 
for ready-made furniture a nd 
cabinets. A double-door stan-
ding cabinet. made of walnut. is 
priced a t $1250. "Wa lnut just 
doesn ' t grow on t rees 
anymore." he joked. 
WOODWORKING is labor 
intensive. Kinser said . In this 
industrialized age. Kinser feels . 
people apparently don't realize 
the a mount of labor involved to 
make a qua lity product. " The 
further away we get from this 
type of work, the less the 
public's awareness of what goes 
into this type of work is." he 
said. 
Kinser does most of the work 
b)· hand. except for some rough 
shaping. No machines exist that 
can do the job as well , he said. 
For example, he hand cuts the 
joints used to fit corners of doors 
or drawers together, using this 
precision joinery also as a 
means of decoration, rather 
than adorning his work with 
elaborate moldings . 
HE WORKS a lone in his shop 
in Makanda. doing ever ything 
himself. including harvesting 
the wood and milling it. This 
way. he said. he can preserve 
the natural , organ iC' features 
found on the edges of planks 
that would normally be squared 
off in a nother sawmill . 
His only " helpers" are his two 
young sons. who tagged along 
with him to the gallery. Kinser 
a nd his wife moved to Makanda, 
on what he called an "educated 
whim ," both of them having 
first visited Southern Illinois 
and finding they liked the rural 
atmosphere here. Kinser was 
originall y a reside nt of 
Clarendon Hills. a Chicago 
suburb. 
KI NSER HOPES to get his 
work disillayed in galleries 
across the country. including 
one in New York that features 
only furniture . " Galler ies like 
that ," hesaid." will be my bread 
and butler" as he establishes 
his reputation as a crafts man. 
Kinser said he is a lso thinking 
of returning to college, in order 
LIl obtain a degree and teach his 
craft at a university. 
His work will be on display a t 
the museum from Aug. 24 to 
Sept. 16. The museum . located 
at the north end of Faner Hall , is 
open from 9 a .m. '0 3 p.m. 
weekdays. and Sundays from 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Admission 
is free. An opening recept ion for 
the public will be held Aug. 24 
from 6 to 8 p.m., where vis itors 
will ' have the chance to meet 
Kinser . 
GENTLEMEN INVITED 
Friday and Saturday Night 
Get set in the Casbah at 8 p.m . 
Go join the ladies at 11:30 p.m_ alter the 
All Mole Revue 
Everything's Hot ot OuMaroc 
Hwy_ 51 N ., DeSoto 
867-3131 
Students! Work Smart. 
Work Simply ... With Hewlett-Packard. 
Take a good look at your class schedule. 
U you're in Science or Engineering, chances 
. are ynur classes include Calculus. Physics. or 
Chemistry_ Engineering Statics, or Dynamics. 
You 're running up against some tough calcula-
tions. with statistics p roblems. hyperbolics. and 
logs. The HP-] IC calculator helps you breeze 
through those problems with a few si mple 
keystrokes. 
Need to simplify problems that are even more 
complex? The HP-4 ICV gives ynu 128 built -in 
functions-an:lthe HP-4I CX over 200- to sim-
plify ynur long homework assignments. Use up to 
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs 
and formulas ynu use often. And there are thou-
sands of software programs, so ynu don 't have 
to start from scratch next term. 
U you're in Business or Finance, you're proba-
bly taking Accounting. Sta tistical Methods, 
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes 
loaded with tedious calculations. End the pencil-
and-paper drudgery with the HP-12C. The most 
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedi-
cated keys make time value of money 
calcula tions, amortizot!on, Net Present Valu~ 
(NPV). Internal Rate of Return (IRR). and statis-
tics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And 
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes 
without reentering your entire problem. 
Hewlett-Packard calculators. They help ynu 
work smart this te rm. And next term. And even 
later on the job. Cet ynur HP today from your 
local HP dealer. 
For the loc.ation of the dealer nearest you, cap TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC. 
r.£3 HEWLETT 
~...,. ... PACKARD 
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City sues newspaper to halt 
requests for police information 
MONMOUTH t AP) - The 
ci ty of Monmouth has sued 
Ga'iesburg's daily newspaper 
and one of its corresondents. 
,ccking to bar the paper and the 
fl~~~~l~t iO~~boufe~~l~es ~~!~ 
police release. the city's lawyer 
said Tuesda\', 
The suit 'asks that t.he city 
police department's new policy 
limiting the information it gives 
out be declared in complia nce 
with Illinois' recently enacted 
Freedom of Information act. 
said lawyer Ronald Tenold . 
The newspaper has until next 
month to respond to the suit . 
The states new law spelling 
out what information is and is 
not public took effect July I. 
That sa me day, Monmouth 
p .., ,; ,..,.. rhi,..r George Ferris 
initialed a new l-'Olicy barring 
identification of victims of 
crimes or of people who fil e 
complaints with police. The 
policy also bars disclosure of 
such facts as a complainant's 
address or the address where. 
for example. a n assa ult or a 
residt!ntial burglary occurred. 
Since July 9. the newspaper 
has filed 38 r equests with the 
Monmout.h city clerk under the 
new F'reedom of Information 
Act. seeking more inrormation 
than was conta ined on police 
reports. Tenold said. 
Tenold a lso sa id Mo yo r 
Patrick Mci\l anus had denied 
most of the newspaper 's 
req uests . saying the in -
formation W,lS exempt under 
the new law. 
r-iji-ROMirs-PiZZil------' 
$ 1 00 ff Delivery • 0 32 oz. Coke fREE 
with delivery of small 
or medium pizza 
64 oz. Coke fREE 
with lorge or X. large 
-52'·1344--.", ________ =-____________________ J 
1'.lp' lH.I).III~ Eu:.p' l. 
DUMAROC 
HANDSOME HUNKS 
HAVE ALL THE MOVES 
ALL MALE REVUE 
For the ladies 
8-11 :30 p .m. 
At 8, gents welcome in the 
Casbah. Join the ladies 
from 11 ;30 p .m.-4 a.m. for 
DANCING, DRINKS, FUN 
Friday and Saturday night 
EVERYTHING'S HOT 
AT DUMAROC 
. 51 N ., DeSoto 
867·3131 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
HI-LITERS 
3 for $1 
NATIONAL SPIRAL 
NOTEBOOK(33-345 ) 
$1.05 each or 4 
for $3.50 
FREE TERM 
PLANNER & 
FREE ID H 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
SID 2 POCKET 
FOLDERS 69¢ 
VALUE SALE PRICE 
SAVE 20¢ 
IMPRINTED 
STATIONARY 
STARTS AT $2.95 
ENVELOPES BY CSA 
.98 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTOR E 
STU DENT CENTER 
Police training drills show real-life situations 
n" John Kruk(m ski 
Si:lff \\'rilt' r 
Officer St ph en Odum turns 
on the slide projector and a 
photo of a parked car as seen 
from behind the front seat of a 
police cruiser a ppears on a 
screen in the darkened 
classroom of the Ca rbondale 
policestation. 
"OK, now you've just stopped 
this car for speeding a nd you're 
sta rting to get out of your own 
vchicle 10 question the driver:' 
Odurn ('xpla ins, 
I-Ie drops in another slide. a 
phN O showing the parked 
speeder al a closer view from 
behind. as seen through the eyes 
of a police officer walking 
toward the car. 
" Here. you' re gelling closer 
to the car: ' he says. putting in 
yet anolher slide. "Now you've 
stopped just behind the car for 
an instant to catch a bener vicw 
of what's going on inside -
sla ndard procedure." 
Odum drops il. another s lide. 
" You're just outside his door 
now and you ask to see his 
driver'S license. He reaches for 
something." Od um says. 
changing to another slide. "and 
Stephen Udum 
it turns out to be revolver -
what are you going to do'?" 
A photo of a middle-aged man 
aiming a gun at the viewer is on 
the screen now. and if the 
viewer were a police officer 
using the slide presentation on a 
shooting range as part of his in· 
service training. he would have 
to decide whether to draw his 
own weapon and fire upon the 
suspecl. With this s lide 
presentation. a misjudgment by 
the police officer wi ll cost him 
mere points. On the st reets the 
cost might be higher. 
" The only way to duplicate 
the stress of the streets is to 
create an artificia l si tuation 
such as this and put a time limit 
on the offi cer's reactions: ' 
Odum explained. 
Odum has been coordinator 
for the Carbonda le police 
department 's in -s ervice 
tr aining program s inc e 
January . He developed the slide 
presentation·type shooting drill 
with the help of others at the 
department in the spring of 
1983. in an effort to keep the 
department 's training program 
more relevant to the average 
officer's daily experiences. 
" I don't think anyone un-
ders tands how much trainmg 
police need: ' he said. "A lot of 
people think you just go out and 
kick someone's ass. which is 
unfortunate. and they don' t 
rea lize how much education this 
job requires." 
The Ca rbond ale police 
department has been hold:ng 
training programs for its 
members s ince the mid-70s. and 
presently requires all officers to 
attend ilS 20-hour training 
program twice a year_ 
" My job is to see Ihat our 
officers get at least or even 
more than 40 hours of training a 
year." Odum says. " I try to 
arrange classes for them lhat 
refl ect our chief'S views of Jaw 
enforcement training." 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed 
Hogan says he is pleased with 
the way his police officers are 
trained today and the effect it 
has on their job performances. 
"These training programs 
used to be boring. sit·down 
Icctures." Hogan said. "but now 
we've tried to move to hands-on 
classes which contain situations 
that ('ould really occur. We want 
to know how our officers will 
react in certain situations. and 
the officers themselves will get 
more out of these lhan from 
Icct ures ... 
,it,..~~ 
gtf\ ' ,iF' Coupons 
: i expire 8-25-84 
201 S. Illinois 
,-----COUPON ____ , 
I I 
I Falafel 99ct I 
Dealing wilh death, working 
with new juvenile laws and 
surveillance techniques are 
among the class topics that 
officers study. The department 
will occasionally s~nd its 
members out to lawen-
forcement classes at colleges. 
but Hoga n said he prefers to 
keep the training within the 
department. 
" We have a limited budget so 
we can' t afford to send a lot of 
r.7te to a lot of schools:' he 
To make the prog:am more 
cost-effective. the department 
will send one officer to a 
trai ning class and have that 
officer leach fe llow officers 
when he or she returns. Hogan 
em phasized that as many 
people as possible are included 
in the in-deparlment classes. 
r----- COUPON----, 
I Beef & Lamb I I Gyros in Pita I 
I $1.50 I 
_____ . COUPON ____ J 
r---Chl~k':;---j 
Girl plays in Little League World Series 
I . Inplta I 
I n.20 I l _____ COUPON ____ J I I L ____ COUPON. ____ _ r---- COUPON -----
I 'I. lb. Hamburger: WILLIAMSPORT, Pa . CAP) 
- With only one inning to go and 
the game a lmost out of reach. 
8.000 people loudly cheered for a 
pint-sized pinch hilter. 
ter's box f~r the European team 
in the fiflh inning and became 
lhe first girl to play in the 38· 
year-<>Id Litlie League World 
Series. 
A Korean orphan adopted by 
British parents. Victoria Roche, 
12, stepped in to the dusty bat· 
She bent her 5-f00t. 94-pound 
frame in a crouch and. wilh the 
Register Now! 
Fee.: (5 
Lewl. School Gym 
(Corner-Gra nd Ave 
& l ewis l one) 
Residenl 520, Non -Res. 
Closses start Aug, 28 
Cia .... meet Tue. , Thur . S·6 :~: pm 
.egl.tratlon Tues. 5-6:30 pm 
o reall 
Mr. Mike 549-4801 
~u,,!I!rrH Jillillois (tll'llI [u . 
207 West Walnut 
(On the tsland . Next to Nolder Slereo) 
Back-To-School 
SPECIAL 
~ Tan for $3 on the 
Strongest Beds in Town 
call tor 
appointment 
Hours M-F 2-7 
715 S. University 
529·5141 
crowd cheering every pitch. 
drew a walk, I in Pita I 
I 99. : 
,----·COUPON-----
Closed Aug. 28-Sept. 4 
for DuQuoin Slole 
Fa ir "She is a sweet. sweet kid and a good ballplayer in her own 
right. She's no schlepper. She 
made it ahead of nine boys." 
said team manager John Fader. 
Hours : Mon-Sal 
10-10 
Reopen Sepl . 5 
549.4541 
Need money for college? 
MldA."erlca Bank Is participating in the 
illinois Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
See a student rep for details, 
undergraduates-eligible for $2500.00 
graduates eligible for $5000.00 
MidAmerica Bank Iii 
" 'If,d4 ........ H# &o,., 
MEMBER FD IC 
and Trust Company of Carbondale 
FREE SWIMMING 
INDOOR 
POOL 
COMING SOON 
12xSO 2 Bdrm $190 a month 
14x64 3 Bdrml2 Bath 
$330 a month 
Single rates still available 
CABLEVIS/ON 
LAUNDROMAT 
FREE LAWN SERVICE 
FREE LOCKED POST 
OFFICE BOXES 
FREE CITY WA TER & SEWER 
FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
FREE BUS SERVICE TO SIU 
PHONE 549·3000 
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VFW selects 
Vietna m vet 
for top post 
CHICAGO tAP) - Billy Ray 
Cameron. the son and grandson 
of soldiers. will be installed 
later this week as commander 
of the Veteran of Foreign Wars. 
marking the first time a Viet -
nam veteran has been chosen to 
lead the 2 million-member 
or.f.~~i~~~O~ar-Old Cameron. of 
Sanford. N.C" wil l begin his 
duties Friday. but he promised 
the post would not affect his 
advocacy of issues important to 
Vietnam veterans. 
" We've got to continue to tell 
Lie public and the government 
that these ( Vietnam ) veterans 
need to be respected ." Cameron 
said in an interview Tuesday. 
" It's an amazing thing about 
Americans. we tend to get very 
complacent. 
''I've a lready testified before 
various state legislatures and 
the U.S. Congress a bout 
legislative issues that concern 
the Vietnam vel and 1 intend to 
be ver y vocal in the coming 
year." he added. 
Those issues are always 
pr esent on Camer on 's mind He 
still walk wi th a limp - the 
result of a leg injury suffered 
when he stepped ")n a mine in 
the war in 1968 and has a rash on 
his neck and a rms that doctors 
have laid him was caused bv 
exposure to the chemica' i 
defolia n. Agent Orange. 
BUI he is also an unassuming 
ma n. a nd will not sa,' whether 
he believes Agent Orange is the 
cause He sa \'s veterans ex· 
posed to Agent Orange should 
qualih' a Ul omatlca lh' fo r 
disabiiity compensatio'n and 
recalls with some pain meeting 
the familie of other "cis who 
trace their troubles to the 
chemical. 
P la stic engine 
better tha n steel, 
its designer sa ys 
CHICAGO tAP ) - P lastic is 
getting a bum ra p from con-
sumers, says an auto engineer 
who has designed a plastic auto 
engine he says is lighter . 
quieter , more fuel effi cient and 
cheaper than convent:ona l steel 
engines, 
" People have misconceptions 
about pl as t ic. " Ma tt hew 
Holl2berg. who developed the 
engine over a lO·year period, 
said at a news conference 
Wednesday. " The plastic of 
yesterday created a bad na me. 
a nd tha t ' s being cha nged. 
People are surprised by how 
much plastic is in their cars. 
" As a country we have a n 
attitude that plastics a re toys ," 
said Holtzberg. president of 
Polimotor Research Inc. of 
Fai rlawn, N.J " who made the 
engine us ing primarily Tor ian. 
an Amoco Chemicals Corp. 
plastic made in J oliet. 
" Our intention is to demon· 
stra te tha t a plastic engine runs. 
that plastics do indeed replace 
metal." said Terry Lappin of 
the Chicago-based Amoco 
_ Chemicals, which is sponsor ing 
'-he Polimotor Racing Team. 
The ha ndm a nd e ngine , 
which weighs 163 pounds - 200 
pounds less tha n conventional 
car engines - was on display 
here Wednesday, mounted in a 
Lolo T -1;16 GT racillg car that 
wi ll take pa rt in the 500-
kilometer Ca mel GT endurance 
race at Elkha rt Lake, Wis., 
Sunday. 
The engine was fi rst used July 
7 at the Watkins Glen race 
course in New York. The car 
dropped out of th race when a 
meta l engine bearing fa iled. 
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536-3311 
Directory 
Auto 
Part. & Service. 
Motorcycle. 
Hom •• 
Moblle Home. 
MI.cellaneou. 
Electronla 
Pets & Supplle. 
Ilcycies 
Camera. 
Sporting Good. 
Recreational Vehicle. 
Furniture 
Mu.lcal 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Hou.es 
Mobile Homes 
Room. 
Roommate. 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Re n t 
Bu.lness Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
Hel p Wonted 
Employment Wanted 
Services OHered 
Wonted 
Lo.t 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcement. 
Auction. & Sale. 
Antlqu •• 
lu.'ne .. Opportunltl •• 
Fr_ 
Rld.IN_" 
Rld ... N_.d 
Realbtat. 
CI ... IfI~ Informatio n •• t •• 
(Jline minimum . oppro.imol.fy 15 
word s) 
One doy·55 , e nl$ per line . 
Two doY$ ·50 cenhper line per doy. 
T"'ree or four dOY$' ''( cenls per 
line , per day 
Five ''''tU . Ig ... t do ya-J9 cenls 
per line . per d a y. 
Nine days.36 cenls per line. per day. 
ren t"'ru nlneleen doys ·33 cenh per 
line . per doy 
Twenty or more doys ·17 ( e n ls per 
I,,'\e, per day 
All (Ioulf,ed Advertl'Ing musl be 
processed belore 11 '00 noon to 
oppear In neal doy's publication 
Anythin g p rocened a fter 11 ' 00 
noon Will go ,n Ihe follOWing da y", 
publicat ion. 
T"'e Do il y Eg.,.ph o n co nno l be 
re$pon" b le for mo re than one 
day, Incorrecl Inlertl o n 
Adverll$ers are res ponllble for 
c"'ecklng I"'elt odver t,semenl' lor 
err ors Etron, nol t .... fau lt of Ihe 
odverllser whICh teuen I"'e value 
o f I"'e odve r 'ument .... 111 be 
od ju, led II you r o d oppeors 
" lCorrectly o. II .,.ou .... I,h 10 ca ncel 
you. od co li 536·3311 bel ore 1100 
noon t Of (onutllotlon ,n ''''e ne .. 1 
day ~ I~~ue 
Any ad _"' ,ch " ca ncelled belol l) 
tHP",OI,on _ III be chofged 0 S7 UO 
'U}IvItC lee A ny l elund unde , 
~7 00 _ ,II bl· lor le"ed 
N o ad .. .... ," be m" clo" ,t ,ed 
Cl o ~" "ed odve, ",,,,ng mu,1 be 
po ,d "1 odvonce e . cepl lor 'ho,,, 
0(( 01,1"1\ _ ,th .... Iobl"hed ,I ,·d,1 
Classifieds 
It's wise to 
advertise with the 
•• 
So give us a hoot! 
call 536-3311 
DIGGING FOR A DEAL? 
DIG NO MORE! 
Check the 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
536·3311 
FOR SALE 
Automobile. 
1975 TOYOTA CELICA . Looks & 
runs g reat tiSi·2920 8462.-\a05 
1976 DATSC:', 280Z 22. a uto. ai r . 
63.000 mi Excellent condo $3850. 
Call 684-2616 or 687·10i2. E455AaOS 
.983 Cll EVETIE. EXCELLENT 
condition. $4000. or best ",(fer. 687-
3264. 8349A320 
71 VW S. Beetle. AM-FM stereo. 
new motor. brakes, etc. $2000 obo. 
Call 833·5151 days. 549-i74~~~Si2 
1975 P LYMOUTH D STER. A-C. 
AM-FM . V-6, very durable. little 
rust. $750 or best ofrer . Ca ll E m· 
melt 549~OI 8 a fter 6 p.m . 8632Aa05 
73 TOYOTA CE LICA ST. Mus. see 
457-558t. 8671AatO 
1973 VW BUS. Perfect mechanical 
condi tion. Looks good. $1900 or best 
offer . 1 -893~088. 8512Aa23 
79 ME RCURY ZEPHYR. 2 door 
standard- low mileage. S2500. -157· 
4477. 866M.a05 
. 78 VW RABB IT Excelle nt con· 
~:~~I:n ~s:~t'~~i~~f..~~~~~ ai r . 
8617Aa 10 
1978 DUSTER HUNS good. rust. 6· 
cyl.. $-125. Call 549-G617. 8237Aa08 
1972 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. Slant 
6. Good tires. ru ns g r eat. 87 .000 
miles $550. 549-0176. 8602.>\ a08 
1974 FORD LTO- Excellent con-
~!Ili:S~'s r~~oS~~~~tj~Obre~oc:"t~~! 
164i . 8654Aa07 
. 979 FOn D F tESTA . Sun-r oof. 
new tires, new shocks. Midas 
murncr system. $1695. obo. 457-
"033. 8656Aa08 
1969 VW BUG . has 72 Super Bcetlc 
~~~~·rt~~~o~.~t.ion. ~7~~0s 
75 CH E VY MA LI BU VB. Ver y 
51::.nb:~tt:i1,a&' ·!~r~~~.cVtn:ns n:;: 
cellent . $950. 4S7-T.'6O ~ rte~·.ra06 
\' . W RABBIT . 1975. rebU ilt 
engine. new ballery. S8OO. Ca ll 5 to 
9:30 p.m .. 549·5204. 8229Aa07 
· 74 SuPER BEETLE. A~t ·n1 
~ft~~ri . h~~~r bBot~~~:3f~0~ft~~n5 
pm. 8586Aa05 
t\UDI. 5000 S. 1979. air . sunro....:. 
AM -FM . a utom a t ic. excellent 
condition . SS2i9. Ca ll 549-4758 or 
529·2262. 848IAa07 
CHEVY MOr\ZA 75 . Excellent 
condition. 5 speed manual. ra dio. 
Good mg. $800. Ca ll a fter 5. 549· 
1052 8236Aa II 
1969 VW BEETLE. Very clean 
white . Stcreo. Xew battery , 
murncr. tune·up. 453-3178. Bra Ct . 
863-1'\0107 
1981 i50 VERAGO -candy red. low 
miles. shar p $1.550. Call unti l 7pm. 
-157-6597. 8601Aa07 
VW i3 MANY e xtras excellent 
shape. Need to sell now. S9OO. Call 
:;:.19·1951 or 457·2953 ask for Sal. 
8640Aa05 
1980 VOLVO GLE li nblemished. 
a ut oma tic , s unroof. ai r . le athe r 
sealS. Loaded and in excellent 
condit ion. 549·7715. R.142Aa005 
t9f06 ~lt'STA~G (,Ol' PE. 2tI9 \ '-8. 
aUlonWlic Ir;lI1smission. new in-
te r ior. new paint. com pletely 
restored Serious Inquiries only I· 
IiIK ·2K~, :mM 8421.\ a02U 
· 7:J BI. U "~ I l\1l",\ !. r\ . air con · 
g~~o,:~~~ . ~~~'!t~~~~c~i~r f~~ ~~~~ 
~lercker 8161 AaOO::; 
· , 2 BltlCK SKY LAR K. runs good. 
one ownc.r-car. new batten '. ex · 
cellent casselte·r{ld io. 000 o'r best 
orrer Ca ll 5.;9·34B7 or 457·7156 
1976 C;\1C \ 'AX :\'e .... tires. nev. 
brakes Buns nne $85(1 5494 560 
R.151AaOa 
DATSl':'\ 280Z. 1976. -I speed. ac . 
30 mpg. wh·blk. hradlight covers , 
bumper guard. $.1100 obO. 549·1091 
81,3Aall5 
74 GHAXD PRIX . 80.000 miles. 
good condil1on . ncw par iS. 5650 
Call 457-466, 8189Aa06 
19i2 DODG .. ': POLAR;\ . \ ·R. air. 
PS. PB. cruise control. 5500.00. 
i8.000 miles . 5-19-6;60. I\1Si,\ a06 
CUTLASS SUPREME 1!173. 90 .000 
b;.~k:~t~a'df~ .i~Jf~~2~~n~r ~ 
pm . 85i OAa05 
~,?i. ~!n~C~~~;I~n~~~~~'1n P~~. 
call after4 p.m .. 5494275. 8~Aa06 
1973 ) lAZDA RX-3 station wagon. 
~~;~~h~tisn.em~n~I , ~~sm~~t::~: 
SIOOOobo. 457-8602. afler 5 t.Jl:i Aa04 
197i PONTIAC I..E)1.-\:'\S. 71.000 
mi. am·fm cassctte. Air . healm 
ps. pb. good mileage & tires. runs 
great 457·8602 a ft er 5 pm. 8200AaCH 
1982 DATSl':-';: 200SX. metallic 
hrown . s ·speed . $550 stcreo 
~'~rl:o~: ~~~~he~tgco~~·~~ . !' l:~~ 
new. sharp. must sell s.~ 529· 
4G~7 8195.-\a08 
19.5 1I0XOr\ (' \'CC. $1000, runs 
~ood . 9854tJI4 or 98.:;·2666 lea\'(' 
message . 821iAaoo 
)l l 'ST SEll .. i 2 Tovota ("ehca 
$450 or hes t offer 45i·oi~R R2liSAa04 
8162:\ a005 71 ( HE \ ' Y \ ·.o\X. SSi5 Ford \·an . 
· i7 BI...-\ CK CA)IERO , power ~1'~ C~~~-~ 375 DI~I~1~107 
:~~ep~i~~5of~5;:r33~.ra~~23A~~~ 19'i2 A L'DI lOOLS. Runs but needs 
• 78 PINTO. 35 mpg. no rust. low work . All reasona ble offers con-
miles. S2 100 or best offe r . 549.3429 sidered. Call 529-3622 R214Aa06 
a fter 5 p.m . 8156Aa005 CON VERT I BLE . AL'STtN 
C -tEVETT l:~ d 4 HEALEY . sports car . hardtop. ~~?I'n de~ . $1400 or ~ best o~t'e~~ 549· tono. $GOO firm . 457-B758. 5~.~(H 
3429 after 5 p.m . 8155Aa005 1.----- - - - ---=-- , 
TIM E HAS COME to sell your car-
use a class ified and you · l~f~7~!~5 
1975 DODGE COLT . Excell en t 
~~.~~N~~ ' 4 cyl.. 25 mpg , $~mA~ad~ 
'82 TOYOTA COROLLA 
.. door automatic 
with oir. one owner. 
'81 DATSUN 310 
2 door Iiftback 
'SO AM( CONCORD 
2 door, automatic 
power steering 
and ol e 
79 FORD MUSTANG 
.. . peed with a ir . 
7 6 TOYOTA COROLLA 
~door , s~, 
Parts and Service. 
ALTEn "ATons & STARTERS 
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Southern 
Illino is . K & K Rebullde rs. 
Marion . Ill inois . All work 
guaranteed. Call 997461 1. 
Rl>IOAbOl 0 
Motorcycl •• 
1983 HONDA XL200R. 6xx mi les 
$1 050. 1980 Suzuki TS185. Sxxx 
miles $550. Both excellenl. 5-1 9· 
2997. 8158AcOlO 
1975 HONDA CB I25 350·b.o. 1979 
~.~~\\;Jh~-:~u~~klriG~ ' ~g~~ 
seat. \'al\,c tool. e tc. 457-2072. 
8154AcOO5 
1981650 YA MAHA. exc . condo S200 
mi. $950. Cobden. 893-4462 
83-18AC07 
1981 KAWASAKI. 550 I.TD. Low 
mi leage. back rest. hw)' . pe~s ; 
~6~llent condition. $1200 ~fAA~5 
1980 HONDA Cl\1400T. Low mi , 
backrest. windshield. sa.:;o obo. 
Me n ' s 10-s pd . $50. 457-8966. -lSi · 
5589. 9172At"05 
:roooK~~~~~~~~s ~~e;l:~.~~~~: 
:ii25. 81.6AClIi 
gUtET. SLEEK 73 Honda CL-35O. 
New ti res and ba tter.,. . biickrest. 
tuned up recent I.,.. 9.500 miles. ~50 
fi rm . ca ll -I57·71'i8. 818.1AcO'=; 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycl. Rat •• 
Aloo Auto, _ , _II.H_ 
Health. .......... orGrcqa 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
7; ~ l 'Zl' l\1 GS;50 F: \·('lter 
(alrmg . L('s i e r \\he.'C' I!- . heade r . 
.:''\tras. 51211(l or besl n(fer 7H9·76i9 
Rl~IAc05 
19:1 B;\1 W H75·3. an excellent 
tounng & c il\' m a chine.' )lin t 
condit ion Acc'{'ssories includt'd 
S:.! l ;;u 45; -636R 8566AcOO 
~~~~'~1~~~ ;~~~. g~~a~~S~r~~ ~~ 
offer 457·4276 821M.cOG 
83 HONDA 7SO Shadow. Excellent 
cond .. bla c k. 5.600 miles . $2300. 
Ca ll 5-19·2661 82OGAc05 
1976 SL'Zl ' KI GT 380. 1976 nD 200 
~~~a~~~~~'1~~~ti~~~ Pf5~:~~~: 
Chris . 8208Ac04 
KAWASAKI. 1981. GPZ550. 6.000 
mi.. best off{'r . Ca ll 549-4391. 
BH7Ac05 
'79 YA1\lAHA 650XS. fairing and 
other extras . man \' new part s. 
good cond ition. SI.OOO 00. 457·2179. 
8909Ac05 
1983 Sl' Zl'fO GS300L Excell(>nt 
eonditio n Looks great' Run s 
fr:.~~~ Great mileage 1i~.;oA~7 
1981 Y"\;\1AHA . 5Occ _ JUSI tuned . 
runs great S335 negotiable Julie 
at 549-0123 R2.11.4.c()5 
1978 HO:\DA (,B 125. ;\lint cond" 
~ob' ~ng~fl ~~~~,g~~~3~81~41~~ 
) IOTORCYCLE. CAB IlO~DALE . 
1981 I-fonda e X·500 Custom bought 
new in late 82. 2400 mi" exc condo 
w·factory fair ing . extras. S2000 or 
best offer . 529·1578. e \·enings . 
8505.4. c09 
1980 H0 1\OAMATI C 400 c le an . 
4.000 mi. $950. will ta ke a scooter in 
trade. 687-2210. 8648Ac05 
19i5 HO;\DA XL l00S. Like new. 
95 mpg. Just tuned . $395 plus 2 
h(>lmcts . Call 5<19-6617. 8238Ac08 
KAWASAKI. 1982 KZ 550 , great 
~:~5frice negotiable. c~5~~~ 
LOW·BIDER CHOPPER . BSA 
~~~to~fz~ rlrn;;~ 's~rn~'~~~!ri 
want it. S11 5O . ..$57·2401 . 85l'fAclO 
Home. 
SECLUDED DOME & cottage on 
~~!~fa~i~~~~~ ~rktie!? o~n~~ ~~i~ 
car ry. 457-2978. 763IAdOlO 
. ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom. 2 baths ~~~st~:r~~ ~~~~~~V i lnilna~~~ 
~~.~~~~e~'7~~·.29OIijlo~llJl\0 
FOR SALE. 2 room c ab in on 
r iver. Water & elee" 8 min from 
SIU. Rough but sound. $1500 . 
Respond to Box 25. The Daily 
~;'C;~~~·l~or~"J~~.ation~~~~~oo 
I Mobile Home. 
WE HAVE FOUR mobile homes. 
two 12x60 and two 12x5O. Two are 
located near campus and are 
readv to move into or we will move 
free t4000 to 55000. 529-4033 or 549-
5559. 7432Aeoi0 
12x60 2 BEDROOM. central a ir . 
brand new ca rpet. anchored & 
~n:\~:~~~~s~.e ~~rofuosr ~iJ~ 
5550. B8424 <\eOlO 
CARBONDALE . FURNISHE~ 2 
31f~~~itl~6~~~~' ~~~~~~15'~O~~ r . 
SI59AeOO5 
12x50 2 BEDROOM . c lose to 
cam pus . $4500. Will conside r 
contract. $500 down 12 pe r cen t 
interest for 36 months. 529-4033 or 
549-5550. 8425AeOlO 
8" WIDE TRA ILE R . close to 
campus. shad y 10Uullv carpeted. 
refrigerator. a·c . $1000. obO. 549-
1;347 8:)88A-:~ 
IF E CONOMY IS what ~'ou want 
call 549·283 1 and buy a 8x32 mobile 
home located at roxanne M. H. P . 
One thousand or best reasonable 
offer . 8646Ae09 
RENT TO OWN. Small mobile 
home. $100 per mon th. p lus e x· 
penses. 529-2128 or 549-5535. 
8510Ae08 
I:\COM!-: PHOPEHTY. 3 mobile 
homes . I I ~lcr(' land. In good 
('ondilion. loca tM I mile pas t Crab 
Orcha rd Spillway Li\!e in one & 
rent others . Inrome $46':; p!'r 
mo nth . full price $16.500. Phone 
;149-6612 days . 549·3002 afier 5 p. l ~ 
12x60 W·,\ IR. 6 ties. wood burner . 
~;~f i~~~ r:!i t';t~ ~kon~~ . ~a4i~~ 
neg. 529.95~5til2 pm . ..$5;·2745 after 
8 pm. 8426Aeoi0 
1976 12x52 ALL electric central air. 
call 45,·2179 wrekdays. 8324Al'020 
EFFICIENCY TRAILER. GOOD 
shape . Low utilities ! A-C. rura l 
101 . 10 min . from rampus. SI250. 
457-836:1. 684-6620. B181 i\e05 
1979 ELCONA I4xflO Exira nice. 
sma ll equil\' and assum e 
K:4~~ts a rc ou tri ght . 68~i~~~ 
REDUCED. IlIx50. P!\RTIALLY 
furnished . and shed . 2 br. N~Hural 
5~~ . ~~~~' i~lnd'>~lh S~~~:ic~r 
, .( MI.celianeou. 
AIR CO:\D ITIONEnS. 5.000 btu· 
SR.';. to.oon btu·SI45. 20.000 btu·SI 8.'). 
28.000 btu·$235 in good condit ion. 
Phone 529·3563. 76.13Af01 0 
GOOD CLEA:\ U ED furn iture 
~~\f;er~i~tJ"t~ ~\~8~~~~' n~rl:~ 
northeast of Ca rbondale. RR 149. 
Hurst.lL. Bush Ave. i935AfOlt 
JENNY 'S ANTIQ UES AND used 
furniture . Buy & sell . Old RI. 13 
W. . turn sOuth at Midland Inn 
Tavern . go 3 miles. 549-4978. 
8089AJOl2 
AM · FM RECE IVER . T URN· 
TABLE & two speake rs. Ideal ror a 
dorm room. $75 firm . 529-5961. 
815iAf005 
MAPLE DROPLEAF TABLE . 
love seat. desk . 10·speed. lamp. 
r hairs, c hilds slide : Roseville . 
Hull. Welle r . Wate rford. Van 
~;1.~~: oil lamp. Englis~I~.~W;5 
USED F UR;\ IT URE AND ap· 
r~i.~~C~e~~~~hi·isrbo6gn:il~on~sr~ 
kitchen appliances. all reasonably 
p~i;~ntBrI~ff th i~trct:rnd ~~~c~ ~:.)llsands of other items to Choose 
lft~~et~i~~~pn~~~~~. :~ . 5~;~~ 
Open 9-5. l\IondaY~Saturdasl'ioAf010 
TYPEWRITER , IBM SELEC· 
TRIC. dual·pitch : stove. 4-burner 
electric. automatic oven : TV. 12" 
black & white. 453·2415. 12-1 p'm 
weekdays . 8449AfOS 
r~~~~'~~diol.3~: a~i~VusT~as~~~ 
~~6s?11 Sheryl 10 am t~I~~ .~fO.i 
J VC AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE, 
bell t drive with Ortofon Cartridge. 
Excellent condition. $110 obo. 549-
0092. 8446;' f05 
FOR SALE : MEN'S bicycle. 26" . 
$45. Sewing macR.ine and cabinet. 
$80. Clothes sizes 10-12. Ca ll 549-
1034. Days. 8360Aft O 
AIR COND ITIOl'ER . CARRY 
Around Hot Point. 5.000 BTU's in 
the box. $1 25 firm . Also have '76 
Buick V-6 Regal. Excellent con· 
dition. 457-5923 or 684-3;85. 
8472Af06 
SAILBOAT. $175. CANOE . $75. 
Gas grill. $35. Dresser . dirt bike. 
typewriter. refrigerat.or. 5~i~~07 
l\tOBILE HOME CENTKAL air 
pac. $400. 549·5550 or 529-40:t93Ar09 
FOR SALE : Ll L rri~ . 165. Call 549· 
3860 or s top by : 401' . Co~E:Af05 
TilE PEACHES ARE he re . Ar· 
nold's Orchards. !1 ~ mile S. of 
Carbondale on Ht. 51. Trf'e 
~~~1~~cs ~~~n~~'e.a nd f~2zl7Fo 
[ Electronic. 
COMPUTt-: R TRS-80 model 3. :t 
disk dri ves. Auto dial modem. 
Printer. plotter . lots of programs 
and more. $2250 obo. 529·1218. 
8207Ag05 
HP41 CX. MATH module. Both for 
52.10. 549·7,:;;2. Evenings . 8597Ag07 
r\ EED TO SELL vour Sl('rco and 
!o:J>C!l kers7 Le t th e DE dassirieds 
fmd your seeke rs . 7827 Ag005 
2:;" ZEN ITH COI.OR TV Ex · 
~f~I~~~e1l.1~~~~~~5fj~~fuU~~l~~ 
CO MP li TEH TERM I NA l. . 
l\1AK }\NDA GE Ter minct 
g~~~~~ot~::i~(:!~eU~; :~rp~~~~ 
for Micro. Seria l RS2.12. MOd 1200 
~,~ :I~~h ~o k~::x.~~$rri" .$~: 
1578. (' \'enings . R.,'J06Ag07 
STEREO·PIONEEIl RECEIVE B. 
SX 680. 60 watts. Sonic 3·way 
speakers. Model 941. BSH turn· 
table . Quanta 400 $350. GM~5974 . 
8678Ag05 
wnCOMl.ACK STUDENTS 
-.nt.ITV'. 
nS.-onth 
Color, Port.". or eon.ol. 
TV&Ster~ 
•• polr 
NEW & USED SETS 
For Sol. 
Pldc ', Electronics 
S4.-4U3 
LOWEST PIIICES AIIOUNDI 
COMPUTE.S 
EPSON QX· IO S2588 
w/ desk and printer 
EPSON GENEVA $995 
EPSON HX·20 $399 
IBM PCb4K $1970 
SANYO 555 S1250 
PIIINTERS 
EPSON RX·80 $375 
COMREX CRII $599 
(da isy wheel) 
COLOR MONITOR S250 
SUPPLIIS 
Single Sided Disks $15.95 
Double Sided Disks S29.95 
Hel._'n 
Corloon4oll •• IL 
52 ... 51 
~~ 
onthel.land 
Back to Sch_1 Special. 
CHEAP SPEAKER WIRE 
S.foot 
CHEAP AUDIO·VIDEO TAPE 
TDKSA90 199 
GREAT DEALS ON AUDIO GEAR 
New & Used 
NEW TURNTABLES 
AIOM tR'l5 (JIIC) 
NEW TAPE DECKS AIOM 99.95 (JIIC) 
NEW RECBVIR; AIOM 119.95(T~) 
NEW Sf'fAKIRS AIOM tR.95 eo. (A<MnI) 
OVER 
75 USID STB!EOS 
Pieces to 
choose from 
~~ 
on ,he 1.I.nd 
715 S. Unl".rslty 
529-4757 
Buy New Zenith TV 's 
l ow payments and In te res t 
We do our own financing 
90 days same as'cosh 
U .... TV'. for .. I. 
.entala & .epaln 
A.1TV 71SS, llIInoI.A_, 
.57·7009 
STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 
We'll beat any price in town 
TDKSA.. 12.00 
MAXELL UDXLII.. 52.DO 
MAXELL UDXLIIS.. n ,7$ 
nACMnAL.. 14,00 
New". Turnt • .,I .. 
In S,ock 
ALL HOME CASSETIE DECKS 
21 %·"% Off •• ,.11 
NAD IONY 
HA'UI ACOUSTIC M IiAItCH 
YAMAHA DUAL ".1. AUDIO 
"A~AN /~4.DON I"'CA 
NAKAMICHI GIIADO 
AND MANY OT"I ... ANDI 
OPEN EVERYDAY 8om-8pm 
1313 South S,. 
MUa'tfYS8OIIO, IL 
II4-l7TI 
Pet. and Supplle. 
BOXER. AKr MAU·: S. IXlrn 5-6-
84. champion s ire d . I fawn . 2 
br indles. $100-200. 4574464 a ft er 5 
pm. 789IAhOO9 
BORDEIl COLLIE P UPPIES with 
~ffrs. wormed. SOO C~4Ct~'Ah~7 
RENT AND TH AIN your own 
~~~~·r~2.1n'~'I~·d~i.t~?~0~~~~u~( 
trails . 2 horses available. 2 and 3 
yr . old quarter blends. 45;-4334 or 
§95-94R'i . 857'l-A h021 
""REE P UPPIES WANT a hom(>. 4 
wks . old . 2 and :J ('olors mixed . 
T railer behind the new Cambria 
Faci lit y Bank in Cambria . Late 
evenings and weekends. best time. 
8223Ah07 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
3 BEDROOM APT . . 400 w. 
Pecan. $350 mo .. furnished. You 
pay utilities. 529·3581. 8606Ba IO 
410 W. FREEMAN. I block rrom 
~~::ifab~e farl~~i-'~.i~·l~-h~iShed . 
APARTMEN T S . HOUSES . 
MOBILE homes. from $90 to $:tOO. 
;;29-2128 or 549·5535 J & R 
Property l\·lanagers. 7mBaOOG 
NEW TWO BEDROOM. Near 
fi~~.PnU:Pe~~~~~·~~~~S' ~~a~1' 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. A.ir cond .. 
heat .1nd wa ter Furnished. qui et 
for One . S250·month . Phone 457· 
2375. 86358 a09 
500 \\' FREEl\·IA N. 2 bdrms. 1'2 
baths. unfu rnished tow nhouse. 
\'erv lIire. ca rpet. a ir. I blk from 
Sit: . $400 per month . 529-1801 
TWO B!-: OHOO)1 .\ PPJ.l .. \~CES. 
watN $200 per month 4 miles S. 
51 457-5041 8682Baoo 
AP AHT:\lENT .-\~I) DUP LEX 
Two be droom. a ll elec tr ic. aR ' 
~J!~~~fiSo naalf\,d:I~~~l~ e!:an;: haCndd 
depos it . 457-7669 8491R"'! 
PARK TOWNE 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
PiIIrf8ct far Plafaul ... 
900 sq. ft . plus 2 bedrooms . 
ai r . carpet , pat io o r 
balcony , lighted off·street 
parking, separate lockable 
storage and coble TV . 
Locate<! behind Carbondale 
Clinic. 4'7--U21 
Blcycl.. I ' AVAILABLE FALL 
SlOW. Walnut 
SCHWINN WORLD 10 s~ bike. 
Used only 1 semester. Includes. 
light. a uto·carrier . locks. and 
cover. $125. 529·2295. 8637Ai06 
UNIVEGA· NUOVO SPORT. 12 
~m~xcellent con di t io~77'l7~5 
Rec. Vehlcl .. 
Furniture 
USED FURNITURE & antiques. 
Low prices. Buy & sell . Makanda. 
Phone 549.()J53. 7905Am010 
EARLY DEPRESSION SOFA . 
chair. $250. Negotia ble. Call 549· 
1354 a Her5 p.m. on ly. 8467Am05 
Bt: FIl IGERATOR FOR DORM. 6 
cubic ft. . v~ crisper. ice box. Like 
new. $199. -3170. after ~Am04 
SA VE ON SO,."A! Good condition. 
neutra l eolors . $45 neg. Call 549-
3677. E \'enings. 8503AmC5 
Mu.lcal 
SOUNDCORt:. ONE YEAR an · 
niversan' sale. Name your p .. ;ce 
on anything in t he s tore . No 
reasona ble offer re fused . PA 
rentals & sa les . recording s tudios. 
715 S. Un iversity . on the island. 
457-5641 . Rent . own & con:!f6A:,~' 
ACOUST IC GU ITAR. USED 
Yamaha. Very good condition. 549-
12311 . 8605AnOS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
Efficiency Apartments 
~Ol E. Calleg • . ~S7.7~03 
~OS E. CoII.9. ·~S7 ·s..22 
SOO E. Colleg • . 529.3929 
"nl"l _III'.'. 
205 I._'n 
.57·2134 
TOP 
CARIiONDALE 
LOCATIONS 
2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apt. 
NEAR 
CAMPUS 
Absolutely no pets 
or woterbeds 
Call 
684-4145 
CARBONDALE AREA 
One bedroom furn ished apt. 
Two bedroom furnished opt. 
Absolutely no pets 
or waterbeds 
LEASE THROUGH 
MAY31,1.85 
2 mile s west of 
Carbondale Ra mada Inn 
on old Rt. 13 West 
Call 
614·4145 
Dai ly Egyptian. August 23, 1984. Page 21 
..... 
F:FF ICI EN(,Y APA HT MENT 3 
l>1,,)(' )rs from cam pus behind Ree . 
~~~~~~~{)\~~~t~~~ availa~50~~\17 
TOP CAHBONDALto: LOCt\ TION. 
one bedroom furnished apar tm('nt. 
2 lK"<lroom furnished a partment. 
2~if~<j1 -1~0 pel S or wa~r~h 
----- ---
811 \\' CHE RR Y t'lilitit.'s an-
cluded o n a ll unit s . Close to 
campus . 3 blocks . Cat! -I57-(W().1 8 
asm - :, pm. 8651 Ba 10 
CAIl BONDAI.E AR E A 0 E 
~~~o~fuf~n;~~;;::J'a:~,!,:'"r!;~~~~ 
Absolutel" no ~ts or waterbeds. 2 
miles west of C'da le Ra mada In n 
on Old Rt. 13 West. Call684-4145. 
83118a1 3 
C' DALI-: 2 B. R , unfurnished 
apt S. W. w-dryer. ca r port. 
Fed~: h~~t .c~~~~,4u~~fs~ 2~!i 
after 5. 549-1i9i 8652BalO 
I BE DROOM APT·$200 mo. 
Perfect loca tion for student. -157-
~R~n~venings. or days. ~7~1~ 
NEWER I B EDROOM. 1 or 2 Wi:Rle. 313 E . Freeman & 509 S. 
\~'~u ~u~i'ect~r:r~:a~~: :i9~~~. 
LARGE MODE RN 2 bdrm 
apartment. unfurni shed . ca rpel. 
a ir. 5 mono rrom SIV. Chata~ua 
AplS .. 529-1801, lH84Ba lO 
APARTMENT AND DUPLEX . 
Two bedroom . all clE: ctr ic. as· 
~!~~~riSonaa1ry d:I~~~~ LU:an~:haen d 
depoSit 457-7669 8491Ba12 
AP .\ R n n : l-:TS . IIO USES . 
Jl0 BlLE homes. (rom $00 to MOO. 
529·2128 o r 5-19-5535 J & R 
Property Managers 7977B3006 
NE W TWO BEDROOM Near 
fi~~.~:i>c7~~ ~~~.~~~as. Ri~~~a~;' 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS Ai r cond .. 
heat and wa ler F urnished. qUiet 
fo r one. 5250·mont h. Phone -157· 
2.175. 8635B309 
500 W. F"REEMt\N. 2 bdrms. II :! 
ba ths .. unfurni she~ townhouse . 
sfU,' ~~~.~~r~~~th~';;zJ' I~l.from 
848..1Ba I0 
LAH G E MODEHI' 2 bdrm 
a partment. unfurnished. ca rpet. 
a ir. 5 mono from SJU. Chat aqua 
AplS .. 529·1801. 84848a 10 
SUBLEASE : 2 BDRM furn a pt. 
1~~S~d~~. cQr::fe~S ' n~~o~~~fho~d~ 
Avail. Immediatel \' ~o damage 
~e~~~. S2.:,o per mo. 9 m~!~:g5 
~_H_O_U_" __• ________ -J 
2 & -I bedroom houses. available 
immediately . C31 1529·1786. 
3·' BEDROOMS NEEDS some 
work · will negotiale rent. 549-1315. 
' 57-6956. 8356BbIO 
Come See What's 
Happening at 
sugdree 
1181 and 11 95 E. Walnut 
Phone: 529·1741 or 529-1801 
One Bedroom Apts., Furn ished and 
Unfurnished Sti ll Ava ilable 
1) Completely renova ted ~ ) Wolk to Universi ty Moll 
2) Swimming pool 5) New laundry locllllle , 
3) 5 minute, Irom SIU 6) Security 
~ Wri.ht Property M ....... ment 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
Spacious, CI_n, Quiet 
Furn ished One Bedroom opts. 
and eff iciency opts . 
$160-255 
Including: 
Carpet , air , and laundry 
facilities , water, trash pick-up 
and sewer. 
Imperial Mecca Apartments 
408 S. Wall *D-1 
Call for appointment at 549-6610 
Glenn Williams Apts. 
NOW RENTING FOR 
FALL & SPRING 
Fully Furnished 
EHlciency 1 .. droom 
2 .. drooms 
Conveniently LOcate" 
Clo .. to Campus 
510 S. University 
457-7Ml 
Page22. Daily ElYptian. August 23. 1!i84 
EXCEPTIONA I.LY NICE FOUR 
bedroom home w·den. 203 
Wedgewood. $575 mo. 549·7381 457-
4221, evenings 8463Bb20 
:\ BEDROOM WI T H c a rpo r t. 
Ext'ellent condition in qUIet semi-
ru ral area . I mi lt' rrom Kroge r 
~!::~fr~~7~~;w~ea se & s1;fg~ 
FOU H·WIlEELER DEUGHT ' 2 
Bedroom Ca bin·home in Boonies ! 
:f£~~~~~as~a fec:~\'S~~' s~~:~: 
insula ted Only S22.'l! 549-38,:,0. 
l\·lAK AN DA . TWO BEDROOMS. 
F ull ba se m e nt with da rkroom . 
~ it~\~~o~ a~!~d~~ra ll~f.tt~n~d 
two outbuifdings . Avad:'ble im · 
mroiately. 5250-mo. Ca ll 536·7i91 
Ext. 3;; weekdays 8a m· -Ipm a nd 
;,,9;S~~~d~~9-'-I07 after ~~B~5 
4 BEDROOl\t HOUSE on Wa rren 
~~~oo~~~~~~~;ab~~~~~~arA~ 
5ORO days or 529-1547. 83TtBb06 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION 
two bed room fu rn ished house . 
three bedroom furnished house. 
rour bedroom furni shed house . 
Absolutely no pets or waterbeds. 
Vall 684--4145 . 8308BbI3 
CARBONDA LE AREA TWO 
bedroom rurnished house a nd 
three rurnished house with car· 
port. Absolutely no pets or 
walerbeds. T< .. ·o miles west o[ C-
dale Ramad;;. Inn or Old RI. 13 
West. Ca ll 084-4 145. Leases lhru 
May 21. 8309Bb13 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS and extra 
nice 5 bedroom rurnished house. 6 
bedroom furnished house. Ab· 
solutely no pets or waterbeds. CaU 
684-4145. 8313Bb13 
COTTAGE-IDEAL FOR couple or 
~,~,!~.&Q~~e~h fn~iuCS~Js;~r~ts. 
8226Bh09 
vln NIA. CAMI'US 
3 be droom 
furn ished house 
J ... tr_ ..... 1 ........ 
all new furnlt ur. 
Abso lute ly no pets 
o r waterbeds 
call 
....... '.5 
~. 
--
CAllM)NDAU A.A 
211drm.~"'" 
31dnn. fumIohecI ..... 
~Idnn . ................ 
2"""", _ 't-"-lud 
Absolutely no pet. 
0<-..-... 
UASI THIIOUOH 
MAY31.198S 
, 
2 mil .. west of 
Carbondale --.ada Inn 
on old Rt. 13W .. t 
Call 
684-4145 
-
Now •• ntlng for f.1I 
.--0-toc.npu. 
N.wly .emocIeleci 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Bigger 308 W. Cherry 
4 Bedroom 205 W. Cherry 
113 For .. t 
402W. Oak 
tc9N. Allyn 
503Hoye, 
3 Bedroom 
511 Hoy .. 
202 N. Poplar 
and smaller 504 A,h 2 
«15 E. Fr..."on 
515 logon 
tc9N. Allyn 
lacm.. Apt. 21 0 Hospitol Or 
5lt-1 .. 2 or 54..,,7S 
r,.()4 N CARI CO. 3 bedroom un · 
furn ished . S390 pe r mo nth. 12 
I~~~~h lea s~\' ~ie~sit reqpi;: d. ri~ ~'a nag('ment . 5~- I RO I or 529-~1 . · 
;696Bb0Q9 
FOU R BEDROO M HO USE . 
newly remodeled. 611 W. Cherry. 
457·7427. n55BbOl4 
~i~!~L g;eo~~r:u~hca~~r~x~sa 
r~~ished . l nsulat ed. N0~~~ii 
QUIET. PRIVATE 3 bdr. cOllage 
on refuge. 5 min . drive StU. gas 
hea t . \'ery nice. 5210. Call -157-2978. 
8289BbOI O 
3', BEDROOMS. LOCATED on 
the corne r or P a r k and Warren 
cal l 549·5649. after 6 p,m . 8447BI>05' 
RE AL NICE 3 ' bdr. hom e w-
f:ba~t~~ ~~~o~~~. g~~. 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom. un -
£urn lsh(:d home. I I:! milesfrom 
~~~!u~~e t~~~d~ntne~~h~~~~f:d 
preferr ed . P e rfect for s ma1l 
family. 9aJ-6796 after 5. 618 W. 
RigdOn. 8175Bbl0 
REAL NICE. 3 bdr_ home. Lots or 
trees. Un ity Point School District. 
$350 per month . ca11529-2128. 
SUPER 2 BDRMS. Garage. 3-< . 
6:w.t. large yard . 549-1mSB~{O 
lOP 
CA""AU 
lOCATIONS 
3 ledrm. furnished house 
~ 6edrm. fum ished house 
5 ledrm. furn ished house 
Absolutely no pets 
Cool. 0< _erbed, 
-.. ... 
3 BF':D HOO l\1 HO:\I E ..... Ith fami l\' 
~,ii-~.' J~~Cfe~af:m~;~j ~~ir~~ns~j~~ 
Selling for 32.5()1) 549-4935 
82Q-1 Bb05 
I. AKE~- R O :';T II O M E 
SP t\ CIOl'S :\ bd r . home 
ovcrlookin& la ke Sas·A· :\lac . Idea l 
t~p~~~esr::~on~~lf~~~~;32~~r~~_ 
406.'J 8216BhOI5 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE , close to 
Rec Ce nte r . Fu rn is hed o r un· 
~~~~~~~s ~~~fil~. ~~It~' a -c 
81 97BbOII 
3J7 w. PECAN. 3 bdr .. gas heat. 
ai r . Only 2nd season as a rental. 
529·3,')50 or -157·2205 M79BbOS 
COZY. CHE AP . ~ JCE 2 
bedrooms. 2 miles East. S175!! 
~fJ!!:~~~~9~~t. sewe~~Ba~ 
1501 T RIPOLI. 3 bdrm un · 
rUrn ished . carpet. washer--drver 
~~~r.-~~~~ ~~~~~I:J~~r~ng 
GET THE RENTAL home vou 
ha ve searched for withou t 'the 
landlord hassles. Ava ilable August 
lor August 15. Three bedrooms for 
$400 a month . Ca ll Centurt 21 
~1~~~e5~'~~:II.ty ror lease ~B~ 
CALL YO UR PARENTS. 200 
~~~~~~~trae~~!ny ~~C~~I':~! ~el~~~ 
while you finish school and your 
P.3 rents quit paying rent. We can 
show you how in very easy to 
~n~:e~~~~ l:t~~~ao~eia1r~e"~:'s~~r~ 
Century 21 House of Realtv 529-
3521. 7897l!b009 
NICE 4 OR 5 bedroom unfurn ished 
Fin.·place. washer-dryer. walk to 
cam.,us. S560. deposit and 12 month 
~fa~g~~~~~29~r:Jf~~ 5~~r;:ry 
8265Bb016 
TWO BEDROOM . 4 miles south ~~~~~ean . no pelS. g~B~ 
FOUR CHAMBER LIKE bedroom 
;i!~e~or:i lr~~ rn'P~~i1~~s ~~~ 
eluded '57-4334 84OOBb019 
vnT HIA. CAMI'US 
AHD 
IXTIIA Hla 
5 bedroom furnished house 
w ith 1 'I, baths 
and gov't weatherized 
Aboolulely no pets 
or w a terbeds 
Cell 
-"'45 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR FALL 
, Three Locations 
Rent Starts at.$165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides , locked mailboxes , close to 
laundromat . Special summer rates . 
Satell ite dish w ith MTV and FM channel 
and HBO available . 
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wides close to campus , close to 
laundromat. Cablevisian available . 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments 
Twa bedroom , across st reet from 
campus. Medeca lack system for extra 
security_ Cablevisian available. 
CALL 
529-4301 
NOW 
LIGHT ROO:\IY 2 bedroom house 
nC'ar Cam pu:;: Central :lir .... hady 
ya rd :-':0 I)l.' tS ..tSi-2ilO.'l . ..t r,3·5i-l 1 
Fo r H BE DROO~I . l.AHGE 
~~~~~~r ~~~n~~~~~9~r~f ~~ ~;I.~~S. 
TWO BEDnOO!\1 1I0l' E. dose 
~~a~~I~~ ere" j.('~~.U ~~O:ll~ ~~;"i4~8 5t~r 
~9-4;1 :J 663RB b09 
V n l ' R BED R n 0 ~I . 
FIH E PI.ACE . wa sher . d r yt:' r . 
('lose 10 campus. ;;6() per month . 
j~9 ·6 1 61 or :;29-:lR.'H. K59RBbCli 
3 BDR:\l 2 ba t h . b rick ranch . 
unfurnt s hed . Zo ned fa mily 
~1~~~1~~~ S9L~iet t\ :~~i~:;rhm c~ 
.\ C. basement w·office an~ ulifi,y 
r OO lll $-1 65 mo nth plus ulilities 
Oepos il il nd references required . 
~o pets R6i9Bb05 
2 ROH F ll Ri'\ . 2 mi. S . . S235 
mo. negotiable . No pets 
Reasonable utilities. quiet & cle.an 
..\57·7685 8669BbO(; 
PARTI.-\LLY FL1HN.. 3 bdr 
.-\ppliances mcluded. carport. 3 
s ingles or family -t57-6538. RSl-lBhOG 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. best 
offer over S225. 529-529-1 . R667BblO 
Mobil. Hom •• 
DE SOTO 10x50 MOBILE home. 
Washe r ·drver. c lean . Cougle ~i:J~rred . No pets . SH5 ~9BcJ7 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL. 12x54 
mobile homes . . -\ ir . lots of shade 
~:1~.close to campus. i\o ~~~'B4~ 
ONE BED ROO J\-t S125-S140 a 
month . )1 2 miles from campus. 
Furnished. ai r . and cable. 549.(1272 
or 5-I9-0s23. R633Bc10 
HIGH REi\T BLUES? Come to 
Green Acres. Find out what 2i 
s tudents di d . 2 bedrooms. fur -
nished . S135! 549-3850. 8241Bc07 
TRAILOR FOR REXT or sale 2 
bdrm. fu rnished. waterbed. A. C . . 
ancho red. underpinned. roofed 
patio. 526-5784. 8227Bc07 
LUXURI OUS & i\EW. iOxH 
ex ten s ion on Ih' ing room . 2 
bedroom . P ,:! e bath. central ai r . 
and skirting . 52944""'. 8584l3cl2 
" ' I-IY W .. \STE ~I O!\,EY " Ou r 
~e:ol;.'cr~1l 5~-4~~~ror frO:sul~S . 2 
&5828 c12 
r~OR RENT. 2 bedroom mobile 
home. Quiet. shady location . Close 
to campus reasonable rent and 
utilities . Call Darryl. 529-2:~7Bc07 
12x52 MOB ILE HOME close to 
f;crrJctu~ i~a~~nt .,,~a4~~~40~'~ft~~r~ 
pm. 822SBc07 
TOP CAR BONDALE LOCATION. 
two bedr oom fu rni shed trailer. 
IOx5O. ai r . Absolutely no pets or 
waterbeds. call 684-4145. 83108c13 
RENT TO OWN. Sm a ll mobile 
~~:S.~~~2r~rO:n~~~'53s~I US ex-
8509Bc08 
O. ' E BEDROOM . CLEA N. 
~e:l~ed ~9j~~~~8 too!~~~n~~~s mo, 
evenings. 86648coa 
~!~~~o~~~~c. 6f~~~is~~toQ\j ie~ 
location. La rge yard. $240 month . 
Call 457·5471. 8507Bc08 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Eft. Apt.. Fall Rat •• 
511 S. logan $155 
SOl E. Coliege $145 
512S. Hays $ISO 
Fumished & AlC, water & 
Trash Pick Up Furnished 
2 Bdrm . Mobile Homes 
10xSO $110 
12x50 $120 
12x52 $125 
12x60 $ISO 
All locatecl at Tan Tara 
Mobil. Hom. Park 
cI~ .. to airport. 
Furnl.h.d & Ale 
NoP.t. 
457·4422 
TlHlEE BEDROOM 12x60 1' , 
ba ths. good condilion. 2 miles from 
carnWls. Semi -rural area $210 a 
~~~:~~I:~~~5~~lg~poSit ;m~~~o 
EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom . fur -
nished . c3q >eled. a C' . ca ble T\" . 
~uiet park . 1 mile from campus . 
:;%;]~8~ 10 choose from 8~~~fi 
SIi\GLES Oi\'E BEDROO:\I Apt. . 
frunished. A·C Vcr\' clean. qUiet. 
ir~cle~~d' i~' ~~~~ t1;a~~ fil~~l~ 
cast of 1\1 all on HI 13 SI65·mo. 
Phone 5-19 ·661 2 ctays . or 5-t 9-3002 
a fter 5 ' 00 pm 8868Bc016 
:'\I CE 2 BEDBOOM. carpeted. 
~~ul~?~~: c1~f~5~o...~grl~~i~~~ 
21\11. EAST. 2 bdr .. furni shed. I 
l>erson only . SIOO per mo. You pay 
utilities . P ets ok. 529·3581 
843SBcOOS 
OLDER I BEDIlOOM. 8x28. SIOO. 
water inc luded. 319 E . Waln ut. 
529-3581. M31 BcOO5 
C;\H BONDALE . F URNISHED. 2 
bedroom mobile ho m e . ~a tu ral 
f;:-64aj~ .. Glisson Ct. 616 8~60l~~ 
12x60. 2 or 3 bedrooms. Furnished 
or unfurnished . Ca~e t Pd . a -c . 
~~s~op~ne us~~~ff~.n529~33frry no 
LOOK NO F URTHER : Nice 
trailers fo r rent a l $135 p:cr month . 
Located in quiet. shaded pa rk . 
dose to campus . 549-1069iu5OBcOO7 
I & 2 bedrooms. Nice. clean . close 
to cam pus . ai r. immedia te oc· 
~f:ncy . ~o pets. 549~~~'B~?O 
FROST MOB IL E HOME P ark . 
.-\ v3 ilable now and fa ll. 2 a nd 3 
bedroom . Nat u ral gas . a ·c. 
~7~ann~r~57~:9~~I.it ies . stia~~6~~O 
Ct\RBONDALE. 12x60 2 bedroo':l1 . 
a ir. furnished. ca ble. Frost Mobi le 
Home Park. 457-8924. 8565BcOll 
onESEN RENTALS 
an. "nn. MolIn. Home .,t. 
• Very Clean a nd quiel 
eGreat for g rad . Iludentl 
e Twa milel eall on New RI. 13 
e$I.S· I65 p.r month 
e Sorry no pets 
·ALSO· 
$155 per month 
Counlry living Hamel 
:2 Bdrm. Mobile Hamel 
Good Hunting and Fllhing 
1 mile POlt Crab Orchard 
Spillway . Very Clean . 
No pets pleal • . Wate r 
a nd tralh pickup included . 
549·6612 Days or 
549·3002 after 5pm . 
Ask for Bill or Penny 
C'Ol'NTRY LI VING . $ISO-month. 
2 bc>droom mobile home located 1 
IP~'r~~fl~~~r:_~ .O~f~:~~ ~~1I"~~~: 
Ideal for 2 s ingles Call 54f-661 2 
days or :;49·3002 after 5 pm. 
8260BcOOO 
::J ROR 14 wIde $300 pe r monlh. :'-io 
I>cIS please. -tSi·8352. i779Bc016 
TRA IL E RS FBOi\·1 SilO to $200 
month l\·. in Carbonda le . ncar 
campus' & shopping. 529-2128 & 549· 
55:\5 8.163Bc008 
2 BEDBOO~I S . SIBO per month. 
3 \?~i\~~le~ ~.11i 5~~;I~~s~-t~~~~ 
EXPA:-'DO. SHA DED. CORNER 
of Park and Warren . Ca ll 549·5649. 
a ft e r 6 p.m 8-l48Bc05 
FOR BENT : NICE 14x71 ' Two-
bedroom two bath. air. garbage 
disposal. di s hwashe r - c lean! 
Locatl'd I I ~ m iles from campus on 
Warren Bd. P refer resPQnsible 
~~.~~~: :'-io l)Cts . ~280-mo~~tf:Ol~ 
2BEDHOOM TRAILER . clean. 
p~~~~~g .n:_ l.e~~ut~~·~~drr~~~l~ 
;,29·1539. 8196B("'-('I 12 
2 BEDHOOI\1S & 3 s tudy. a ll a t our 
regul ar low 2 person rates · centra l 
air -furnished . nat. gas a l Southern 
Pa rk o r ~'1ali bu South . Ca ll 
Woodruff 457-3321 . 8.'176BcOll 
LOCATE D IN Sl\.·IALL qui el pa rk . 
2 mi. east of C·da le. Sha r e. clean 
t~if1~f-iioX2~~ ~~~66~.i r 85~.f~~~· 
2 BDRM MOBILE home. a-c . 
carpeted. furnished . satelit (' T. V. 
free lrash rick up. and lawn ca re . 
~aa~~~~~~;6(l.n park. No pe~~ 
DOUBLE WID E SIZE 3 br A-C. 
~~~' i~ e~0~~~~~~n2 I mil~ ~~~~ 
campus. f275 mo. lease and deposit 
required . 549-5550 or 1 -985::~BCI0 
HOUSING 
_A_II ..... 
For Fan 
CaIoIe _ Satellite TV 
• , & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• NICety Furnished & Carpeted 
Energy Saving & Underpmned 
• New I Lovndromot Facili ties 
• Noturol Go~ 
• N ice QUiet & Cleon Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sony No Pets A ccepfed 
r ()I <nOte ,nf()l flMlhor o. to .. ee 
_ : 457·52" Open Sat. 
..... --. ....... 
...... -.. ,. 
W.,-r.n .... 
fJ ... ,aHE. Po" St., 
AhoS-ttov..I& .~,t . ·. 
Carbondale 
Mobile 
Homes 
locked P.O. Box 
Free Bus to SIU·7 trips doily 
laundromat Cablevision 
HWY51 NORTH 
';WO BEDROOl\'1 lOx50 fu rnished 
with air _ Good condition . Semi -
rura l area . 2 miles rrom campus. 
$I.'lO a mon th . 549-5550 or 985-6010. 
7431BcOlO 
AT NELSOi\ PAHK . 71-t E . 
Col lege. and Southern Mobile 
Home Par k. 2 & 3 luxur\" bedroom 
mobile homes. Cenlral a ir . nalUral 
gas. washer -dr\'er . a nchored . 
(·able. furnished : Ca ll Woodruff 
Sen·ices. -t57-3321. 7573BcO tO 
EXTRA·NICE. ~"U IlN ISHED 2 
and :\ bed room . Available fall . no 
k'fJ~~~:se. 1 mile south O~inr:lso 
10 AND 12 wide. 2 bdrl11 .. AC. nat. 
gas. furn ished. lock ma il boxes . 
~~~II~J~ 'm~~~n~:a~~~jkt ~~s~iC~c~~ 
laundry_ s tore . and campus_ $160-
~~nrn;renT.~~n 'J~?5~t~I~Y a p-
7!H 1 BcOll 
FALL EXTRA NICE . 2 bed room . 
Furnished. P rivate selling . AC. 
House insulation . 549-4808. 
8i92B<..'014 
NEW I-IX60. 2-bedroor.1 . ]I :! ba lh . 
~~~~~al ~i~.eNo ~~:~\ra r~~~~~~~ : 
549-()-191. 879-tBCOI-l 
I & 2 BOR . No pets please. 457-
8.152. r.nBcOl..t 
I PERSON TRAILE R in country. 
SI35 per month . Includes waler. 
e lectriC. and trash pick up. No pets 
plea se. -t57-8.152. 7778BcOH 
Room. 
AVA ILA Bl.E FALL. FU R· 
1': ISHED. block and I';.! from 
~~~rhu.\-t:-~5~~i1ities pa~J~~~o 
FEMAL~: ROOMMATE NEEDED 
and place to live. 439·3095 aft e r 
5pm. Ask for Lisa . 7964Be006 
FALL · GEORGETOWN. ONE 
a partment needs 1 or 2 ma les . 
Other needs 1 or 2 females. 529-2187 
or 684-3555. 7684Be014 
ROOM MATF; WA NTED FOR 
~f~~~~.3a'ir~iftmc~ni~~[;J~·.di:1~i 
Tom at 529-4 161. 457-8086 after 5 
p.rn 816S BeOO5 
WA. ·TED : FEMALE 
THAILf-: ln1ATES. Privatel y 
Y;J;': '~:f.r·:a~~~~kse~~.cs~J!ui 
$100 plus one third utililies . 549-
8:177. 81&1Bc05 
2 FDIALES·CAHTER VILLE : 
lo\'e lv home. :\1i crowa ve . 
firep la ce . dishwasher. washer-
~~~s. :~~~~e~\~ I;~~~.80~.a re ex-
8323Be05 
n:MALE ROOMMATE TO sha re 
3 bedroom house on Emerald Ln. 
$15O·mo. 1;,0 utilities . 529-3799 aft e r 
(j pm. . 81 49Be05 
TWO'S COMPA NY ROO MMATE 
Finding Serv ice. Need a place or 
I ~~~2 a\\~l aS:c~oms~ra:.e~a~~~~~tl:s 
Ca ll -157-8784 . 8454Be20 
MATURE HOUSEMATE WA N· 
TED. Prf'fer fema le - non-
smoke r . $1-10_ uli!. Avai!. immed. 
Ca ll Robin 5-19·32;4 . 8.125BC04 
2 ROOMS FOR rent. Close to 
cam pus . $105 per month . 457-7192. 
8203Be05 
FEMA LE TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
~~ii~~~~~9i~~. per mon~88\e6s 
ONE TO SHAHE nice 2 bedroom 
house : $100-111 0. 12 utili ties : 
conve ni enl location : AC : di s h-
washer : washer-dner : cable w-
I"olTV ; sanswcring ·machine . CaU 
an ytime 1-985-4266 Carterville. 
8474Be05 
ROO!\Dl.r\T ES WANTED TO 
share nice house dose lO campus. 2 
bed rm .. carpet. back porch. f;aU 
529·3516. 3581 8 e05 
ROOMMAn:s BY COMP UTER . 
Send fo r questionnaire Stacy 
~n~~~f~!Sr~ . 1217 W. H il~igf~~22 
PIl IVATE ROOMS . CA R· 1.----------------------, 
BOi\DA LE . for men and women Duple .... 
t~~~~tfr~':ns~~~~~~~.aR~:it"c~~l~g! 
' .. ~~~~a~?:~he~fto·~i~,;~t~~~n\I~~dri~ 
"our priva te-room. You ha ve vour 
own pri va te frost less re(rigorator 
~:n~~~~nr~ kfrc~~n t ~:f~ ~~~~ 
la\·oralories. with other s tudents in 
\'our apa rtm ent o nl .,. . La r ge 
lounge. Ample kitchen' cabinets. 
bookshe lves. tv in lounge. pay 
telephone. washer & drver . Coca -
Cola machi ne. secur ii y light s . 
Util ities included in rent. very 
~~~~I~'{}I~Cj~n e $11~~ aft:~. C~I~~~~: 
7352 or 529-sm. Signing leases 
now We also ha\,capa rt mcnts . 
84 ISBdOll 
OFF S. 51. Extra nice 2 bedroom 
on la rge lOIS. Garden sbt!1. ca rpet. 
h~o~~~p~f. s~~:fgm Wk~t:~:n~r~~: 
fJ~~ri,~rith~~fgl~.efeIT~n~~~3 
~1~ BILLY BRYAN. 1 bedroom 
~~r~~~~ re1~.\t:~ir~ ~y~~ : 
Wa ler a nd ga rbage paid.~l right 
r~~fi%? T\ la nagement. 5~9~~:~ 
CAMBRIA . 2 BEDROOM duplex 
f~~~~m~~~if~.s ~:r~~nt~r~'e~~ 
~~~3~~-t~f Rea lt y . As k r0-hg~f~f4 
VIDDLER 'S RIl)GE . NICE 2 
=~~on1~~~:s~~~\'ac~:fgesriO' 
-ID-I W. OAK St. Very nice. la rge 2 
bdr . Gas heat. centra l ai r . ]1 2 
baths. ga rage. 529-3550 or 1~l80~08 
2 BE DROOM TOWNHOUSE. air 
cond .. unfurn ished . water & trash 
rurnished. Energy efficient . 549-
6598 evenings. 84708f23 
VRESHLY REDECORATED. 2 
bdr .. s tove & refrigerator included. 
la undry hookup. Quiet famil y 
neighbOrhood. southwest location. 
"57-6538. 85158fOO 
DESOTO 2 8R. nice condition 
LARGE ROOM IN nice house one §~1~~~i~·J~9-~.':~:8~rg e~mh~. ~~fl~~·. Rent inc~~31~ 
[ ___ t.. II 
____________________ J ~C~A-RB--O-N=.D-A-L-E-.---DO--W-NT--O-W-N-'.~ 
1 OR 2 roommates needed. Large 3 
bdr. house on S. 51. Big yard, 
~i!:I~~~'$rfolS r::.: c7~s c:~r3!i:~ 
uti li8es. Ca ll 549-749f a fler "61>.m. 
865"8Be08 
~~~~.A~~'tll;I;JeCor;r~~~ar~-
wooi::l floors . F urnished, $ISO mo. 
m~38 or 549-ll138. 8513Be06 
ROOMMATE NEEDED . $ ll S 
~a~i' fi~~4~.Ulilities . Nice~~:os 
2.375 sq. ft. . Lease or rent. 306 S. 
Illinois Avenue, 457-5438. 457-5943. 
R780Bh013 
Molt". H_ Lata 
1l0XANNE MOBILE HOME Park. 
Close to campus. Quiet, water. 
~:~~ic~~~n~n~a~~~~~~t 
Cable TV and natura l gas :~:~a~!:h~;rll . ~~~: 1 mile 
7997B1007 
C'DALE NICE SHADED 101 in a 
quiet park. 529-5878 or 529-3920. 
7792B1017 
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I GOVE RNM!':NT JOBS. SI6 .•• 9· :iB)'" mn I S50.553· v<a~ . ":ow hiring. Your 
.... -' .. ....... ' 1 area . Call SO;,-68,..oooo EXI n~950 J 
PARALEGAL PROGRAM·PART· 
T ~-: t\ C H E It 5 PO S IT I () N ~~~.i~~S~~~f~g ja~~~~y v:~i~ . 
~,~i~~~7~3\Eo~rsi'3:~~~fi rr~~ ~~~ I CE~icg~t 3r,us~rrSiees~~~th~ a~ 
.1 natlona~h' known service m· I member of the tffinois State Bar. 
dustry . Pr~(e~red age 35 and o\'er . Preference wil ven to ap. Conflden ll ah~\' respc~lcd . Send I . xperience. 
resume I ~ : D~lIry Eg~lll!an . Box 24. paralegals 
('ommumcallons Building. STU-C. I IS will teach 
Carbondale. IL 62901. 7709COH lone course tit cd • . Business 
TUTORS WANTfo: O FOR r~inite ~;~icn~~~~\OO~t~be~~:~~~~ S:~d 
Math If inlcrestl.>d . ca ll ;;36-1068. or '!Pplication to Professor Brownin'=' 
slop by .11 221 :'I1ae Smith . durmg Carrott. Coordinator , Paralega1 
f an semester. I would hke to Studies Program , C...Q Department 
mee! 5-6 hours ~ week. The rate o( History, SIU a t Carbondale, 
pay fer hour IS negotiable . I Carbondale IL 62901. SIU·C is an 
~~o~ iJ'Ft~i~: ~r~~h. to hav~~C'~5 X~\Y:~ ~~gfo;~Ur~itY ·A rrir~~~e 
WAITRESS :-IEEDED . S. I. 
~g~~ie~~:;~'I~~ . al~!3'i~~,~~~~: 
3i55. 843iC20 
SELL AVON. FLEXIBLE hours. 
~ti:r~s ~~~~.i~~.34~~ristma~dJcg5 
ADU. T OUTPATIENT COUN· 
SELO R · Case Coo rdin ato r -
Carbo ndale requirem e nt s : 
g~h~;f~rald:J\~~~e~n "~f~i~~u~~ 
~~~~Fa I eh~:I~hC:et rrne~~r~b:~u ~~ 
~nad;~i dua~o~~3i~~~f~~ ~oun~~~i~e~ 
screening and assessments. 
planning. linking. and moni tori ng 
oJf ser \'ices; communitv education 
and consulat ion. J C.-\H" accredi ted 
c~nl c Salary negotiab le and 
de pendent upon skill s and ex-
perienc{' Generous fringe beni fit s. 
.-\ppl \' before Sept. 12. 1984 with 
a pplication letter a nd resume with 
minimum of 3 references a nd 
t~Yr:g~ulr.~~ tr~~7:~1~~'u~fo~: 
portunityemployer. R.136CIO 
HAVt-: ,\:'\ OPEl\" position" Let a 
cia sified make the t ransi tion 
i829C05 
WAITRf~SS & COOK · Looking for 
clean sharp people . Expen ence 
neccssa r\' . Flex ib le hOII:'" 
r~~~ilable: GianI Ci ty 1..o:!t,e2fi-g;,~ 
PART TDIE J OBS. We a re 
~~~~n~e~~r i~g~er :~::. 1~;;:;'a ;~ 
~{:~ii~~ ; fre;~gIY!k~n:Uiti~~ ~~ i ~fi 
State Supported colleges: (ree 
~~~i~J~/i~~ e:~~~~~~~~:ri~~i~~ 
~~ni~~~a rf!b~~i.or FS:~Vi~~r:of~~ 
(ormation call today. Call Larrv 
Bendix. JII inois .>\rmv Natiomil 
Guard. at ~5i-0552 . O'r call Toll 
Free 800-252-29;2 8329<:30 
CHILD OUTPAT IENT COUN· 
SELOR-supen,jsor. Duties include 
in~ividual and fami ly counsel.irl:g 
With 3·n \'eM oJlds. outreach. cr iSIS 
imen 'ention and parent-teachcr 
trainin~ and clinical supen 'ision of 
~::~ne ;:~i~~s n:fJe;r~~e~r~.a ~ 
vears cli nical ex perience an d 
supen'isory experience required . 
~rA~ . res~o~e F~Y 8c~ir:g~~ ~~;~ 
bondale. IL. EOE. 8' 09C05 
FEMALE IN \\'-CHAIR needs 
{f.~~a~a~.~n!r:,t~~n~~~~s. _ ~uu~~ : 
c\penings . In terested? Anyone call . 
Sheryl 10 a m . 10 pm. 549-4682. 
VOLUNTr.Ens NEEDED TO read 
r;rO~~n6~o%~a;!9_~\~~nt . C~7<E~ 
ADULT MALE NEEDED 10 assist 
~~~!~ ~:~g:rh~ho~ 4~r~~~ (or 
PART·TIME HORTICULTURE 
technician . Experience with in · 
~I~~~ble ~~~~~. AC;~~' ilr~n':~~5 
pm. Fir-Sure Tropica l ~iage. 101 
N. Glenview, C'(:!ale. 8343C05 
ST DENT WORKER POSITION. 
Requirements : ACT on file . 
morning work blo ... k . 40 wpm 
tvping. Starting date : 1m· 
mediatel" . See ChriS at 4024 Faner. 
. 8J78C03 
THE SC HOOL OF Art is now 
looking for reliable figure models 
for life drawing classes. Maximum 
student wage . Apply in person , 
Allyn 103. 8464C03 
BABY ITTE R l'EEDED 1M· 
MEDIATELY In my home. 7 am 
g>at(1~f-4~9~or ~ month 0Id8~~~~5 
1I 0STESS AND DAY·TlM E 
counter help. Also kitchen help, 
Appl y at Emperor 's Palace bet -
w(>Cn 5 & 7 pm R457CO~ 
PP.OGRA ~I ASSISTANT. PART· 
TIM E pQsi tlon . :'I1 ust be nineteen 
\'ea rs of <tgt' and high school 
gr aduate. Will ass is t wi th 
~~~r:~I~C~l ~~ITI b;~r\'etIUob~C~J~ 
wit h rec reation progra .m ~x · 
~~di~.?t~~· !h~t~rJ~f s~g~i~~'~~ 
Car bondale Park DisLr ict. 111 5 W. 
Svcamore, P O Box I l i8. Ca r -
bOndale. An Equal Opportunity 
Employe r. S444C04 
~~~~r;c:ro~~Et~o:cl\ ~~~~li~~ : 
~pk~ irllrn~~n(~~,;~~i t~e::a~~. 
no phone ca lls. 8468C06 
WAITRESS. F · LL AND part · 
time. :'Ilust be 18 yrs . of a~ or 
~eS: ")rG~~i!nA':e~son . Ga~if~~5 
S ~I OKERS WANTED : IF you 
smoke l\·larlboro. Winston. Camel. 
Kool. Salem. Newport. or any 
other filt e.r cigarette and a re in· 
terested a nd qualify to participa~e 
in a market resea rc h survey In 
~~~ange for free cigs. C=~\~~ 
INTER VIEWEHS WANTED : 
PARTTIME to place c igarett es 
and conduc t surveys for a market 
11-"vNn-mm,-' 
I 
AUTOSEA RCH-computerized 
classified & database service in· 
troduces free auto Iistin~ thru 
I 
July, Mar ion 997-5229. 7 4EOO9 
LAWN MOWING & vard sen ·ice. 
Ablt! to do most outdoor main-
tenance jobs : trimming. cleaning 
I 
~fig I~~~r~al~i~~ . Call Mi~2~~io 
CHILD CA RE LICENSED home. 
~g~r:~~,. t~~j~~~br:ol\~~~insaf~ 
1 loving environment for your c~ild . 
For more informa tion ca ll Iris. 
f6181893·2S.:;2. Cobden. 7652EOO5 
I AIM Dt-:SIGN Studio. Garments 
d<'Signed. constructed and altered. 
Open i days . 529-3998. i88iE013 
THE AL TI': RATION SHOP . ex-
pert a lt era tions & sewing of all 
tvpes. Fas t service. reasonable 
prices . .. New Service" pa tt ern 
sewing. 82RG E . ~t a in . 549-1034 . 
SPRAY 'N BUFF cars painted S210 
G~~r~~tec~~~~\-8~~~, \'in~7J~~5 
1\"1': 1': 0 A PAPEH typed "? 181\1 
Selectric . fast a nd" accurate. 
~~ta~e54~~o errors. re=~~\~ 
DR . SOOT MAG IC Chimney 
Sweep. Woodburning Safety is 01)' 
concern . Ca ll the Doctor- 985-4465, 
Carter\'iIIe . 8407E20 
wonn PROCESSING COMING 
i'OOn a t Wilson's Typing Ser\'ice! 
:i29-2i22 8442E10 
TYPll' G Rl ·SH J OBS and 
reg ular Cassette tapes tran-
I scr ibed. Te rmpape rs. theses-
dissertations. hril)k manuscript s. 
t~w~~I~~i~~gi'n~~~:;\~i~~~~~~~s 
33i~E0i7 
TYPING CHEAP. QUALITY 
'J~d Fa st Wor~ . Electric 
t~tf;~~~~~~ . Pa pers. thesf~ 1 ~~ 
DA I·,SCOI-:STR UCTION : LAHGE 
or small jobs, we do it a ll. Low 
prices free estimates . ~57·8438 . 
7325E038 
TYPIC>lG. THE OFFICE. '09 11" . 
:'I1 a in L 5~9-35 1 2 . i556EOO7 
TYPI:-IG. II"ORD PROCESSING . 
(Jetter quality printer ). editing. 
:O:';;~:S~~nt57~~.rienc46~~~ 
,. N T 
call .IIlTH.IGMT 
F, _ preGnancy ' e" p"g 
& (o" f,dentoal on,,'o"[. 
'.'·270. Mondov· Friooy 
IOa.m .... p .rr. . 
2UW, MAIH 
RYDER TRUCKS 
ARE NEWER. TOUGHER. 
STRONGER AND MORE 
DEPENDABLE. 
For one woy reservOTlon 
PHONE: 549.4922 
We have a truck for you . 
You must hove a reservat ian. 
PARKING 
PART·TlME SALESPERSOl' . 
Photographic a l ~ darkroom 
knowledge required. Dicor Photo. 
529-3022. 8215C05 
WORK IN HORSI': Ba rn in cx -
cha nge for 2 bdrm trailer . expo W· 
horses prefe rred. Must have car. 
549-ii05. 8486C05 
~~teaa\~~~efi~bfeat~~n:~~tta~no;~d 
~~~rnS~ ·wi~\~~:~.I;85~:~. e8~~~Bf 
STUD ENT SHOP II'OHK ER . I 
~l us t posses~ craftm a'.1~hip sk ill s. 
ca rpentrv skill s and ablhty to work I 
with plasHes. mai ntain operational 
adjustme nts and conditions of s~op 
~~i~~!Wdtdrf~!~'i!c:n<;!. t~nf~~i 
Terry S\'CC at ~53-NB8. R4i3C04 
Convenient to Comp"s 
BY DA Y ANDI OR 
OVERNIGHT PARKING 
.25 Doily or Semester Rates 
NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. Wosh ington 
(West of Ree Center) 
529-3311 TUDENT A\' TECHNICIA N 
must ha\!e p're\'ious experience 
wi th AV projection equipme nt. 
knowledge of elecLronics. current I 
ACT on rile , and va lid drivers 
license. Contact Phil Bankester or I 
Terry S\'CC at ~53-2488 . 85i4C04 
GRADUATE ASSI S TANT I 
~~~.S~~titb~r;fe~~~ ti~~~ sft~~ri~~ 
gh~~~:~0;~i!haO~:f'Y4~s.a~ftd~}t~ 
presentations. vanous related 
"IJrk . Resume and G r~hic s-
~~:~n~.rc;i:o~~o T~~r~ec :~~~~ 
2'88. 8478Co< 
ANT I· VIOLEN C E VOLUN · 
~~~~~e~u~~_~~. I~~~~~~~l 
Coalition On TV Violence and 
Intern4tiona l Coa lition Agains t 
Violent EntertainmenL. non·pro£it 
citizens ~roups . Moni to r inf, ' 
~1~fl~~~~S. ~1~~~4~~i:' ~~~~~' 
IMMEDIATE O PE N I NGS . 
BARMAIDS & w3itress.es. Afflt ~~ 3~($~~t>!,r;:d~1~~t~\'~~~~9~13 .. 
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Welcome to Carbondale's Newest 
And Most Complete Facility 
.ALUKILAU."O~T 
Highway 51 Sauth 
Announcing 
The All New line of Speed Queen 
"Top loading Washers (18Ibs .) 
Front loading Super II (25-30 Ibs .) 
-30 lb. large Dryers 
I Air Conditioned and Color TV Waiting Ar_1 
Hours: 1:00-10:30 Dally 
let Us Help You 
Save Your 
laundry Dollars! 
SIU Arena 
Satukl • 
launr' omal 
Pleownl Hill Rd . 
HUnl." 
HwyS l 
HUFF'S RADIATOR AUTO center 
~~~i~~l:~r i~~ w~ai~\r~I~~' ~:g:e 
5422 R.130E20 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith 
J ourney . Process begins Sep· 
tembe r 20 . 7: 30 p.m. Newman 
Center. 529-3:\11. 8.144E24 
~~J~I~tl~~O~oi~1~~ta~1 "9~~1~~~ 
the Nea rl y ~ew Shop has a fine 
select ion of new cloth ing : all a t 
fantastic pr ices . For information 
about ou r policy 011 consi~nmen.ls. 
gl,~~~~ .c~~~~~o!f l . 1200 ~ ~~F;021 
THE HA NDYl\l t\N CAI~· 
P~~~~i~' el;~:\~~·I . ~,ird~!~~f : 
gauling. brush c1earin~ : all jobs 
[
large or s mall. Quanty work . 
reasonable ra tes. 457·7026. 822~E22 
I
I'EIlMA NANT HAIR REM OVAL (or face and bod\' uti lizing the on ly 
C~~~t;.a~II~~:lgr~~h~1nr:Jee~~d5~~ 
HT." or ~57-2612 . 848iE22 
I 
CAPTAIN CRAMER"S CHILD · 
Ci\ RE center has limited openin~s 
(~~ri~5R~o.& .off babysitti'lf84%~:IO 
PIANO LE SSONS GIV EN : 
~)~t~~~~rognaltl~r~c'::i~ni:e~\'go~~~~t The Ultimate (oaple 
e~rsf:::"ecoil~~~~a~~,~r (f,!~n-;h 
Conservatories ). Ca ll for con· 
sultation from 12·2. 457·8502. Steve & Cathy 
WANTED 
CAS H FOR BHOKEN a ir eon- --------------~~i?~~ .. mr~.:d~~g Will ~~(MC, o IkGl:,_~~~~"'~ • . I:: W,\="TED TO Bey . Class rings. 
I 
gold & silver. broken jewclr\'. 
coins. s te rl ing. J . J Coins. 821 . 
S II. A\'e. ~5i-68.11. 8039F017 
I TOY TRA I1\S. ELECTHIC or windup. Lionel. American Fiver. I _ I ~~~r: . etc. o:c .. 549·5028. '~rol; I ClJp & Save I 
I I 
I.UWHii@W-\ : ~~~F~li~~r:~d~~!:~; 
: clothes sz . 6-1 0, womens 
~n~L~~~~~ \~~~~~;;,s 'WeS I;i~ I do1hes, srze 10-42, kitchen set, 
have clowns for s J>C:Cia l parties. I 1975 Hondo CVC~ . Cambria 
birthdays , e tc . Ca ll for rates . I Rd. north ta Lakeside Nursery. 
~{~~y T~~t~~r C~oe~~ ~~~~itb~s::~ I turn loft . 'I. m ile to ~ypress 
Balloon Bouquet ! 8.191122 II Gardens/ Cypress Drive east_ 
I 2 b locks to Modira W..y. Left. 
I*WMiW3iMWg-\ ! i'~:'~~~:yO~.:h~~';~K=~say 
ADULT ~:,,!,,!~~so .INT"LS.YIDI05hOv..·S-~ 
SEKA· HOLMU·TOP XXXST ... S 
'A • • AN) &fry ... ...... OF .u:lOING 
821 S IL . All CARBONDALE 
NOON·S:OO MON·SAT 
"iI"H-mie·Ui 
: GARAGE SALE. FURNITURE. 
I I truck and m ise , Friday and 
I Sotu,day 9 ·3 . 601 N. Allyn . I 8661KKOOS 
I 
I 81G SALE . SEVERAL house· I holds. fumituro. tables. chairs. 
I couches . lamps , tv . doors , 
I sliding doors. kitchen supplies. 
I baby iterr.$ , tays . vacuums , 
I etc at our warehouse. 710 N. 
i Washingtan , Saturday 8-1 
I 529· 295.c.8488KKOOS 
YAR D SALE . F URN IT UHE . ~I----------~ 
books . HcnWOrlh . lable. elc. I' YARD SALE - FURNITURE. 
F,rlday ·Sa turday, 9 am-t pm..: 5p~ I An~. coUectibies & things, 
\\ OWt~ns . 84,61{0;, I Bom Fri & Sot , 902 Briarwood, 
fii I I Carbondale. 86-42KKOOS 3WH"f I' I YARD SALE. SAT. 25th. 9 ·2. 
1
1I OUS E SALE ·SELECTED an· I SOOW. Ook . Sewing machine. 
tique:s. Victorian wi~ker . rocker . : 3Smm camera , vacuum d eon-
I 
ir:l ~:~~~h~~ c~' 11~'lul~.~ ~~i I ers, bookcases, vintage ~ new 
26th 11 -2 . H 2 N . 161h . Mur· I clathes, Walkmon, Caslatone, 
physboro. 68~-5972. 86i5L05 I 8659KkOO5 
I \ I I YARD SALE. FRIDAY ond Sot· 
I urday , 8om-3pm. 209 Pine 
HIDE .. THE STUDENT Tran· 
s it' · to Chkago and suburbs. Runs 
everv weekend . St ill only S39 .i5 
Houn'd trip rDiscount limited time 
on ly . buy today' ) I-way a lso 
I avai lable. L?bor' Day weekend 
returns Mondav , a ir-cond .. 
washroom, deluxe ·coaches. Ticket 
office ila S. University open M-F 
11-4p~ 529-1862. 84i5POO 
6 ROOM 110 SE. 2 \,dr .. 2 balhs. 
oak noors. l00x165 lot. on lake. 
Dock, water pump. 1&. shed. Also 
:~~i~~,e80~~ gfY~t?'i t>d~~t 'l !! Is~~~ 
cottage. furn .. oak noor , 5Oxl65 lot. 
AC. gas, carpel on all pro~rty . 
.-\djoining on la ke on J ackson 
County Club Road. 68i-1698
822sQ07 
: Lone_ Clothing rumirure, mis-
I celianeous.867OKKOS 
I YARD SALE.SAT .• Aug. 25th . 
100m·3pm. Rugs. p ict . from"" . 
d ishes , books . clothes, furn. 
518 N. Springer. 86761<KOOS 
EVERYTHING MUST GO ! 185 
Evergreen Terrace. Sam Sot- I 
urday_ Typewriter. enlarger. I 
stereo, 35mm camera. more. I 
8665KkOOS I 
I I I YARD SALE. 507 S. Poplar St . I 
I Saturday 8·4. Loads of useful I 
I item s . 81 93KKOOS I 
1 ___ ---- - ______ 1 
MIRACLE: Cubs are classic example T 
o 
VI 
N 
For complete T 
professional service a 
on all your insurance needsWH 
Conlinu rd (rom P ag(' 18 
just a couple or good years lert. 
but the Cubs a re reaping 
dividends this "car. 
The trades have made Cubs' 
Genera l Manager Dallas Green 
look like a genius. but Manager 
Jim Frc\' has to make use of the 
ta lent on the field . So rar. his 
abilitv to handle the ta lent has 
been excellent . 
James has a theory con-
cerning how the Cubs have 
played better under Frey than 
they did under rormer Manager 
Lee Elia . 
Ca lled the Burt Shotton 
Syndrome. after the former. 
easy-going ma nager who was 
popular with his players. the 
theory involves a s ituation 
where a relaxed manager that 
replaces an intense manager. 
According to James. the players 
will play better ror the easy-
goi ng manager lhan they had 
for the intense manager . 
LAST YEAH. the Cubs had 
Elia . Elia was anything but 
easy going. His antics on a nd orr 
the field were well chronicled. 
Those antics were a distraction 
to the on-field production or the 
Cubs. 
This year . Frey goes to the 
games and has the team play JCPenney--l 
Orig $109.99 setl 
Sale $89.99 set ! 
Mattress and Foundation Set I 
Twin size only -48 sets only I 
C-.,on oft .. good AUiI 21nd 73-d l n h and 1:$"" on" Good only a ' JCI'........,. Cotbondo'- I 
~tot; .. H;,'='~7.~ :,~~~ci.:!.. ":.~oc:::..: ::=:::~: c;'=;:;: I 
good 'OI tl9\l lotptoc·~'" _'r ond '''' noIpeno.n.o' •• m.o'teody Ql!OO''' Co'" I 
~.;;P~~P=I--rt-----______ I 
STAr 
TUfEIJ. 
Off. , QOOd 
through 
SeP' . )G. I • 
...... hc:oupotl . 
-----------------, TOYOTA OUAUTY SERVICE MINOR I 
'= : ':::' TUNE-UP: 
:~=E.iF '39.951 
.uicMlIe 'b~~ ""I1" :w,,,-.1'QCP I 
6i.'OO::_ ~l;;iI'O~ 
A!Uk,NC. 
New Route 13 West . M.-ion. IL . 
993-2183 529-1181 
A CONTEMPORARY GIFT MARKET 
kitchenware· dmner ware · glassware 
coffee · chocolate · imported soap 
stat ionary · greet il'lQ cards 
AND A SOURCE FOR HANDCRAFTS 
jewelry ' pottery 
baskets ' w i llow furn iture 
rugs · tapestries 
Kaleidoscope offers good des'gn In a combination ot beauly 
and funcl,on presented 10 a relaKed al mosphere fa, a pleasant 
shopp.ng experrence 
Xl9 S ""no.s <fV'" 
c:arbooo."f> 
Tae Kwondo 
Aikido 
Moo Duk Kwan 
University Martial Arts Club 
... Moo DI.* kwan I. on Ancient Mortfal Art olmed of develop. 
1"1 ..tf-<onfw.nc., humlUtr ond vlrtuou. character 'n ,,, 
=·wll't.. .. oO;'I=.~th~~ 
afmonklnd. 
.-......- ..... --........ _. 
, own .'reongth ogoiN' hi,""". 
... Beg innino Clo".' : 
.. ,1nt. rm!KIlo •• a 
Advonc.cl Cia" •• : 
... Aikido Cia" •• : 
Mondoy , Wednesday, Friday 
.",en lno· , 6 :00-8:00p,m. 
h.ning cia" •• t;) ~ onnounc.d . 
EveninllJ d on., to be onnounc.c . 
Sponlored lIy Stud.n. Rec . e.nt.r 
Open To Students. Faculty" Community 
For More Information Call S2.-SMl or 
ball. 
l5ut while James said the Cubs 
could find themselves on top in 
Ihe Easl. he couldn ' t have 
predicted that the Cubs could 
keep winning at the pace they 
have been winning. 
The Cubs have surrered in · 
juries to Sanderson. pitcher 
Dick Ruthven. Durham. Cey. 
Dernier and Sandberg. but have 
continued to slay ahead or the 
surpris ing New York Mets. 
James said that the Cubs were 
the unluckiest team in the 
majors last year. It looks like 
their luck has changed . 
call 529-2213 & 
Stan Eudy 
C We specialize in C 
-Auto . -Life 0 
o -Home -Health U 
U Call today for our excellent rates - N 
N Town" Country Insuranclf/j)e T 
T R 300 E. Main St . Ji.'C R Y Carbondale. IL jl 
529-2213 Y 
GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB 
The Fall Timed Competition 
SUNDAY 
SUNDAY 
SUNDAY 
AUG. 26 SUNDAY 
SEPT.9 SUNDAY 
SEPT. 23 SUNDAY 
( DEALERS ) DAY 
(RAIN) DATE . 
1 sl & 2nd Place Trophies For Tlm,e Classes 
CloJblNew Member Meetings 
OCT. 7 
OCT. 21 
NOV. 4 
Thursdays August 23, Sept_ 6 &20, Oct. 4 & 18, Nov. 1,8 pm 
SIU Student Center Mackinaw Room 
Sign up 11 am First car off at NOON 
SIU ARENA PARKING LOT 
Competitive Driving Classes Available 
FOR MORE INFO: 529·1329 or 529-1994 L _________________________________________ , 
Daily Egyptian. August 23. 1984, Page 25 
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Recruit Moellering looking to 
holster women's tennis te'am 
Hy Stan Goff 
Sla UWriter 
Ellen Moellering chose SIU-C 
over severa I other schools 
because she is impressed with 
Saluki Women's Tennis Coach 
Judy Auld . Auld likes 
Moellering because she will fill 
in "ieel" for StaCY Sherman. 
who graduated last year. 
Moeller ing. a freshman 
recruit from 51 . Louis. was a 
four-lime tennis Most Valuable 
Player whi le playing the No. 1 
spot at John F. Kennedy High 
School. She placed th ird in 
singles four I imes in St. Louis 
District play. and is a prime 
contender for a !:tarling spot in 
the bottom half of the Sa lukis' 
lineup. 
" She ha s the tennis 
background to contribut e at the 
college level right away. and 
she' ll st rengthen the team." 
Auld said. 
Moellering considered at -
tending Iowa . Drake. SIU-E and 
Purdue before deciding to 
become a Saluki. She was of-
fered scholarships from Drake 
and SIU·E. and her brother is a 
member of the men's lennis 
team at Iowa . 
" The campus here is 
beautiful. and Southern has a 
good program for my major 
(fashion merchandising ). but 
Judy was the main reason for 
my decision." Moellering said. 
Starr Photo by Stephen Kenned~' 
SIU-C women 's tennis recruit Ellen ~1oellering is hoping to nail 
down a s ingles position in the Sa luki lineup this ra il . 
"1 like her a lot. and it meant a Salukis' lineup. The competition 
lot to me to know that I would will be lough, however. as five 
get along with her for fou'r of the six Singles players have 
years." returned from last fa ll 's 11 -5 
She is currently ranked No 2 team. and four players will be 
in SI. Louis by the United States competing for the final singles 
Tennis Associalion. and seventh spot. 
by Ihe Missouri Valley in " I'm definetely hoping to play 
singles. Moellering was named smgtes. and I thmk I will unless 
Missouri's Athlete of the Month something strange happens. " 
during her junior year of high Moellering said. 
school. SIU-C opens the season on 
Moellering is hoping to na il .~pl. 7.~ 
down a singles position in the pi-~Ni'iE~W~B~&~L~3O~\!!D'l!A~Y~-'I 
Soft Contacts 
Special $159.50 Women's athletic physicals set Medical physicals forail SIU- be given phYSIca ls Friday 
C female athletes will be held between 1 and 5 p.m . at Davies 
Thursday and Friday. Gymnasium . 
Women who are competing in All a thletes planning to 
intercollegiate softball. tennis. partiCipate in women's in· 
", ... If and gymn.stics will be tercollegiate athletics this year 
given physicals Thursday must be present for their 
between 1 and 5 p.m . a t the physical. 
Arena. co~~ct rSr~~Cr w~~~~~aN:and 
Women co mp eting in Athlelic Trainer Sally Perkins 
basketball and swimming will at 536-5566. 
UNTIL 9·30·8<1 
Includes E"am 
Lenses & Fitting 
Fr ee cold ca le kit 
Dr. Samuel Rowell 
O,nometflst 
Rt . 148 So . of Energy 
HI S M on Fri Sat 942·3484 j----------------
I AMTRAK 
Slli-C Dart Ouh schedules first meeting il ~ 
Thl' SIU-C Dart Club will hold In the spr ing the club had an I ~d Trip) 
an organizational meeting average of t6 to 18 members I C..L. _J_I Ch' 
Thursday at 4 p.m . in the partiCipate in the dart throwing I arvO_ e- !CIgo 
Student Center Mackinaw tournaments e h k d I $67 00 ac wee en • I • 
Room . Young said. I "-AIIlr 
Advisor Loren Young said the " Hopefully we will have more I ~_ 
club is open to anyone who is people come out," he said. I SolJ At: 
interested in throwing darts . He " There is a lot more dart I B & A Travel 
suaseidththeedCalrUtbboahaSr per"nmtihSseiobnactko shooters around campus than I 
ds we had partiCipate in the spring. 1.~2..~~~. _____ S,!,:? _ 34':. 
of The American Tap and the I know there are several dart 
south end of the Student Center clubs in the Chicago and SI. 
this year. Louis areas." 
Tryout do_te for men's track team moved 
Bill Cornell. SIU-C mon's shOUld meet in ~ Room 119 01 the 
track coach. announced Wed· Arena at 7 p.m., and s hould 
nesday that tryouts for the bring shorts, a T-shirt and 
men's track team will be running shoes . 
Thursday, Aug. 30. The meeting was originally 
Those interested in trying oul scheduled for Friday. Aug. 31. 
DECKER: Injuries prevent runnibg 
Continued (rom Page 28 
that race. but it's becoming 
increasingly doubtful that she 
can run it. " Brown said. 
He sa id tbat if Decker decides 
this week not to run in New 
York, " then she probably won ' t 
be running competitively again 
until January ," 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
3~ Copi.es 
$,/1 $,tVieI - 3 M,c~i"" 
Enlargement & Reduction 
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Cruz grand slam downs Cubs THOMAS: Secondary dean relaxed 
CHICAGO tAP ) - J ose 
Cruz's bases-loaded homer 
capped a seven·run second 
inning Wednesday and Nolan 
Ryan stopped Chicago on five 
hits to lead Ihe Houston 
Astros to an 8·3 triumph over 
the Cubs. 
Ryan . II -i. struck out a 
se..1son-high 12 in snapping 
the Cubs' four-game winning 
streak . It was the 155t h time 
in his career that he had 
struck oul 10 or more balters 
ina game. 
Phil Garner hit his fourth 
homer off loser Dick Ruth-
ven. 3-9. with one out 10 start 
the big second inning. Mark 
Bailey wa lked and Craig 
Reynolds Si ngled before 
Ryan grounded out. 
Bi ll Doran singled 10 drive 
in two runs and a ft er Terry 
Puhl doubled. Denny Wall ing 
was hit ?ya pitch to load the 
bases. Cruz cleared them 
with his ninth homer of the 
season and his third career 
grandslam . 
The Cubs had scored a run 
in the first on a walk to Ryne 
Sandberg a nd a double by 
Gary Matthews. They added 
another in the third on a 
wa lk. a double by Sandberg 
a nd an infield out by Mat-
thews. 
Ryan re tired 12 con -
secutive batters until Ron 
Cey Singled wi th one out in 
the seventh. Cey went to 
second on a passed ball. to 
th ird on a single by La rry 
Bowa and scored on an infield 
Single by pinch-hitter Thad 
Bosley. 
Ryan's 12 strikeouts gave 
him a ca reer total of 3,841. 
three behind a ll-time leader 
S teve Ca rlt o n . 
six freshman defensive backs on 
its three-deep depth char t. 
., ' try to stress confidence in 
them and in thei r game:' 
Thomas said. " One thing a 
freshman player usually lacks 
is confidence." 
Thomas said he likes the wav 
the defen~lve secondary has 
performed in fall practice so 
rar . He is especially impressed 
with the play of freshman 
cornerbacks Ira Davis and 
Bobby McNabb. 
"McNabb and Ira Davis are 
the two that have really stood 
out:' Thomas sa id . "They 
should help us this season. 
" I think by the week of the 
Tulsa game we (the defensive 
Then is. One fru Evdyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson will prove it to you . Today take 
the free Reading DynamiCS Inson and yOU can 
dramatically increase your reading speed in that 
one free lesson. 
aU the read ing you're expected to do and kno~ 
plus still have time to do what you want to do. 
Why let the: ruponsibil ities that college 
demand s deprive you of enjoying the college life? 
With Reading Dynamics you can hand le both-
Today you can increo!K your reading s~ed. 
dramatically at the: fru RelKling Dynamio 
lesson. You've got nothing to lose: but a lot of 
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Oynamlcs. 
Now you know there is a better way. Take th~ 
free lesson and kiss your " No-Snooze" goodbye. 
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS 
LOCATION: 
STUDENT CENTER- MISSISSIPPI ROOM 
THURSDAY 8/23 1 PM, 3PM, AND SPM 
FRIDAY 8/24 11 AM AND 1 PM 
SATURDAY 8/25 11 AM AND 1 PM 
secondary) will have grown into 
a light-knit group. That's what 
were working at now. Gelting to 
know each other and getting to 
know each alhers moves." 
Thomas also thinks the entire 
defense wi ll have developed into 
a cohesive unit by the time the 
Salukis travel to Tulsa on Sept. 
l. 
"As for the entire defense. we 
should come together as a group 
by the time we are ready to play 
Tulsa:' Thomas said. 
Thomas said Carbonda les 
close proximity to Easl St. Louis 
is one of the primary reasons 
that he chose SIU-C a fter for-
mer coach Rey Dempsey 
recrui ted him in 1980. 
CHOOSE THE OAY ANO THE TIME MOST CONVENIENT FOR YOU_ RESERVATIONS ARE NOT NECESSARY. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. IILUSE CALL ISOOI 447-REAO 
~ EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS ~;.-- .;;,;;. 
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Cubs classic example of miracle team 
Every YE:a r . sports wr iters 
predict the winners a nd losers in 
b..1seball .and every year only 
one prediction holds true : the 
only thing predictable about 
baseball is its unpredic ta bility . 
This "ea r's Chicago Cubs are 
a classfc exa mple. 
After finishing in fifth place in 
the Na tiona l League East with a 
iI ·91 record. most sportswriters 
fe lt that the Cubs would finish 
no higher than fourth this yea r . 
But Bob J a m es . th at 
sl3tistician extrordinaire. sa id 
that if the Cubs find a qua lity 
pi tcher and a quality !ead·off 
man. the\" could wi.' t he 
division. . 
IJt:RI:\"r; TilE off·season. the 
Cubs managed to obta in a 
Sll.orts 
From the 
Press Box 
Dua ne Crays 
quality pilcher when they 
traded for Scott Sanderson from 
We~d~~i~!'l~s~~~: d~~;:~,~ 
Mart inez and pitcher Cra ig 
Lefferts . 'a nderson. a , or· 
thbrook na tive. had the s lufr to 
be OJ overpowering pitcher. but 
had neve r ra pl la hzed on his 
potent ia l. Still . Sanderson was 
the best sta rting pitcher the 
Cub" had when they opened 
spring trainlllg. 
Then. towar d the end of spr ing 
tra ining. the Cubs made what 
could be :he t rade of the decade. 
Relief phcher Bill C, mpbell a nd 
catcher Mike Diaz were sent to 
the Philidelph.a Phillies for 
pitcher Porfi Al t.a mirano and 
outfielders Gary Matthews a nd 
Bob Derniel . 
ALFAJ\1tRA~O WAS sent to 
the minors and Matthews has 
done a capa ble job in left field. 
but Bob Dernier gave the Cubs 
Starr Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Men's cross country coach Bill Cornell will rely Ke \'in Sturman and Chris Bunyan to lead the 
on the trio of from left. Andrew PeUiJ!rew. harriers. 
All-American Bunyan hoping 
to end his career with a bang 
By Stan Gorr 
Starr Writer 
Senior cross country star 
Chris Bunyan is looking to 
finish up his collegiate career 
at SIU-C with a bang and lead 
the Salukis to their fifth 
s traight Missouri Valley 
Conference crown. 
Bunyan, a two-time AII-
American. will team up with 
Andrew Pettigrew. Kevin 
Sturman and David Lamont 
to give the harriers a strong 
lineup at the top four 
positions. 
Bunyan. a 5-foot -3-inch 
senior from Trowbridge. 
England. is determined 10 
place in the top 10 in the 
country this season . He 
fi nished 20th in the NCAA 
finals last year. and 17th in 
1981 while attending Murray 
State UniverSity. 
""I'm looking to be named 
AlI ·American for the th ird 
time. and I really want to 
make the top 10." Bunya n 
said. 
Bunyan came to SIU·C 
a long with Coach Bill Cornell 
in 1982. ~'hen Cornell took 
over as SIU-C's cross country 
coach. Cornell had coached 
15 years for Murray State 
before returning to Car· 
bondale where he had starred 
as a Saluki track member in 
the early '60s. 
Team captain Bunyan is 
the only senior on Cornell's 
roster. He has run suc-
cessfully in marathons even 
though they are new to him. 
He won the St. Louis 
Marathon in record time in 
his first marathon attempt, 
and placed fifth at the Boston 
Marathon with a time of 
2: 10:56 during the 1982-83 
school year. 
With only four runners 
returning from last year's 
squad. Cornell expects strong 
performances from his 
recruits and wa lk~ns . He is 
confident of his first four 
men. but is undecided on who 
wiII join them on the eight· 
man traveling squad. which 
is scheduled to open the 
season Sept. 15 at Kansas . 
Pelligrew. a freshm en 
miler. wiII take over the NO. 2 
spot vac,ned by Edd ie 
Wedderbur~ . Wedderburn . 
who also followed Cornell to 
SIU-C from MSU . graduated 
last year with one year of 
eligibility rema ining. 
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.. Andrew (Pettigrew I is 
extremely talented. and rm 
challenging him to break my 
school record in the mile.· ' 
said Cornen of his top 
newcomer. 
Sturman appears to be 
recovered from stress 
fractures , and is expected to 
return to his freshman form . 
Two years ago he was SIU· 
C's top runner in his first 
year. and finised second in 
the MVC. Cornell. who will 
also coach track this year. 
says Sturman is running 
eighl miles a day without any 
pain. and that he should be 
ready to turn in a fine season. 
"The most important thing 
is that the team wins the 
MVC and we qualify for the 
NCAA as a learn. I'm hoping 
individually to make the 
NCAA's in cross country. and 
indoor and outdoor track:· 
Sturman said. 
'"The team looks keen. 
There's a lot of team spirit. 
and everyone's getting along 
fi ne: ' Bunyan said. " There 
are some fine runners on this 
team, we just can' t afford 
a ny injuries ." 
something they ha ven' t had in 
their enti re exis tence - a 
quali ty defensive center fielder 
tha t can get on base. 
Before he was hurt. Dernier 
was third in batt ing in the 
Nationa l League and was in the 
top 10 in s lolen bases a nd on-
base percentage. With Dern ier 
in the lineup. the Cubs could 
send home run hillers Leon 
Durha m. J ody Da vis and Ron 
Cey. and watch their RBI tota ls 
run up. The outstanding hitt ing 
of Ryne Sa ndberg didn ·t hurt 
either. 
WIIILE JAMES sa id it 
usua lly takes one good pitcher 
to spur a team on . the Cubs 
1ecided to do the formul a two 
better . Once the season slarted. 
the Cubs obta ined pitcher 
Dennis Eckersley from the 
Bos ton Red Sox for first 
baseman Bill Buckner. a crowd 
favorite lha t wa Slltlllg on lhe 
Cub, bench. 
Then came the topper. 
The Cubs sent young out· 
fielders Mel Ha ll and Joe . rter 
a nd pitchers Don Schulze and 
Da rryl Banks for ca tcher Ron 
Hassey and pilchers George 
Frazier a nd Rick Sutcl iffe. 
IJI," LESS less than a season 
the Cubs grabbed three fi rst· 
rate pi tchers for five prospects 
and one old-timer . Those 
prospects have yet to fully prove 
themselves and Buckner has 
See MIRACLE. Pa ge 25 
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Thomas relaxed as 
dean of sec.ondary 
8 y Mike Frey 
Staff Writer 
At first glance. one might 
think that SIU·C strong safety 
B.T. Thomas is fa Cing a lillie 
added pressure as he prepares 
for the upcomi ng football 
season. 
Thomas, a :senior from Eas t 
S1. Louis. is t.he only returning 
s tarler from last year 's star-
studded defensive secondary 
that accumulated 30 of the 
Sa lukis · record·brea king 41 
interceplions. Thomas collected 
six of those interceptions. 
Missing from that secondary 
are cornerback Donnell Da niel. 
who was named Missouri Val ley 
Conference Defensive Player of 
the Year . AII ·American cor· 
nerback Terry Taylor and free 
safety Greg Shipp. who was 
named Division I-AA Cham· 
pionship Game Most Valuable 
Player. That trio is being 
replaced by a host of freshman 
and inexperienced veterans this 
season. 
Furthermore, Thomas was 
recently chosen as the Salukis' 
defensive captain for the 1984 
season by his teammates. The 
dual responsibility of heading a 
young defensive secondary and 
servine as captain would place 
a feeling oi pressure on most 
players. but not with the 
easygoing T!!omas. 
" I don·t really feel it ( the 
pressure)." Thomas said. ' 'I'm 
grateful thai the players chose 
me and I feel honored. rve 
worked hard in practice. But it's 
no great pressure on me." 
B.T. THOMAS 
Head Coach Ray Dorr said he 
was not init ially impressed with 
, Thomas when he took over the 
coaching job early th is year . 
BUI after observing Thomas in 
fall workouts. Dorr has changed 
his mind. 
D~;;~id ofVh~mrr.~~ · t~r[~i~ 
make it so tough on him. But you 
can' t read a book by its cover. 
B.T isa leader. he's dedicated to 
football and hes a team· 
oriented person. 
Thomas said he has taken on 
the responsibility of working 
with some of the freshman 
defensive backs during fali 
workouts. SIU·C currently lists 
See THOMAS. Page 27 
Olympic injuries cause 
Decker to miss meets 
E l:GENE. Ore. (API - Mary . left hip and groin. Brown <;aid . 
Decker has canceled plans to But he said Decker's knee to<'k 
race in fo,!r European meets the brunt of the fall . jamming 
because of injuries she suffered her femur into the hip joint. She 
during her collision with Zola also pulled muscles in her left 
Budd during the 3.llOO-meter hip. 
race at the Summer Olympics. Decker had committed 
her coach said Wednesday. herself to racing Wednesday in 
" The injury was more Zurich, Switzerland, followt:.~ by 
widespread than we originally meets in Cologne. West G~r· 
thought .·· said Dick Brown. who many on Sunday. Koblenz. West 
has coached Decker since 1981. Germany Aug. 29 and Paris 
" We've canceled the European Sepl. 4. 
season because there is not She a lso may cancel plans to 
e nough lime to prepare participate in t.he Fifth Avenue 
properly." Mile in New York Sepl. 22. 
A bone scan taken Monday Brown said. 
s howed extens ive tis s ue "We still haven' t ca nceled 
damage and tears in the small 
muscle 2roup surrounding her Sec DECKER. Pa~e 26 
